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hesitation exacted by modesty and good ~ Garren’s Lirrye Lryver Puts are very small
““Paith ibis not,” interrupted Mrs, Finn,
: The enumerator ‘could ‘stand it no langer: : taste, informed me that he possessed 250,000
and very easy io take. One or twopills make
“owith a scornfultoss of the head; ‘it’s jest
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acres, And. Fet private expenditure is as
“Finn, ‘Asdacint a name as iver a woman Mrs. Finn cried:
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and an alter of solid silver: weighing seven
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tons bear witness to Slavic reverence for
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spiritual things, Nor does outward respect
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Mrs, Finn had -been surprised into an exTHE CIVIL SERVICE AN INDIA.
service ends, courting further ‘weariness all
plicit: declaration, and the ‘enumerator began.
‘to congratulate himself on an easy victory. A Candidate: for Office Writes a Pest Es: the time. by. prostrating himself and performing other Swedish movements, considersay on Influenza.
“over the loquacious woman... He continued:
Sim: As I am Trequested by your honor to | ed reverential, So great is the crush on
> “Of what color is your husband?”
_“Shure I forget,” meditatively replied Mrs. write an essay on influenza, all I-can say is- _these:-cecasions, ab which the Czar as high
. Finn. “Troth, I think he’s the color.’ anny . that this infernal epidemic, which has fallen pontiff officiates, thatone or two people are
- other Irishman... Sometimes when he does be on our mother country likea great calamity, killed annually, Fortunately, every true be"-eomin’ home tired fromthe quarry he dces be is causedby the’ concentratedefforts of min- lever. is compelled to take a bata on fete
3 “white a8 the wall wid the wakeness on him” ‘ute bacus ofthe animalculse tribe of unfore- days, or, I fear, their enthusiasm would be |
Anore odorous than ‘tsavory to the Lord.”
.from thehardwork, poor man. But whin he |. ‘seen microscopical animal life.
Unequalled for Richness and Beauty of Coloring.
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~6ra nagurhe't be that blackin the face,°
try and compelling his.friends to admire it, ONE Package SQUALA TWO ofany other Dyein the market,
and small blame to. him, fur them goats. is tils of feveriin its augmented state with a
Tf you doubt it, try it! Your money will be re. divils where thare’s eabbidge intirely, so pertinacity that. would have done the heart = while one cannot put His nose Into palace or
funded if you are not convinced after a trial Fifty-.
museum withouthaving a sauffbox, walking
“they are, and not contint. wid grass, which. of Euscapalins-good to have interviewed.
fourcolors are made in Turkish Dyes, embracing
the same is‘tinder and juicy and makes the _ Notwithstanding, nevertheless. lam now _ stick, or soiled pocket-handkerchief: belong- - sll new shades, and others are added ag soon as they
become fashionable,
They are warranted_to dye
-nannygiveplinty o’ milk, glory be.to the ail square, your honor,.enjoying salubrity of: ing to him thrust into owe's face. Even his “more
goods and do it better than any other Dyes. <
saints|.and whin-the cow’s milkis scarce, the ‘health, hence-my ability to write this hard ‘old boots are on exhibition. “Indeed, from
Same
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Dye, LO? cots.
manny’s milk isthandy fur tobe puttin’ in | subject matter. Although this infernal, in. the variety of these relics I have always susCanada Branch: 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal
--the tay, so’tis, and if yell hold yer “whist, - human disease is not dangerous except ‘for pected Peter had the free run of the thea‘Sendpostalfor Sample Card and Book of Instructions,
the old- decrepid one-foot-in-the-grave sort trical. wardrobe. One thing which he ac-mne-lad, Tli be givin’ yea sup o the nanny’s
of paralytic people, yet it isfraught with too complished quite successfully, however, was
“) omailk, so T.will, that'll:
By wyou are the motherof how many ‘chil- “preat after-conseqtieness, suchas paeumonia, themanufacture of a carriage with his own
dren?’ broke in the young man upon the ‘bronchitis, catarrh, et hex genus omne (you hands, and this vehicle, albeit noone would
smooth flowof Mrs, Finn’s monologue. This- gee fam versed in afew Latin. term: caus- want to rideinit; except the man. who.made
~ gnestion but started her fluency in another -ing hereby some care io ba taken with our- it, still shows a genius and independence in
aman of rani which would drive .a. labor
-ebannel, and, hardly stopping ‘to. catch her ‘selves afterward.
tis gteat pity: your: honor asked me to. union todespair. Peter the: Great’s carriage
‘breath, ‘she started in afresh...
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such
kind
of
great
difficult,
inexperi‘stands
in the royal stable (if. one can speak 7
“ “Well, there’s Mickey.: Divila finer lad
It's handy he is-at | enced. task, no B. A. I am sure would .be -of a building with Gobelin tapestry on the
1 mate:nor him, sir.
Jearnin, thricks,. Shure lasht night I. cotch. sprightly: enough to attempt to. undertake walls as a ‘stables. }and the. state carriages |:Ties
him smokin’ his father’spipe, he’s thathandy,. ‘such eccentric taskvithout purloining his in- “that surround it quite put those used at the
‘tellectual faculties tothe utmost tennision, jubileeof the. Queen of ‘England to shame
pend he so-young.” ~
Your honor will kindly exeuse my writing - being exquisitely carved and entirely over"Js Mickey the only child you have?”
“fig is: Godbless him! Ha‘had a little sis- to a greater length, although I could give laid with. gold leaf.. But. the “piece. de remuch information onthe statistic of this sistance” of the ten state equipages is the
ther wanst that’s up. with St. Pether now.
we“tes mighty quare about childer, sir, Some o' . great and down-felling disease’ on bed with oneused by the Crarina at coronation, ,.the
|
all
itemsof fever and nose running all day: - lbs of the wheels being studded with rose
thim ll ran sroundbarelegged with‘nothin’
on thimfur shelter ‘from the wind or the and night, my. wife 1s still suffering, but I dz nds, while the imperial eagle, about a
~ vain, and they'll be fat and impidint, sothey’ ~am earnestly working the oracle with the fo. urlength and breadth, glitters in brilli-.
-will likea puck goat, and divil’s the barrum Gods'to minimise the wnalady by giving alms : asia on_each of. the door panels, Contrary.
pLcometo. thin atall. atall.. And thin. agin andallthings to poor helpless beggars ask- . to the custom followed . by other countries on
_ ther'lt-be others as’ll be whinin’ wid the could ingmuch, from your humble servant who is state occasions, no grooms starid up behind
andcrawlin’ under the ishtove to kape the _atpresent greatly im,-ecunious for wantof . these vehicles, but, instaad, two pages, fac:~ ibreath o’life in thim. Airah, good day to. job, two children besides wife and myself to. ing the oceupants, are serited just. back: of
‘ye,Mrs.O'Brien. Here’sa gintlemin as-is feed and one more child coming soon yet un- and ona level with the driver. Lying
“takin. me pedigree and be puttin’ itin.a lit-’ born owing to wife's fault. Hoping to be ' “perdu” at one end of the room, in unosten~ tle bukefur t be showin the President of favored by your kind consideration.—Bom- ‘ tatious dignity, stands a carriage whose somber color and simplicity seem to reproach the
a sAmerticy, fwhile he'll be sittin’in his goold bay Gazette,
‘gaudy frivolity of its surroundings; ‘and yet
chair'wid.a nagur to be: kapin the files off
- Bow They Speak English in Paris.
chim. “Abd ayemindthe square he. has wid
‘Ata hotel in abusy-quarter of Paris the. -itis safe to say that it absorbs more. interest
the ink inthe handle.” Wud ye mind. show- following notice appears: ‘‘Icion ‘parle An- than all the rest’ put together, This is the
‘ti’ Mrs. ‘O’Brieh the Yankees invintion, sir. -giliis, Espagnol, Italien, ‘Aliemand, ete.’ An carriage in which was assassinated the late
Obdear,Oh dear). did Iivir see the likes oy "Englishman recently entered the house and Czar, theman who pave freedom to all the
os-thabl I spose, sir,ye hav’a weeny ink. bottle -asked, in British French, forthe interpreter. _, serfs, . Truly this bears out the proverb. that
‘mo enemy is so implacable as the manone
“in the-handle[””
~The waiter repliedthat there was not one,
eng Whilethe ‘two women were‘examining the “Who, then,” the Britisher. asked, “speaks. has. placed under an. obligation.”"—Boston
* fountain pen the enumerator managed toput “ell these languages?’ The ‘walter’ with an} :“Herald,
in another question. _He was not getting innoceltt ‘smile, replied, The customers.””
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along fast, and hastened to make up for lost
In Bhode island.
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‘Weare having new blinds, dear, made of
: Manfousands°° titles from this spot the’ S Griggs—Haven’t youhoard? Tm going to
damask with the pattern woven in. It isa
~= :Duckmany ousatids 0”. miles, I wisht. 1. “be amissionary.
Briggs—A. missidhary}“For heaven’3 sake novelty introduced by Hampton & Sons, and
- yas tharenow,60.1 do. Did ye iver hear -o'-.. “is likely to supersede entirely theold-fashion~..: Clahanein Ballyduff, me. lad? Ar¥ah, yé- what brought you to that resolution? .
Griggs—Dve got tired of living in a pro-: ed printed material I always judgeof the
should goto thé: puckgoat fair. they”have
—iveryyears3wid. the goat up: in-.a -little cage hibition state—{Clothier and Furnisher, |. ‘character of a “house by its blinds and the condition of its windows, and so, I suppose, does
and hin widribbons ‘round his neck——”
One of Many.
Buty my dear madam,”said the enumera-- : Thompson—You look pale and thin, John- “everybody else. Quite the prettiest house I
+ tor,impatiently, “all this. is of no interest son. Why will you .persist. in killing your-. Jmow has these new damask blindsin a warm
: “twisted Wire “Rope aSaSE
_whatevertome. -“I'm not taking‘ the census : selt working night and day such weather ag shade of creamwith deep fringes to the end, All widths
and sizes. ‘Sold by all dealers in this line.
yellow window-boxesfilled with calceolaria, Freight prepaid.
ofthe: goats. in. Treland. Please: be kind this?) 2:
-Information free. Write
:
and white silk short ‘blinds. tied back: with
enon to tell meaf you were, born in BallyThe
ONTARIO
WIRE FENCING CO.,
Johnson—t1 am. trying | to. earn. money yellow silk sashes.
Picton, Ontario, or to our Wholesale Agents,
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aut?
enough to. pay the expenses of- a. week’s rest _ place a very dainty and coquettishair. Itis ‘The B. Greening Wire Co., Jas. Coo Es
> “Raith, Iwassnot“Shure ldrew ine first in thecountry.
amilton,
Mo
the sort of house from whose appearance one
breath in Kilkerren,, ‘about.six. [righ miles
‘Carvell Bros., Charlottetown, PEL.
‘|: is ‘confidently led to expect an excellent dinEunge and: Parry at Our Bagh.
from. Currawe, in’‘thecounty0’.Galway,
No-rigid twists. Wire galvanized. before weaving.
ner, and those carefully thought-out break- Perfectly adjusted for extremes of. cold and heat. A.
though manny: p le think -Kilkerrenis in ‘| Mr. -Criscross—"Pass | me the butter,
complete barrier against ail animals. No trouble to ereck _ Comemara. | And’ by the same-‘token, there please. Vee
: : fasts which not onlyphysically fortify one
owas a brave docther in Carnah, which tha:
‘Miss. Featherbone— With alltmy heart? ‘ apainst the fatigues and chances of the day,
same was an illegentliar.”“He'd be tellin’ | ~ Mr. Orisscross—Only the butter, please, wv but morally
oral refresh and invigorate as well by
:
arousing - a cheerful. vein of thought.—
“spo.iles till ye'd split yer sides wid langhter.’” —Puek.:
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Soneof the Gorgeous Churches and Pale
“By? said-ayoung manwitha portfolio under— ‘tions brieflyit will greatly oblige me.” —
Sees Of St. Petersburg.
isarm, when Mrs. Finnopenedthe: door. “Faith Twill;melad, You'resped fordoing| “<
“The cinsus, is it,’replied thewomanir a it, and why. wouldn’t r put .an odd ‘dollarin
“The true splendor and magnificence of Rus‘puzzled tone.” ‘Then, remembering ‘that it yer pocket ?-Of courseit’s aisier tobe. car- ‘sian architecture must be sought for in the
would ©“never. ‘do’ to-.contess ignorance, she _ ryin a little bukeunder yerarrumand askin’. interiors. his” - discovered a. little later
continued:? “Paix, thare’s never a waiiiu this. -impident questions nor it is to beworkin in : while dining with a young officer of the Imhouse: Tm-afther lindin’ itteMrs. McCar- ‘the quarriesor peddlin’fish. But: the’ saints, “perial Guard; whose dining-room niay be tak-
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No womanofto-day would want to be without a Carpet Sweeper, so saving as a good

one is of Dust.and Work and Wear on Carpets. Buta poor one may be almost.as bad
aS none, so one must needs be careful in purchasing.

One fact about THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER is remarkable. It is the
oldest and longest on the market, with the largest sales, yet itis the only Sweeper which
is free from complaints.

Every one who hasusedthis Sweeperlikesit.

Every late improvement has been addedtoit, until nowit is the most complete Sweeper
before the public. Take one ontrial. Sold exclusively by

J. WOLFE, JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.
‘The Famous Heavy-Bodied Oil, made only by

McCOLL BROS. & CO., TORONTO,
Use it once, and you will use no other.

NicColl’s

Famous CYLINDER

Is the Finest in Canada for Engine Cylinders,

“Gall BIL Sal Boe, Siall Price

Lardine.
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To THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers
a positive remedy for the ab ove name
aders that
that i{ have
ha
disease. Byits timely use thotsands of hup jas cases have beenpermanently cured, I opee
e glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to ally of your readers who have consumption if they will send me their
mess and Post Cffice Address,
Respectfully.

T A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adieinice St. TORONTO, ONTARIO,

°

|AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATORco.
—MANUE:

Min

ij

If

888-885 Wellington Street, Ottawa.
“SPEGIALLY ABAPTED©
For the preservation of

FRESH MEATS,

GENUINE

Kish,

“COMMON SENSE

Mithk,

Butter,

aud other perishable articles,
.

_A

thorough

cireulation of

D

Cold Air.
ey
Wo one Article will take Taste
from another.
All are kept in the same chamber,

STOCK
SIZES.

- No. 00,—36 x 32 x 18, Ash,
No.
No.

|

Sizes

Madeto order.

for

do
do

No. 3.—72 54x30,

do

No. 2.—48 x 40x 27,

-

Special

o.—42 x 32x18,
1.—48x 34x 21,

Grocers,

Butchers,

Hotels,

do

|

Hite.,

All doors in the above sizes are of wood, unless otherwise

ordered.

For prices and particulars apply to

|JOHN A. MACDONALD, Agent, Arnprior.

AT McDOUGALL'S.

WHEN YOU WANT

5 Per Cent. off for Cash.

A PAIR OF GOOD HONEST HAND-MADE

—Go. TO—
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THE ONLY PERFECT FENCE.
WOVENWIRE FENCING

He: was alwaysas: hungryas Maloney’s ealf “|:

coger

Mixed Puekfor+ Engines. 2
“and ag thirsty as dhryturf. Gorra, Tre- 1.
-“Imember well the. sthory he’ be. tellin’ shout
- At Spezzia some. experiments have just
_ the wan-legged duck wid the cock eyebeen made on the Italian man-of-war MesBaggiero, with a view to ascertaining the
~ “Really, Mrs. Finn—
:
“Andhiswan leg.was: in,
n the middle of his: speed attainable’ with: coal and petroleum
bodyall the same as itmight behe-was walk-” mixed for fuel. -Theyare said to -have- re--:
in? on one sthilt, and when he'd dip his head sulted -in solving the: ‘problemof obtaining.
op cortain and high velocity ata. given mo. {aramorsel.o’ corn he was that high——
-Fow long haveyou been in this¢Soantry?t ment, The Messaggiero, which: never /be
cruelly interrupted the enumerator, who was: foresurpassedfifteen knots anhour, reached

/ REMOVAL,

Madge,”in London Truth, .

Ae Cold-Blooded ‘Groom. |

“Have you brought any witnesses?” asked

the Rev. Mr, Wood of Bathgate of a middle‘aged couple whohad come to be married..
“Noy we ne'r thocht 0 that.

Is't meces-

\gary?”
' #O, certainly,” said the minister; |
‘OU
should have-a groomsman and bri"desmaas
witnesses,”
‘Who can we get, Iean, dae ye think?”
pow inastate ofextreme nervousness,
almost soventeon with the new process of |
wos“Par! many years, sir. “More. nor.ye'd eombustion, The engineers, however, com.
The bride so. addressed suggested a female
~eount:on yer fingers. and toos and ‘more be. plainthat the. immensg heat ‘generated ‘ats - cousin whom the bridegroom had not previously seen, and. after consultation, a man
gides, “Mike—that’s “me husband, Sire kom. fects the boilers injuriously.
-outafore me,’ sir and. sint me the: monéy. to |
was also thought of. |
“Step yeawa’ alang Jean, an! ask them, an’
game afther. « It yed seen him and he meel- | ° “ho Prevent the Slipping oF Belts,
- “in? meat-Castlo. Gardenand grabbin’ me- in: }, “One goodway to:prevent belts from. slipTH walk aboot ti? ye come back.”
his arrums, like the grizzly bear I-seenin tho: ‘ping is topaint the face of the pulley. “This
Jean set out as desired, and after. some
~-ghow, and. bimcryin’ widthe beer, which “ban be dune,says The Industrial:World, by “tine returned with the two friends, the cous-the-sanie he tuk fur to kapo his courage up using hot asphaltumorwhite lead mado’very: in beinga blooming lass, somewhat younger
for fear somethin’. happened: me comin’ -over thinwith turpentine.’ It will adhere well if. than the bride. Whenthe parties hadbeen
nllowedtodry. thoroughly, “A. thicker coat © properly arranged and the. minister was
‘and I trim inthe SAYs; Ob dear,oh, dear!”

tou‘sayyouhave- ‘buenhere more. than. pfwhita lead and oil should then be applied. “about to proceed with the ceramony the bride

~

8.‘Finn,May Task how
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HE undersigned wishes to inform the
public that he has removed his tailor shop
from. John street to his new premises on Daniel
street, where he will be pleased to meethis old
patrons,
Prompt ‘attention given to all
orders. entrusted to me. First-class work|

xuaranteed.

Arnprior ‘Oct, 7th, 1888.

J OSEPH HEATH.

4-3 -

A NEW STOCK
—oRr—

Dre

o
o
r
ss

JOHN

NewHats, New Tweeds, New Neckties and
“Tailoring Department Booming.

WALL PAPER!idOHN TIERNEY & SONS, The People’s Store
in elerant designs, just opened out at

MRS. R. FLETCHER’S,
Victoria. Street, - opposite the Hose Tower.

FOR SALE CHHAP.

and allowed to dry thoroughly before being
groom suddenly. said; “Wad ye bide a wee,
GOOD SPRINGWAGON,ean ‘be used
- | ased., ‘These coatings. will not scale of ae: : -pir??-.
paulmoreg?
double or single.
oF properly applied,
What isit now!” ‘saidthe minister.
wo“Shure ye. may.: Ask aay.Me
FR
aswietic STORE.
“Weel I was just gam to say that if it wad “29.tf
Sein Street, Arnprior.
MWe
“ Hateh ‘Leghorns. Now.
““THsa dacint:chap:ye seem.‘to be; and it’s | “As the:season is getting: late, only tha small’op be the sarne to you, 1 would rather hae that
ane,”pointing to the bridemaid.
mesaif *ud"tall' ye; butit’s so long
gago: that ry breeds should be hatched in May for next
“Amostextraordinary statement tomake
“forob ith ‘entirely... ats‘yell:come around in “jeason’s,Jaying. ‘The. Leghorns areadapted Sat this stage!’ -lipi-afraid it is too late to talk
about three wakes 1 might: be ableto find out. to‘May,-asthe eggs hatch well, and thechicks.
QAMuel E. CALDWELL
ers for sala
seesPL:get,mélittleson to write4letther - ceactive and: foragefor themselves. They | ofsuch a thing now.”
that very desirable. propefty situated on
Ig it?’ said the bridegroom ina” tone ae
ie‘sister|in Kilkerran, andfindoutfur ye’. mature early, and‘beginto lay befor: they.
‘the. Plat Rapid Road, half-a- jle from Arn“Weel,
-galm,
‘Yesignation.fo
the
inevitable.
ii thatildoya” wwe six months old. Te will cost but.very
‘prior, containing 40 acres, clay /loan goil, suitROE:
then, ye: matn just gang on.Noweaséle able: for marketing. garden. . Terms to. auit
“Well,Mrs Finn, you:probably. thinkma JSbie toraise: Tiegh
.
-(fixg.)Cheonlale
:
ee
oA purchaser.”
- yery Inquisitive,‘But‘this,fontaPen

”PARM FOR SALE,

T. J. NI cL

Pasi Cai,ier

Keeps. a Good Assortment in

WATCHES, CLOCKS, SPHCTACLES, Etc.

gz" Call and see through my stock.

a

15

Another lot of SUWVER CREAM a

J. J. NEILSON'S JEWELERY STORE
GALVIN'S BLOCK JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.

oe

.

_HouseholdRequirements| |
| Stick ’emPhast Fl
A
;
y Catcher||WHOLESALE
ANDRETAIL
-

-WIAD ON FLIES! KES|wrtoint
_. Satches Flies and ~~

_.Holds’em.

RATS!
_ KillsRats, Mice and all Insects.

| WILD« IN

PRY THEM, —

-

Boe!

WAITE,

CHEMISTANDDRUGGIST, —

JOHN ST,, ARNPRIOR,

: MiIXED, READY: FOR USE,. ALL COLORS. Just received a large stock
of Genuine Elephant WhiteLead, Boiled and Raw Lins
Oils, Turpenti ac, Putty,. Furniture: and’ Carriage Varnish, Demar
eed
Varnis

h, Shéllac Varnish, Shell acKnot
noting, Paint Brushes, Sash
gPools, Varnish Brushes, Kalsomine Brushes, Scrub
Brushes,
Whitewash
Brushes
, and Boot-Rrushes. “Paper Bags Wholesale. -Axle
_’ Grease,Machinery Oil;
u
,
Yellow
Ochre,
Lead, Ultramarine
} B lue, Lamp Black, Carri age Painter’s Drop Black, etc. Also, everything
in the3 FishingTackle Line, consistin g of Hooks, all sizes; Red
Cotton, Linen and Silk Lines ; Trolling Spoons, Artificial
celebrated Phantom Minnow, Floats,
Minnowsofall kinds, including the
Sinkers, Swivels, Fish Stringers, GaffHo
;
oks, and a full assortment of Fishing Rods._. £2" Full linesof Homeepathic Reme
i
dies. Manualtree, giving full instructions for the hometreatment
of ordinary diseases.,
_PHYSICIANS’
oo

PRESCRIPTIONS GA REFULLYCOMPOUNDED

CATCHING A GRIZZLY,

THRMS CASE. |

| Moliday Christians,. a

USE DR. KING’S

Concentrated Ext, Blackherry Root
Cures Diarrhea, especially Summer Diarr-

hoea, with or without pain, and when the digcharges are slimy, bilious, or mixed with une
digestive food, and very offensive; loss of

Appetite, Bilious Taste, Flatulence, Colic,

With loose, fermented, or dysenteric stools,
especially in children: Diarrhaa Chronic’
Diarrhea of Consumptives, Cholera Infentum:
Price 25 cents, For sale by JOHN f. WAIT, .

yee Right learned is-ye Pedagogue, 2s
eo
Hnlleapt to-reade and spelleyo 600" wp Ms S he Novel Trap improvised by. Two
BY T. F.CUYLER..
And eke to teache yeparts of speeche; .. Limemen While in a Strait,
_ And strap ye urchins-welle; 70"
. Church-members have their duties to
"_ The majorityof people who have caugh perform -while:
away: for -recreation as
or killed a bear, in relating: their: adven t
., Hor as 'tis meete to soake ye ee e,:...
- truly as their pastors have. All times of
—. Yevailinge head to mendé; <0
ture; usually mix a certain. amou
‘laying
nt,
-off”
of
whethe
rduring the evenings
Yeo-younker’s. pateto stimulate. % 0
gore and gunpowder into. lend toue
of winter
He beats ye other ende.
<)their narratives and give the publie to bring withor the days of summervacations fo!
| great impression in regard to theirv : a jay off the them a peculiar temptation to
- -~Right lordlie ig ye Pedagogue
alor,
senseof religious responsibility
4}, for one, 4m not addictedto varnishing likewise. To
he As-any. turban’d: Turkes+
2.
serve God during the work. .*-For welle to rale ye District Sehcole,
the truth, and am willing to admit that
ing-hours of life seems & plain duty;
L
but
ooskt is my idie-work,
200%: Sy
“} am @.coward, and though not
afraid of ‘to serve God duringhours of rest, or play,
the cars, [ would have been the last:
or recreations, is not always auiteso
For oft Rebellion lurketh there ~~
person on earth to have thought of
catch- obvious,
In breast of secret foes,
:
Accordingly, there are too
itp a bear had circumstances not force
‘OF malice falle in-waite to pulle
d many church-members. who “slip their
-}me.toturn trapper. Now, as I have ‘very: cables,” and driftoff
Ye: Pedarogue his nose.
into loose ways of be| frankly. acknowledged. my weakness,
I having whenthey. are away. from their
. -Sometimes: he hears,with trembling fears,
will-ask the indulgence of the reader;
own
homes
and:
and.
church
es, I once obOf ye mngodlie rogue (se
hope that I will nos be censured’ for
any served—while driving to a country church
On mischief. bent, -with felle intent, cowardice shown in the adventure
~that
a large number. of city boarders
Team
To licke ye Pedagopue!.about to relate, which is as follow
werelounging uponth
s:
Iwas engaged, along with several others -door-yards~of most e piazza and in the Wish to inform the public
And if ye Pedagogue be stnalle eee
,
FinL putting up a telegraph line through a and was told. that. of the ‘farm-houses,:
->. “When to ye.battell led,
it was quite a rare
_ dn such. a:pligate, God send him mighte; wild part of Arizona... The day of which
thing for any of
“To break ye rogue his ‘heade!
} am.about to speak was our monthly pay-I service |! Both them to attend divine management of the butcher|
©
professors of religion and.
‘day, and after receiving our money one
of non-professors were ‘turning ‘'God’s holy business of HATTON BROS..,|
“Daye after
daye,for
little paye,
;
‘
:
the boys—Bill Johnson by name—and my-. day into a holiday
su He leachathwhat he ean, 00:
..
Upon
anothe
Sab-r
a
self were detailed to go back on the line bath Iwas stoppi
oon (And bears ye yoke to please ye folke,
about. four: miles. to: a deserted mining hotel, and while ng at a watering-place
:
And ye Committees mani 6° 2
/
the
town to put up some wires that had been ringing, the newsboys church-bells were hand a full supply of
came shouting the
Ah ?-many crosses hath he bore; *} blown down...
oe,
Sunday newspapersover the Dpiazzas : and
wos
oo. And many trials founde, 00 0 2|
Bill
was
a
great
gawk
severa
of
a fellow who
l persons from whom I expected
~ ¥e while he trudged ye district through ~
chad. the reputation of being the bigges
And boarded rounde androunde !
t better things were eagerly snatching and
~reoward in the gang, but asneither he nor sitting down to devour the Sunda
y gar“Ah! many a steakehathhe ‘devoured, ” _ | Dsaw any danger ahead, we took a little bagel A gentleman of my acquaintance
Sausage, Fish. Ete,
a
That by ye taste and sight.
Junch in our pockets and started out, united with the church, and soon
.
after- }.
Was in’ disdaine. *twas: very. plaine,:
| thinkingonly of the moneyin our pockets ward left town for
- All Orders Promptly Delivered,
his summer vacation.
OF Day. bis patent righte! |.
and the glorious “blow ont” we would He was, unfortunately, quarter
ed among
have when wereachedatown,
4 80me church-members of the frivolous
Fall solemn is ye. Pedagogue,.
We
arrived
at
ourdes
tinatio
‘sort,
n
”
who were more addicte
fo. “on Among ye noisy churls,.
and soon
had our work completed, and were just playing during the week than d to card> Met other while he hath a smile
Bo
to attend~ | aboutto Start for camp, when suddenly, ing a placeof worship
To.give ye handsome girls, ©
on
Lord’s Day.
ARNPRIOR
not ten yards from us, a monstrous grizaly: His: Christian character, the
in.
its
young,
. And one ye fayrest.mayde of all,”
came out fronramong-the ‘-bushes,.and
as plastic state got.an unhappy twist-in that
|
:
Yo cheere his wayninge life,soon as he saw us gave chase,
bad company, which sent him home a
Shall. be -when Springe ye flowers ‘shall |
Our only show was.to reach a hut about different man; for sin is a great
:
_. bringe,
he
.
deal more
&
hundre
d
yards
away, and both. of. us “eatching” than godliness.
Ye Pedagogue-his wife.
If Paul or
—ON—
instinctively turned in that direction and Peter were living now, they.
PIs—6might indite |
ran like deer. :
S
8
& pungent and sorely needed epistle to’
Treached-the hutfirs t and to my infinite “the disciples scattered abroad throughXa
delight saw that it had a g00d solid. door, out the Adirondacks, Saratoga, Long
which was open.
Branch, the Catskills, and other resorts of Good Riga a nd Horses always on hand’day or
nal says, refused to allow-a deceased .. U plunged in, grabbed the door and held mountains: or seaside.” It would -ten- night, aé reasonable rates.’ Prompt attention
it ready to-close as soon as Bill could land derly exhort them to let their
paid to-all patrons,
light shine
Wesleyan minister to be burted-in the
Oo”
oO
0
oO
oO
oO
0
. reetory graveyard unless the burial service -his lanky form inside, but. as soon as I before men, to abstain from all. appearSecond-hand Rigs and Harness for sale
turned
around
I
saw
that
ance
if
of evil, and to let no man. despise cheap, or exchange for Wood, Hay
he managed
of the Church of England was read over
or
Oats.
--the remains. When this service was over, to get in there would surely be some part them. Such an epistle might also afford
45-1ly
the officiating Wesleyan ministerannoun- of his anatomy missing, as the bear was profitable reading to those teetotallers
G. H. HUBBELL, Proprietor
who tamper with
. ced-a favorite hymn of the deceased and Tight on his heels, :
wine-bottles and
-sFust-a
s
he
reached
the
brandy-f
thresho
the people began to’sing. ‘The vicar rushiasks in foreign countries under
ld ‘bruin
ed back, took the Dissenting minister by made a grab at the region of Bill’s hip the silly pretext that “the water is so
_ othe coat eollar-and orderd him to stop the pocket, and in an instant his lean form dangerous” ; and to those church-members
“*.8inging. This is-one of the incidents fell on the dirt floor, -while greenbacks who attend horse-races and ballet dances
: whieh give strength to the movement for and silver dollars flew in all directions in order to “study the character of the
outside...
people.” There area great many things:
_-.. disestablishment.—Toronto Globe,.
_ I slammed’ the door in the bear’s face in this world that a Christain
can safely
Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
and, dropping the slenderlatch into place, guess at without going too: closely
to ex.. Laziness in human beings meets with braced myself against it and yelled for amine for himself, ©
ery general condemnation, both by. good Bill, who. was feeling around ‘to find how
After these plain words about the way
en and men of the world, And yet this much of his anatomy he hadleft ‘outside, in which: some who “profess and.
call
me laziness may be the thing aman to. get a brace for the door. 0
themselves Christains” manage to leave
retchedly needs.’ We. beleve it is just
He got up. ufter satisfying himself that their religion’ behind them when. they'|hat thousands. of. men and women in he-had-only lost his month’s pay and the leave home, let me present the other side
merica require.For theyare breaking ‘bulk ofthe posterior portion of his nether of the picture, ‘There is my good brother
own by over-work. Year in and year out garments, and found a plank, with which A—, for example, who spends’ his
phey work on without:-any rest, for body. _ We soon had the door secured. ~~
vacations among the hills of S——County.
pr mind. A thousand things touch them, _ The next trouble which stared us in the He finds that the farmers of that section
pexcite them, awaken: their thought, de- face was the length of the bear’s patience havea Sunday school. in an adjoining
ymand their very life. They hence want and the shortness of our supply ef pro- school-house so he carries up a package
sal
_ moresleep, more Sabbaths, more rest, To visions.
8
ve
of new library books, turns.in and helps
pbtain these the spirit of over someshness
.We had both heard: of bruin’s sagacity, the farmersrun their school, and makes
must be cast out. All other hand-werking ‘Staying qualities» and ability to. endure his visit a benediction to the whole
I
uiachinory “has time to cool: down, why. hunger, and Billy who was ‘a véritab
le neighorhood.. Brother B——goes to a |
hould not ours? All. other animals but belly-god, began to turn blie at the ‘pros- place where a new voice in the Hittle
urselves have their day in. And -these pect. of being: deprived of three square prayér-meeting is a Godsend ; so he gives
‘reatures. resi—the cow as. she lazily meals a day until we should either be ‘them a cherry talk -or a fervent prayer
To makeselections from.
# chews the cud, and the Horse as he dozes rescued or die.
every week:. Deacon. C——establishes a
‘SUMMER COMPLAINTS
“ beneath the “branches of “the sheltering”
I tried: to-cheer him up, but it-was a ‘family worship in the house where he
see, And we must be as lawfully and as hopeless task, and I soon gave.it up. and beards, and gets up an. instructive Bible
¥thily lazy if we are to live ‘a life of commenced to devise a means of escape,
reading on the Sabbath afternoons. His
hess,
_ lLhave full possession both » About: tén o’clock in the-eyening TF hit warm-hearted wife isin the habit every
CHILDREN R ADULTS,
_,Avhicn we s inns
“7 and “ys length of upon a scheme whichI proceeded. at once summer of carrying some nice things to
ee
fof its highest ‘facuny .
to-earry out. -~
the
poor
families
and
.
old
folk
and the
.
F;
-Gays.—Barrie
Gazette. :
: wip.
After lighting an old piece of candle , crippied children in the neighborhood :}-‘
foe
es
:
which Bill insisted. it would be wiser to her religion has big: pockets, andes ar
--Minard’s LinmentcuresDiphthens, save
for eating
face leaves. a bright sO wher:
_ Considerably over a month has elaps.<a utabole inthe purposes, I proceeded to sunny
.
T
VL Ag
:
.
Widest plank in the door ever she goes, Nowgiv
“> since the Ontario elections took place, yet
these live Chris:
~ph apy lenifa:.
bi
Be
z
x
no definite. steps would appear to have . Bea aes yp ae a LT, .
tians make theirsummer“outings” to'be
:
been.taken to constitute a cabinet for the -. Bill thought that I was going crazy, but seasons of refreshing arid recuperation
“conduct. of provincial affairs. It is the when I unfolded my plan—which was for both. body and soul.... Every other
- cveriest nonsense: to say the members:ra- nothing less than the capture of the brute servant of Jesus. might do the same if
elected at the election are still at their he agreed to assist, and casually men- they had the inclination.
Instead. of
“post. At the moment. of the dissolution _tioned that he might find his:-last month’s allowing the summer to be what it now is
. of theHouse the administrative functions: pay, and maybe we might pet to camp in —the most: spiritually unproductive
ofthese gentlemen ceased. The electorate. “time for breakfast.
portion of the ‘year, the churches of the
’
“«.. took steps to prevent one or twoof them’|: In about two-hours I had managed to cities and large towns might send out a Store. occupied by George
o
oO
oO
Oo
Fraser, next door to
o
oO
ro
O
oO
oO
from re-assuming office, and as faras the “eut about a five-inch. hole in the.plank ‘in half-million of light-bearing and seed
public is concerned no steps. have as yet “Spite of the repeated interruptionsof the sowing Christians, who would be home
Tierney
&
Sons.
been taken to re-appoint the others. How: ‘grizzly, and was ready for. business.
missionaries in eyery community among
I have always in stock a large and complete stock of
does. this. one. horse: showform of Gov} ‘We both had several pieces of wire whom they spent.their vacations.—N. FY.
HAving had an experienceof oyer ten
ernment correspond with the liberal and- hanging on our belts, and Bill had a large Independent,
,
. years in several of. the largest cities
. democratioprofessions. of the Grit. party? pair of pinchers:which he used-in euttingin Scotland, viz., Harvey & Hunter, Stir-:
Legally andconstitutionally. the minis- wire. These along with a pair.of climbing
(.
- r, Sesse Johnstons. | terial portfolios. remainunfilled, while. irons, ‘were the weapons with which we Rockwood, Ont., writes:—“Last fall Thad ling ; James Aitchision & Sons, Princess
St., Edinburgh (by appointment to the
Mr. Mowat’ poses ag a. petty provincial ‘Were to make bruin a prisoner,
boils very bad ‘and a friend. advised. Bur‘dictator. The péople of the province have a - Phe plan was to get him to poke his. dock Blood Bitters, I got a bottle and Royal Family), and also experience in the
largest city in Canada, I am therefore preright to know what steps, if any, have been nose through the hole, and then grab his
- taken for the administration of Ontaric lower jaw with the pinchers, put. the. the-effectswas-wonderful, half the bottle pared to execute all classes of repairing in
_. affairs,-and if no actual. steps: have been straight portion of the climbing iron into totaly cured me. A more rapid and the most efficient and satisfactory manner,
ac
A. HENDERSON.
« taken why- it should be so. This kindof his’mouth back of the tusks, and then effectual cure does not exist.
_ irresponsible government. is simply. in- -wire his jaws 8o closely together that the
:
Mothers and Nurses,
. tolerable, and is injurious to the trade of teeth could notslip over. This scheme
E863.
All who have the eare of children ESTABLISHED,
~~ the province. We want to know who is struck Bill as being exceedingly funny,
-directing the various departments: of the and the prospects of getting his legs under | should know that Dr..Fowler’s Extract
*
¥
~ “Government. ‘In the eventof difficulties the festal board at the camp again. put of Wild Strawberry may be confidently
EP Special attention given to the dispensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions
aT
;
arising in connection-with any one of the him in excellent. humor and ready for the depended on to cure all summer comand
Family Recipes.
plaints,
‘diarrhoea,
cramps,
colic,
cholera
~~~atate: denartmentsto. whom are the: PRAY.
re
ageriéved to apply for redress of their " The chancefor action soon came,. for as infantum, cholera. morbus,. canker, ete.,
_
‘grievances? What share has:the Hon, Mr. Theld my hand close to‘the hole, the bear. in children or adults.
Gibson or the Hon. Mr. Chas. Druryin the attempted to seize it, and Bill closed the
direction. of affairs? We give up. If the pinchers onhis jaw like a vise. I- then
A Little Curlous on One Point.
wealth of talent in the Reform ranks is- put the iron in place, andin five-minutes
Of every variety, fresh and good, at lowest prices. A call is solicited.
St.
Peter (at the heavenly portals)—
half'as great as they pretend,then surely. had the infuriated brute so. securely fastthere shouldbeno difficulty in arranging ened as to make escape: impossible... He “Come in, young. lady, there’s. plenty of
a cabinet.—Brantford Telegram. ~
made a great many attempts to free him- room,’
Chicago Girl—“Excuse me, but I want
self, but finding them of no avail, along
_. Minard’s Liniment curesColds; ete,
to ask just one question.”
.
AND
~The frequency andviolence. of great toward morning he ceased his struggles, | St, Peter—‘‘I am here for the purpose of
and Bill, who ‘was as good a: sleeper as
storms in the United States during the ‘eater, concluded that it would beadvis- answering. the questions of newcomers.”
last two years haveattracted the attention:
. Chicago Girl—“Well, then, would you
..-notonly of meteorologists. -but of people able to take a snooze; accordingly he mind telling me if you keepany ice-cream
a
BUSINESS |
stretched
himself
out
on
a
plank
in-front.
~~ generally throughout Europe and Ameri-:
in this place,”
of the door, and was soonsound asleep. soda water
—.
aEEERA
ne
ca. The extreme. destructiveness of the -The excitement and-exertions ofthe night:
A Micdern Charm.
6
tornadoes and cyclones which have occur- also had. their effect on me, and, after|.
red in somestates or have swept over the listening to Bill’s snoring for sometime,
Mr. John Foster, Raymond, . Ont.,
continent during the last two summers ‘lL also fell asleep,
writes:—NasalBalm acts like a charm for.
THIS INSTITUTION... affords young men
ae
os
~ has.been most marked, the loss of life and. . A crash and a blood-curdling yell-awak-. my catarrh, Lhave only used.it a short
HE undersigned offers for aale his splenand, Wore superior advantages for receiving |
did farm of 200 acres, being Lots 5 and 6,
property being as great at Johnstown-and: -ened me, and when I. opened my eyes1) time and now feel. better-than at any
orough trainingin any practical subject.
on the lith con. of McNab. This farm Is
“dn Minnesota as in many of the most des.
its
Five
Week’s
Business
Practice
at
the
‘saw. a sigbt-at. which I could not refrain period during the last seven years. In
close of each student’s course ja unequalled as situated about2} miles from Arnprior, on the
. tructive tropical storms. Canada’ has from laughing. The door opened toward fact I am sure of a cure and at yery small
Arnprior and Renfrew road. Itis well watered
a preparation for.businesslife.. 7
,
~ good cause to. congratulate: herself upon a.corner ofthe cabin; and Bill, who evi- expense.
a,
- Most experienced teachers :-most convenient and well fenced with cedar fences. About 100
the fact thatshe enjoys, and will probably dently in-his sleep had kicked. thebrace
2
and. central location in the very hecttof the acres are cleared and under cultivation, and

h. & F. RB. HATTON

that having assumed the.|.

Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Ete, at

they will keep constantly on

EDW. DERENZY’S,

Fresh and Salt Meats

Corner of Hlgin and Daniel Streets,

RO&F. R. HATTON,

STOCK NEW, BRIGHT AND ATTRACTIVE

LIVERY STABLE

e Central

MADAWASKA STREET.

- VOICEOF THE PRESS.

rnpr icr

one

House,

ae)

Phe vicar of Coatham, anEnglishjour-

FOWLERS

Bs

e°EXT: OF «

In all the latest shades and patterns, I am

now olfeving at prices which cannotfail to

please the most careful buyer. Now is the

timeto buy, as Bargains await everybody.

|Linesof tenis’ FaPHISHings

“ANDALL

“AND FLU XES OF 7HE BOWELS

P. T. DAGEN

IT 1S SAFE ANDRELIABLE. FOR

RSON,

PRACTICALWATCMAKER. and JBWELLRR,

Tl

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR,

PURHDRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES,

secretFARO 5tsce pn ny

DYES, TOILET ARTICLES, Bie,

DOCHERT

Field and Garden Seeds!

STEAM BRICK

ATM SX. IWAN2ZLEeES.

TILE WORKS

UitaWaConner,

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

WILLIAM BAKER

“continue to. enjoy, practical immunity. _from it, was securely. imprisoned in. the
- . from the tornadoes which do so much corner, with the infuriated bearslamming

‘damage south of her, The natural. con~~ ‘ditions ofCanada. secure herthis immun-.

lity, “and, if

thedoor upagainst him in a vain attempt
‘toeither escape or finish amputating the
meteorologists are right in’ bigfellow’s- pants... Bill was yelling as

- othe frequency and the violence’ of. the

He hovered around-abouta quarterofa
»-storms isnot increasing is not yet proved, mile from the hutfor some time, whenI
noaee :
-butthe probabilities. apparentlyare that finallyinduced him to return andhunt up|.
& while theyare morefrequent and violent: his last month’s. pay, and after much coaxORANGE BLOSSOM.
during some: periods than others;they are | ‘ing managed-to get him to take hold of
Notice to ladies. suffering from:female'weaknot more frequent during onedecade, for "the door, while I took the other and ted ness and womb disorders. I am sole agent for
‘ instance, than during another. . That they ourcaptiveinto camp, After -we gotour Dr. McGill's famous cure,’ Orange Blossom.
‘Send ‘stamp for free trial package.. Try Dr.
-. waust become more. and more destructive ‘prize out of: the hut we found. very little McGill's
famous -Pile Remedy, the most cer. asthe population grows is; of course,in-taincure. known.

- jon the destruction of life maybe to: some | wewere: considered heroés,.and the boss
: depreé prevented, butte save, buildings.| sent a-man-to the next town (about twen-*-

:

Railway,
Passengers ticketed: through to all points ia

the. United States. or Canada at the lowest ‘

-

bestChicago Journal

-Worma,

Larus 30x40, frame shed, stable for 8 span of

ho: ses, and asmall cow-house. This offers &
SPECIALTIES — Book-keeping,: Arithmetic a:d>.chance for aman who desires a good
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting and comfortablehome, within easy distance from
a good market, For terms and particulara
Orrgoasonens, Terms, and Ciroulars,.. ad-

apply (0 JAMES MACKEY, Proprietor
or to DULMAGE yf BURWASH,Barristors

oeRANESaran,B.8
5l-ly

|

19 Higin St, Ottawa,On

say |

arnprior.

%

FOR SALE CHEAP.

WANTED.

MARKET, GARDEN,situated within a

Ase ACTIVE INSURANCE AGENT

short distance of Arnprior; about 4%
dwelling house and_other
: for Arnpriorand vicinity, for the London acres, with good
buildings
; asplendid chance to secure a homei
Co.,- London, Ont.. Apply at.
stead cheap. Foriterms and particulars apply
Onetrans Co TES JACKSON,
23-4t.
General Agent, Ottawa,

WHITE'WASHING,TINTING, ETC

ie: B, SOMERVILLE Proprictor:

the balance will be easy toe clear. Upon the
premises are erected a stone residence, 30x40
feet, wellarranged inside, with kitchen attache
ed, also a workshop, Machine shed, summer

kitchen and woodshed. There are also two

-FITZROY STAGE.
oh Til: further notice, the mail stage will “CPOUSEKEEPERS and others who want
daily
leave Fitzroy Harbor at 445 a.m, da
“. . ‘Renfrew. ‘(Sundays..excepted)
Whitewashing, Paper-Hanging, Painting
for Arnprior. Returning

leave. Campbell’s Hotel, Arnprior, for
and crops is apparently. beyond thewit of ty milesdistant) withstrict instructions. DESTROY ‘THE WORMS: or‘they -may «will
‘Galetta, Fitzroy: arbor and Quyon Landing
- ey
-4-not to bringlessthan ‘five gallons of the . destroy: fo childven.” Freeman's. Worm ‘at Lp. im. Passengerg are re uested to leave
: _man.—Montreal Witness...
Powders destrey and expel” allkinds o- ‘their addresses at Campbell's otel for calle. . ¢
|
s(

~~ Peimard’sLinimont Is the best

'

ENTER NOW.

Fates; Steamship ‘tickets toall parte of Hurope,-}
Africa, India, China’ Japan. by. beat: Ocean.'
routes,
Information: eheerfully furnished to
intending travellers...

ee NERS: ME, RINGROSE,
ree a

“Ladies or Gentle-

men. Day or eveningsessions,

C. C; Ricuarps. & Co,

.. their deductions and.conjectures, nothing loud as his lungs would permit,when with
_Gents,—I sprained my leg so badly that I
Canadians:ean do. will.endanger . their a mightyeffort, the bear threw the door
ARTIES requiring the latest compositions
ow..andsin-this respect, The destruction of: off its hinges, and made a breakfor the had to be driven home in a carriage. I
- in Vocal or Instrumental 1Music;
icy
can
canrerei
fhe
same at
lowest rates.
by le
“envy forests has, it appears, very ttle effect, open air, To escape was out-of the ques- immediately applied MINARD’S LINIcies
with”
MES.
A.
J.
CAMPBELL.
orders
with.
ditinereasing the frequency of storms, or: tion,as the door barred his passage. Then
Arnprior,
_. €réndering them more violent, though it after afew intile attempts: to get out, he MENTfreely and in 48 hours could use
47-tF
Arnoprior, Noa. 28th, 1888,
“appears certain. that droughts are thus commenced to. circus: around in- Bill’s | myleg again as well as ever.
. eaused, The United States: is equally direction again, and the poor fellowflew
Jospua WywnaucuHrt,
JOHN. A. MACDONALD,
powerless to prevent the storms which.
Bridgewater, N.S.
“give her such a -badpre-eminence. That from one corner to another.a few times,
ICKET AGENT for the Canadian Pacific
and then bolted for the doorway.:
“Chronicle” wffice, Arnprior,

‘difficulty in leadinghim along, and.when
-evitable, By watchfulnessand precaut-. Swefinallylanded in camp that afternoon

Capital; facilities perfect..

for yale

or Tinting done in the best style and at the
lowest prices, will findit fot ciradvantage

”

leave their orders. wi

@ unders:

.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS,

Arnprior, March 28th, 1889,

°

CHARLES SCRIM, Ottawa, ~
"1800.
- 6-tf

or at this office. *
4
-Arnprior Feb. 4th,

i

L

F, LEARMONTH.

UCTIONEEER anid General Real Hatate

.
Agent, Fitzroy aha Special attention
given te Auction Sales (in all parts of the county
of Carleton,. Terms mpdorate and satisfaction

guaranted,

2-l¥

f

rionate

3

‘which the unlooked-for exigency arose. The

~ Burwash, 8, W.; James EK. Thompson, Sec.;~) Arch, ‘Hood; :1.P.M..

- ally welcomed.

Visiting brethran-cordi-

se

SE

charges

» WWATEON,

2

\

x

teade and paid’ bethe author of “Beautiful Snow,” died at
‘for services rendered. But much allowance ‘New York the other day.. But the authors
first Thursday on-or “before -fn)) moon; at. 8 ‘must
be made for the suddenness with of ‘Gentle Spring,” “ McGinty,” e¢ al, stil) |
o'clock. p.m." L. CO. Corbett; Ws M. 3.Armon
MADAWASKA Lopan. Nov io, A. Pie
G.R. 0Meets int-cMasonia Hall, Migin: streer.

oes

“Jive:

—+

Government's difficulty is always theself. |

Q

amt Brown, M.P.,, of Pigeon Bill
_Vivian Loogr No. 16, 1:0,0.F.,, meets. seekingcitizen’s opportunity. “When the’ “Mr. ApaM
every. -Poesday. evening-at 82 o'clock; in Odd-fame, has been appointed honorary commis- |~
fellows’ Hall, John’ street.- John. Munn, N.G.; rebels had takenthe field, rifle in hand,
a. H. MeKerracher, VV. GeyA.D. Campbell,
siener: to. represent the Dominion at the
ReoSec.; M.D, Graham.Per. See... Visiting there was no. timeto compareprices. and great exhibition which opens at. Kingston,
brethren¢ordialiy invited. bring. competition to: bear. in: the commis-. Jamaica, in January, 1891,
. Wasa Encampment No. 38, 160. 0. ©
ees “meet?.on the second Friday of every month satiat. The certificates ofcharacter quoted
eoRES” pom, in the. Oddfellows’ Hall. M.D
from various highofficials do not necessarily _ Tue youngest son of Charles Dickens, a |
Sh eS aham,©. PB John S. Moir; H.-P.3 Rev. A
rser, Se W.; John Muna, J..W. 3 A. D mean morethan theformal and ‘courteous:
"young man namedafter Bulwer thenovelist,

os

vevening of each month, at eight -o’clock, in
“ues Moles’ Hall, John’. street..” BR. Hy MeEwen;

o

°

o

O

nomarkedand disastrous failure, and such in’ the Opposition, says of him: “He
failure is well-nigh impossible where there. possesses merely his illustrious father’s

°

clay OOURR. Mapawasea No. 81, Independent
Order: of -Foresters, “meets On last Friday

2

Visiting patriarchs,

+ WITH FULT LINES oF +

°

acknowledgments, suchas areusually forth- is a member of the New South Wales Parcoming in all cases, where there~has been liament., A spiteful Sydney paper, which is

°

JosephMcDougall, D.D.
open tent and. hearty welcome: to-

Q

Campbell, Seribe.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,

is a capableandactive staff of subordinates, nose, and was chiefly elected because he
The question which the Citizen's article bore his father's name.”
brings to the fore is that of the Minister's
personal merits or demerits. It is well that |: Tue Anglican denominations are not
the challenge is openly made, and it is, as going to have all church troubles to them-we have intimated, but fair that it should ‘selves, not if the colored religious denomina- ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY, JULY 257x,1800, be directly takenup and answered, or that tions know it. The reports which the Ags to where is the Best and Cheapes
the tone ofdisparagement which is so often’ ‘Toronte papers give of disputes which
Place to buy
NT.
adopted in speaking of Sir Adolphe Caron eccurred in a church of the sons of Ham in
- . me WHAT THEY WA
should be changed, ‘Hehimselfis said to. ‘the Queen City last Sunday, show that they
Since ‘that memorable. -evening when attribute this disparagement to prejudice on. can quarrel and fight over matters religious
oo Secretary Blaine winkedacross the table at account of his nationality. Ourimpression as well as can white people. It is the old
Senator Blackburn, the: McKinley Tariff is that the charge, which hewill find most story of a split in the congregation, one

C.R.; Robert Blakeley, V..C. R.; M.D. Gra:
oo Bam, RB. Se ; Ide Yake, Fin.’ See,; Geo, Ey

The Choice,

BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS, NOVELTIES,

~ 0) Neilson, C.D. H.C. R.

IS WANTED

notbeen able personally to tise above the denomination, and the other desiring to

-* ceives the injury such a tariff would have racial prejudice, so.as to mete out even-

°

Hay Rakes, Hay Forks,

Barbed Wire audTa Twist Wire

favorable, etc..

Some go so far as to affirm

JOTIN S. MOIR

Equally pertinent arguments are advanced

. purposes to raise prices at.home without that the non use of the u in those words is on the other hand to prove that Sir John
imeeting in any way the great evil that is simply anti-English, and too much American Macdonald is nearing the term of his use|
now affecting the American farmers, and like for anything. The idleness of this talk fulness and ought to be retired. Perhaps
. that is an outlet. for their surplus goods. is made manifest by the logical, convincing onboth sides the. wish is father to the
The American markets are presently flooded letters of others. They showthat
not only ‘thought. As a leader, Mr. Laurier has
with produce, and, as Mr. Blaine remarks, is the u dropped by many English
writers, shown great.tact and discretion. The
the foreign markets in the line of bread- but that in Australia it is discarded on
all principal objection to him isthat, as a
stuffs particularly, are daily growing narrow-. hands. The so-called American form,
says French Canadian, he is not wholly accep‘er... What they want is a large, necessitous one correspondent, was used
by many an table to the Liberals of Ontario. So far,
market: for their surplus produce. Now, English writer long before the United States however, there has been no sign of such.
assuming the organshere, of annexation to, existed—by Robert of Brunne, by the author ‘discontentin the Liberal ranks, thoughit is
the. States, and the Grit party generally, of ‘Piers Plowman,” by Wilson wrote the quite possible that it may exist. As for Sir
have their favorite fad of reciprocity. estab- ‘Arte of Rhetorique,” by Gower,
Wyatt, John Macdonald, it is clearly evident that
‘lished, what would be the result? Why
Sir Philip Sidney, Spencer, Stow, Camden his displacement as leader of the Conserva-

_ simply to supply the very thing, the ablest

Coke, Milton, Bunyan, Dryden, Robertson,

“market. : ‘Tf, as-is: declared at the present
time by Canadian farmers—and there is no

BindingTwine!

resultif our markets: were thrown open to that adoptedin the text books of the Public
the American farmers who already too easily

Schools’-of Ontario, ‘and--in ‘the’

glut their own markets?. The result would schools of the Province of Quebec.

}

iJ. S. MOTR

I am sure he wilh] tors on the Conservative leadership mourn-

would-til, and the market. would. be over- admit. the inconyenience. of training his }fully conclude that their opponents have no_|
a stocked withthe various agricultural pro- ‘young countrymen to spell English in a. Que.whose shoulders are. worthy to bear the | Moles’ Block,
~ ducts. Despite the assurance of our Grit certain way,and then when they grow up to mantle¢{ Sir John Macdonald. This solici-

friends it is not to America we must. look
for any help in the purchase of ourproducts.
They have already enough and. to spare.
Wemust continue cultivating the foreign
markets. GreatBritain, particularly, should
be the objective point to which our commercial. and farming population should turn
‘their attention. The comparatively ‘smail
area for grain raising, and the large and
continual growth of population make her
market ever a needy one. We have thé
opportunity of meeting her demands under

that has prevailed ia our blue-books in. the
past should be continued.”
.

- across the Atlantic we will not only be able

comé:to the defence of Sir Adolphe Caron,
the Minister of Militia, ina vigorous and

manly faghioi. Its demandsfor particulars
- gud proofs of thecharges sometimes insinu-

It ‘is, never-

he became as deeply interested in the grain
crop as he did at Sudbury in the. minerals |
that. flashed from the ore, and equally as

much as he ever did in securing the best
paying railroads in Western Canada. His

which their rapidly moving train was taking

way should be charged according to weight

Domestic Felicity.

Repairing Neatly Done at Lowest

Rates.

GEORGE H. CHAPMAN
Elgin street, opposite Post Office,

AUCTION SALE!

originate it.

It is also ‘true thy the difficul:.

pounds, they. pay in proportion to their peas. It is said that the $10 is to be given

as a'similar number of men weighing 275

pounds each. ‘The tear and wearofstock,
and the-consumption of-fuel- is. greater
carrying the heavy weights than. the feather

NOTICE.

tic source, and it was decided to ask the

‘to the endowment of an agricultural college

its ‘commit-

for the benefit of railway officials,

.

Trustees will

J.D. McoNAB.

White Lake, July 19th, 1890,

MARRIED,

_ Attheresidence of H. Craig, Esq,.. Fitzroy,

on July.17th, by Rev. N..B. Topping, Mr. John
L. Franks. to Miss Lousia. Fields, both of
Quyon..
oo
a
:

- In McNab, July lith, by the Rev. W. Holbein,
The -Mr.:Robert J. Barry. to Miss Jessie Headrick,
=

action of general business.

please take notice and have their application
in at said meeting.

:

30-1t

CAUTION.
LE persons are hereby warned against

trespassing on my property, under pen-

alty of prosecution.

MICHAEL HAVEY,
Arnprior, July 18th, 189).
:
30-tf

instances
At Arnprior, July 15th, by the Rev. Mr. Hol-¢ appears.impractical, About all that. can be bein, Mr. Charles A. Kerr, to Miss Jessie Led“Ontario. volunteers has. afford
gwerwood, both of :Arnprior.
:
doneis’
to
compel
the
heavy
weights
to
. not! cause “for: -his unpopulgity in that
occupy one seat in a-car insteadof four, and |.
gh
althou
‘
at
_
DIED.
_
pleagn
's
Citizen
The
r,
S ‘ gaarte
BETWEEN Braeside and Sand Pointa coat
$6,000,000. and: to send their parcels and valises ‘in the . Atthe reeidence of his father, Shawbridge,

baggagecar’ rather than stack them up in
$7,000,000 were’ expended not one charge
of corruption or favoritisng wassustained," the passage... But the railway companies’
‘should look after the loud-voiced men,
“is not very convincing.
he stm. named
Q
iF

‘County of Terrebone,. P, Q.,_on July 11th,
“Robert Shaw, druggist, formerly of Arnprior.
At the residence of her son. Fitzroy, on July
10th, Elizabeth Imrie, relict of the late Thomas

Sutherland, in the 87th year of her age, native

St. Andrews, Hifeshire, Scotland.
"wascertainly a very, large Ofte fora campaign whether. portly or cadaverous, and charge.| of
. People's. Journal and Fife dlearid please
them double fare at all times,

gf thedimensions ofthe off¢referred to,and.

0
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IT WILL

DOUK STORK,

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.

(00,000 Lhs, Wi OL WANT
WOOLEN MI LE.

Farmers! Come and see the immense stock of TWEEDS,
BLANKETS, SHAWLS, KNITTING YARNS, WEAVING
YARNS, &., now on hand to exchange for wool.
All gocds guaranteed free from Shoddy.

GALLETTI

By buying everything you want in the line

[| sopy.

WATSON & DANLIN’S,

Elgin street, Arnprior, opposite the Post Office

Notice to Creditors.

In the Matter of the Estate of the Late
JOHN JAMIESON, M. D., Deceased,

RSUANT to Revised Statutes of Ontario,
P°Ghenter 110, notice. is hereby given, that

all Persons having claims or demands against
the estate of the said John Jamieson, M. D.,
late of the village of Pakenham, County of
Lanark, are to send into Kate J. F. Jamieson,
Administratrix of the Estate of the said John
Jamieson, M. D., directed to her address, post
paid, at Pakenham village, on or before the
first day of August, A. D. 1890, their christian
and surnames, addresses and description, the
full particulars of their claims, also a statement
of their accounts duly verified, and the nature of
the securities, ifany, held by them, and after

the first day of August next, A.D. 1890, the

said administratrix will be at liberty to distribute the asscts of the said estate among the

parties entitled thereto, having regard only to

the claims of which notice shall have been
given to the said administratrix as above
under

required and that the said administratrix
provisions of the said Statute will not belia ie
to any person whose claim notice shall zo
for the assets or any part thereof so distribute i

have .been received at the time of such
tribution.
.
_
tri

dis-

KATE J. F. JAMIESON, Administratrix,

Dated at Pakenham, this 27th day of June, 1890

TAs Municipal Council of the Township of
McNab will meet in the Town Halt on
Monday the 4th day of August next, at the
hour ofnine O’Olock, forenoon for the purpose of levying the Annual and Trustee’
rates for the current year, also for the ‘trans-

oe

oe

weights, yet the charge is identical.
|
ne or more.
ties. and delays met with in Qe
both of McNab,
in. obtaining simplegjustice for grievance is admitted. but the xemedy |

Gp, 1885 and.1880.betweeng

0

——C>"

“TUESDAY, JULY 29th,

- nor has this view been confinedto political ¢;fespective weights.. In the case of passen~ opponents.- It must, we think, be confessed gers, a dozen of men weighing only 125
-that theimpression he has. made in the pounds each pay exactly the same amount

House ofCommons, and befor;

’
Street, Arnprior

Toronto's good record continues, the rate ‘the growth being much in advance of that of
per: thousand being only 10. The total its neighbors, the engineer of the road asked
number of. deaths was 148, of which but 73 the attention of his companions and made
AT 4 O'CLOCK F. M.,
-were under 5 years of age. Ottawa's rate the remark that it was the best wheat field
Lots
Tand
2 Corner John and
was 16.8, while her neighbor across the they had yet seen. The president of the
William Streets:
river, Hull, reached the high figure of 27.1. great transcontinental line, with a look that
aro large lots and conveniently
Hamilton’s-rate was 17.7, London 7, Winni- meant annihilation and which showed. that reese
situated at the south end of John street,
peg 19.3, Kingston 10.9, Brantford 7.5, St. Mr, Van Horne had not made periodical near the railway crossing. There is a frame
on the property. If purchaser perfer,
Thomas 9.4, Belleville 12.1, Guelph 9.5, visits te this great agricultural province for house
the property will be divided into parcels, facWindsor 10.9, Peterboro’ 4.3,. Brockville nothing, corrected Mr. Peterson. He had ing on John street. Further particulars at
time of sale.
;
13.5, Woodstock 4.5, Chatham 7, Galt 12.3. mistaken a wheat field for a field of oats,
Sale on Promises, tocommence at 4 p.m.
Terms cash.
As the train was flying along at a 50-mileGEO. E. NEILSON,
,
Auctionser.
A suGGEsTion has been.thrswnout by an-hour gait it was impossible to settle the

The field was neither wheat nor oats, but

tees, has not always been.sug as to. dispel
‘the popular notion, if it di§s not actually

John

Joun (reading)—‘The cheapest place in
townfor Furniture is Chapman's.’
companion, says the Sux, was Mr. Peterson, _ JANz—Yes, that's what everybody says.
the consulting engineer of the Company. Let's give him a call.
.
Joun—All right. “A dollar saved is a
Fora time the road bed was neglected, the
discussion of differential freight -rates dollar earned,” and we can’t make money
easier. dropped, and the possibilities of Brandon

by rail, and another man a package of 300

‘ snobbishness, favoritism and incompetence,

0

Van Horne has been visiting in the North-

nearest station agent to the point, and a $5
theless, true that, in English-speakingcircles, just.as is thy-case withfreight. If a man bet placed upon the result, A reply camehas
a
varcel
weighing
100.
poundsto:
send
at least, thename of the Minister ofMilitia
Gs, in the minds of many, a synonym for

0

west, and, it appears, after leaving Winnipeg

ated, often recklessly hurled, against the
” Minister, is reasonable andfair. ‘The record
* whichthe Citizen gives of progress made
- especially in the establishment of military
matter by personal inquiry from an authenschools, under SirAdolphe Caron’s regime, some one that passengars‘travelling by rail‘certainly looks very creditable,

0

completely out to. sea, so to speak... There
tnay, indeed, be cases where this rule does
not hold good,.but those instances are few.

numberof deaths at 31.6 per thousand. The them absorbed all else; the great wheat
tokeep the hold wehave now, but. also be total number. of deaths was 664, of which fields on every hand were the bullseye of
able to take up the place left vacant by the 466 were children under 5 years ofage. attraction. Passing a particularly fine one

7 TorontoWeek : The Ottawa Citizen has

oO

Mr. Batrour's defence of shadowing A story related by the Brandon Sun of a
amounts to this, that the National League very prominent man, Mr. Van Horne,of the
began spying as a part of a system of organ- C.P.R., is a-fair illustration of this. Mr.

By a good. and rapid transit’ in Montreal, the official record. placing the

CANDID CRITICISM.

9

mek

rule will settle when the ‘u' should. be

encourage the farming population of the without trial.
pia
Se,
country in every way.. Hence the reason of
becoming the commercial centreof the great
their continual railway extensions between - THE MORTUARY STATISTICS for June show Northwest for a time lost sight of. The
the ‘western: part: of the country:
and the an extraordinary rate of mortality prevalent magnificent stretches of prairie country into

‘States. markets,.as well.

0

TAKE most men: out of their own line off
used or omitted. I think there is great
weight in the plea that the. spelling that business or profession, and you take them

‘matter in this light. They are anxious to. example, and to clapall.suspects. in’ prison

narrowingprocess going on in the United

0

Qur goods are new, not old shelf-worn

full citizenship and take an interest inState tude for eachother's welfare is the. most
‘papers, to. find it necessary to unlearn what touching incident in the present. strife of
they hoped they ha.i already mastered. Nor parties, But we mayrest assured that there
will it. be so easy to unlearn, for no general is little likelihood ofa change oireither side.

‘ the most encouraging fiscal conditions. We
-should see to it. that the process of ized terrorism, dogged tradesmen, cattle‘narrowing’ does not grow upon-us. We dealers, and everybody who. ventured to
can best cultivate the English market by. disobey the edicts of the League,.and have
developing. our ‘resources and facilities for continued to practise these methods wherreaching her market. In the old country ever boycotting is enforced... What the
-thequestion of cheapness is a most. impor- -Government does is to. shadow the shadowtant consideration, and the secretof our ers, .In no. other way can protection be
success will be in reaching that-market as given to the victims of League’ tyranny;
cheaply and rapidly as possible. . The unless, adds Mr. Balfour, they are prepared
Dominion Government, we believe, view the to follow Mr. Gladstone’s: more drastic

seaboard.

oO

RTC,

vative leadership admit the presence among:
Leave your orders for Binding Twine.
.
:
French: their opponents of two men—Mr. Blake and ‘Now is the time to buy, and get right
I think ‘Sir Richard Cartwright—who are capable priees, as it is on the advance.

simplyfT
mean dazegecger
blue ruinesto
Canadian|this last fact should have great waightwith of taking the reins; the Liberal commentaspingthe
Bey Bettie:
market. Thedarsad would decrease,prices the Secretary of State.

9

—0

And General House Furnishings.

the nail home against such nonsensical use vitality, and to possess reserves of physical
reason to doubtthe truth of their statements of the vowel, in these words: “That it is and mental vigor, which set their interested
—the supply of Canadian produceis greater the general spelling, will, I think, be put prognostications at defiance. It is worthy
than the home demand, what would be the beyond dispute when I mention that it is of remark, however, that while the Conser-

0

———_0
+HIGHEST CASH PRICH PAID FOR GOCD WoOOL+

STOVES,TINWARE,

appeared in so many papers. of late, drives seems to be endowed with a wonderful

0

Roll Carding and Cloth Finishing a specialty.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, &c,

and most: far-seeing” American statesman Pope and others, and by many
a writer contemplate. He is well advanced in years,
~ declare to be necessary to that country’s since. And John A. Ewan, whose
descrip- -but, like Gladstone, Bismarck and other
continued progress, a ready and. needy tive letters. of. Canada’s -public men have great political leaders of these days, he

9

GALETTA

Full Lines of Builders’

‘tive party is the very last thing his followers

Oo

———AT THE———_

WILL SETTLE THE QUESTION,

Hardware,

0

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK,
COST YOU NOTHING.

pon the United States, and in writing to handed justice to English-speaking volunanother: Senator.on the subject. he now teers in matters of discipline, patronage and _ THERE is something very droll in the
Liberal organs discussing who shall lead
“says! " Our foreign market for breadstuffs sympathy. Co
the Conservatives in Federal politics, and
sdehicininmursssarasinameeaimearenicr
"grows narrower, and there is not a ‘section
the Censervative organs discussing with
or a line in the McKinley Bill that will open - Tue Ottawa Citizen for some days past
equal frankness who shall lead the Liberals. Handles of all kinds, Spades and Shovels,
a matket for another bushel of wheat or has contained letters from. prominent per| Reasons, cogent, no doubt, to these several
another barrel’ of pork.” “It will be seen sons of the Capital in reference to the letter
writers, are gravely put forward to show, on
thathis objection to the measure is not on “a” being used in the spelling of suchawords the one. hand, how Mr. Laurier is not the
the score of any damage it would do to as honor, labor, favor, ardor, honorable,
man to.lead the Opposition to victory.
——A CALL ON—_» Canadian produce, but to the fact that it

So

goods as is being offered to the public.

SCYTHES, SNATHS,

secede to some other.

Oo

—

arvest ‘Tools!

oh -Billhas never had a happy moment. Mr. difficult. to refute, if pressed, is that he has’ party wishing to stand by the present
. Blaine is a very:’cute statesman and per-

Oo

FOUND,

| RARE OPPORTUNITY

Ve'uable Village Property and---~
Business for Sale.
HE undersigned offers for sale his valuable
T property on John street, which is composed of a large stone store and dwelling, well
finished and complete in all its departments.
The building is 60 feet front by 35 feet in width,
with a good cellar the full size. The house.-ig
two-and-a-half stories high, solidly built of the
best of stone, with tin roof of the best material.
The lot is No. 5 John street, 95 feet front by 144
in depth, and is a cornerlot.
I willalso sell my wholesale liquor Heense,
with full stock of Liquors and Groceries. The
property and business will besold at a reasonable figure. A clear title given. Possossion
given at time of sale.
For further particulars, apply to the owner
on the premises.
DENIS MoNAMARA.
Arnprior, July 16th, 1890.
29-3mx

FOR SAGE.

Also all persons indebted to the estate of the:
WO SPAN of well-matched driving horses.
te John Jamieson, M. D., are hereby notified
fats required to call upon Kate J. F. Jamieson, T Sound and gentle. Will be cold cheap.
Apnly to
administratrix of the estate of thelate John
JAMES McCREARY.
Jamieson, M. D., at her residence, Pakenham

village, and settle their accounts on or before
the first day of August next, 1890. Allaccounts

unsettled after that date by note or otherwise

will be handed over for cortetiene sateatet

KATE J. F. JAMIESON, Administratr

Dated at Pakenham, this 27th day of June, 1 90

AUCTIONSALE!

HERE will be sold by Public Auction, on

the premises, Lot No. 46, Elgin street, Arnprior (known as the Hubbell property, on .

Tuesday, July 29th, ’90,
At2o'’clock p.m.

Arnprior, July 7th, 1890.

28-t£

WANTED.

A. S00D
WORK HORSE, Woud 7prefer
paying intrade. Apply to
WATSON & DANLIN,
IN,Sk
Arnprior, July 16th, 1890.
:
25-tf

- BAKER WANTED.
AGooD steady man can find a permanent
situation. Apply immediately to
.
M, BEHAN,
29-26%
Braeside.

%

and vest.. Owner can have‘the same by |
JOHN A. MACDONALD,
On the property there ig a very desirable.
proving property, and paying for this adverbrick residence, with convenient outbuildings APMCKET AGENT for the Canadian Pacific
tigement.
:
.
and other modern conveniences.
_ Railway, “Chronicle” vffice, Arnprier,
:
GHORGE OREM.,
Terms—One-third, cash on day of sale, the Passengors ticketed through to all points in
Braeside, July 23rd, 1890.
30-Ltx
balance within thirty days thereafter.
the United States or Canada at the lowest
vr
particulars ap
rates, Steamship tickets to all parts of Europe,
MALARIAL FEVER AND CHILLS are
Africa, India, China Japan by beat Ocean

best broken up. and preyanted by using

_ Milburn's Aromatic Quinine Wine

aoe een eee THOMPSON,Solicitor for Vendors.

Or to G. E, NEILSONAuctioneer,

28-8

routes, Information cheerfully furnished tg
intending travellers,

:

oe
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STRANGE ROBBERY OFTHEBANKOF

LARGE EXPORTS
OF GANADIAN _ GATPC

Ad ‘The Accountant Found Lying Unconscious

Joa
The
.
The Dominion Marksmen’s Scores at Bis.

at Dexter, Me,, Reealled—How His

_ Woman Suffrage—Floods in China|

“NOVA SCOTIA.

_8m the Floor—Cashier.Barron’s Miri der
= Slayers Were Brought to Justice, |

.

TLE FORSCOTLAND-

: ley—French= Lawmakers

Opposed.

ta

-Baron Wissman’s Illne

ss,
. Sr. Jouy, N,B., July 22%—Thevault was: Lonp
on, July - 22.—Large cargoes of
oe wide open and the accountant, Robert G. Cana
dian cattle are arriving in Scotland,
Sanders, lay apparently dead. on.
the: floor.

ns

Serres

| TIED HANLAN AGAIN-BEATEN. 2)
:

_~

Eotr

the

Wiaters

Duluth, Regatta.

confere

nce on international arbitration wag
the vault... Not a clue of the robbers could
be found, and no oneliving in thevicinity of opened to-day. Lord Herschell presided,
The Earl
~~ the bank bad seen any -oneenterthe building elaring: of Aberdeen offered a motion de“The conference hails the econcur_ or depart therefrom,
vee
‘
“| rent resolution of both houses of the Ameri. All
Woodstock is mystified. and pending a

thorough. examination «Sanders has. been .
placed. under arrest. “He is a native of
Larmbuth, is 20 years of age, and has been
_- employed inthebank for three years.
Banders was arraigned for trialthis after-

noon andremanded. without hearing unti!

2 o'clock to-morrow. There . are many
rumors afloat concer ning the burglary.. Oue
_ is that, Sanders has a severe wound on his

.

been. returned to the bank and thap all proceedings will cease.

Detective Powerof Halifax, who has been
working up the case, has left for his home,
Sanders’ father arrived at- Woodstock this

morning, and hadaconsultation with his son

James Mass, the traveller, tells this story:
Trace, which was declared off
yester
day bythefoulingof the Lurline and Duluth- “It: was about 5 o’clock in the evening, and
Col. Yeager and-I sat onthe,veranda of the
crews, was. won by the Minnesotas in 10.20, _Vicullah
Hotelin Bombay, and on the edge of
Duluth following in 10.35 and the
St. Pauls, "the native city, which iscalled Vicullah, and
8. The Winnipegs were out of the race from not Bombay. - The:-Colonel is dead; all that
the start, The course was very rough and he once owned and loved is gone. He wasex4

the wind strong,

we

“pecting his wifeand daughter, who had been
out to Hngland on a year’s visit, and the vesSel was to arrive at Calcutta next day, whild
We were going to get the bungalow ready to

- All the races this afternoon took’ place

in. very rough water., The first event “WAS
the senior double sculls, Minnesotas, Lur-

~ and then with the bank authorities,

The similarity between tho assault wpon

Accountant Sanders and the assassination

Armenians to the highest. pitch of exctite-

ment. The whole country is in astate of
anarchy. Businessis at a standstill.

Mh ed

‘Barron could enter the room he was struck
by a slingshot, and folled tothe floor.

Bt

Towards evening his body was found: inside
the locked doors of the bank vault, with
handcuffs on hiswrists, a rope drawn tightly
about his throat and

Bishop

Hall ais.

256, Quarter master Oss 49, Sergeant

.
French Legislation, —
Panis, July 22.—The Chamber of Deputies
has decided to discuss the sugar tax measure
his head bruised and| Thursday, M. Charmis having stated
.that a
.
:

scarred. .

further delay would involve a deficit og

-For ten years the murder of Cashier Bar-

ron was 4. mystery which defied the combined. talents of the best detectives of New

my Ty et

t Bisley
was - 278, The. following scores
By
Dis'eywas
218 ans ia
were
made by Canadi
the contest for
the Queen's Prize: Lieut, Smith 258, Capt.

26,000,000 francs,

eee

Aton. Gradually the astonish-

_ After ten years of mystery information

".- @arne into the possession of The New. York
World which led it tobelieve. that the true
clue to Mr,~ Barron’s’ murderer’ was in ita
possession. Three. years ago a skilful re.
porter of The World'sstaff was detailed upon
the case and after six weeks! careful work: he

~ arrested David L. Stain and Oliver Cromwell
~-two notorious criminals, Upon evidence

secured by. The World reporter both men

were convicted of the murder of Cashier

Barron and are now serving life sentences

in thé Maine State Prison- at Thomaston,

Me, i

a

The Chovaber has rejected” M.~~
motion ia favor-of woman suffrage.

#7as spread by the bank officials

y2arron was a defaulter and that he
Amitted suicide to hide hiscrime, His
3: widow was socially ostracized and a
§,as actually begun against herto re.< the amount of animaginary deficit,

to:

most at the same

time,

but

Han-

covered

and

the

-Hanlan.

distanca
Then

between

came

the

them

tooth

and nail. pull...
Every muscle ‘was
brought into play as the Gaudaurcrew crept

The Lion and the Lamb.

a

oe

_ Reerults Fer the Congo State,

- Carro, July 22.—Belgium -is recruiting
bundreds of Soudanese natives for the Congo
State. -

Russla’s Protection Invited. |

CONSTANTINOPLE, July22,—Advices from
Erzeroum are that 575 Armenians, inhabi-

. tants of the village of Arzep, have petitioned
the Russian Metropolitan at Firvan fot ad-

mission to the Greek Church to be accom-

panied by.protection of. the Russian consulate. The Turkish authorities are vigilantly

on the outlook to suppress all similar petitions fromother districts.

<<.

we

~ Baron Wissmann Retired.
.- BOLD BANK ROBBERY.
Beruin, July 22.—Baron Wissmann has
The Union Savings Bank at Quebec Plun. ' been placed on the retired list,
His healt
;
:
dered at High Noon
has becomeaffected from rheumatism.
Quzpzo, July 22,—A bold robbery was per-petrated at the Union Savings Bank in the

Place @’Arms at noon to-day.A well-dressed

:

Floods in. China,

SHancnar, July 22.—The floods in’ the
Hoang-Ho have destroyed the embankment.

-. individual entered the bank: atthat hour:
' While Manager Veasey was alone, hisassist- | atLunwanmiao. Shang-Tung is inundated,

ant. being atlunch, presented. a‘card with’ The Peiho is also rising. The waters cover
‘the name ‘‘Rev. M. Moule”onit, andstated - the country as far as the walls of Pekin.
thatthe clergyman, who was in a vehicle at.
. Bfance’s War Minister Til. .
the door, wished to speak to Mr. Veasoy, but|
Panis, July 22.—M. de Freycinet, minister
was tod feeble to come into the bank, Mr. _of war, was seized. with sudden illness last
>) Veasty went to the window to speak to the |. evening after he had been speaking for soma
occupant of thebuggy; andthe thief going time in the Chamber of Deputies, He ig
behind the counter quietlywalked off with Mr, suffering fromover-straining, the result of
“~..._ Veasey’sprivate cash box, containing about | workinghard when he was still. enfeebled by
~ $100 in money, $5000 of Town of Levis de- | the effects of influenza,
. -bentures, $1800 of the Quebec Steamship
An In}Judicious Pamphleteer,
:
Company debentures, a quantity of private
papers, keys, trinkets, etc.: “The man in the - Brvrreart, July22.—Captain Killer of.
the German army has been deprivedof his.
~-véhiele, who wore a white tie and black
‘clothes,had no business with Mr. Veasey rank anduniform forgjissuing .a pamphlet:
and as soon as the thief cama -out ef the aspersing the military forces ofthe empire,
bank he: entered the vehicle and ‘tha two

drove off.
os...

Wight af-a Wedding,

. Barrimori, Md.,July 22,—Frank Harkly
and Bettie Wittner, Bohemians, were Year_ Tied yesterday at St. Wencerlaus Cathe
» Church, ~ Last ‘night ‘they received. thett

capture

oa swine
stp

8

$1200 was 18,20; for Hanlan’s crew 18.25,
who took second money,..$600.

ane ihemeenee which ras
Lurlines’ foul, will have to be rowed over

_ A SPOONFUL OF. ARSENIC, ~
Ends the Domestic andFinancial Troubles
oo of a Woodstock Man..

We had to go through Vicullah to reach our
: destination, What a kaleidoscope that native
city is! The burrahwallah water carrier,
wearing nothing but a breech clout, and the
male body servant, with his red turban and
long white jackets. Jews from Palestine,
Parsees, or fire worshippers, who travelled
3,000 miles over desert and mountain from
Persia and carried their sacred fires, all picturesque, all in white, bordered with red or
other bright colors.
0
“Well, in turning a corner in Vicullah wea
found a crowd being harangued by one of
the best known fakirsin India. Ihad heard
him spoken of as one who could put a blight
upon you. People called him Sadi-Saib, Sadi,
my master. Col. Yeager pushed through the
crowd to within a few feet of the fakir, to
whom he said something in Hindostanee. It
seemed to enrage Sadi, who jumped from
his little platform in front of Yeager, saying:
** “Englishman, be careful, or blight may
fall upon you and yours, Tread not upon the
smnallest thing Buddha has created, or it may
turnand sting you.’
“Before I could stop him the Colonel had
cut the fakir across the face, and with an
oath had shouted: “Out of the way, you

Hindoo pig!”

“The fakir with blazing eyes said:
“Englishman, you willnot mest your
wife. You will not mest your child. Your

plantations will be devastated; your craven
heartwill wither within you.

Yov.will die.’

“The fakir’s words were propheuc. £ felt

it then, and I also think the Colonel did. We
reached the bungalow, and wera soon in bed.
How Is'ept that night I don't know. The
words, ‘Englishman, beware,” were continuously raging in my ear. Next morning I

went into the breakfast room, and 1 shudder

when I think of it. The Colonel was there
walking up and down with a telegram in hig
hand, his face drawn, and be looking twenty
years older than he did the night before,
With tears in his eyes he handed me this. mese
sage: ‘Steamship Fiago went ashore at the
mouth of the Hoogaly. Your wife and
child drowned.’ I have never seen the Colonel since, but Ihave watched his career, His
poppy crop was a failure that year and it

se

Profegsieyini Baseball.

NationaL>Piniadelphia 10, Pittsburg 8, 18 in-

8, St. Louis 9.

.

AMBITIOUS CITY NOTES.

mo

Reeve Jardine’s Assailant Committed for
_

Prial-A Brace of Burglaries.

Hamitton, July 22.—Johp Mullin, who

stabbed ex-Reave JosephJardine of Saltflcet,
was to-day committed.for trial.

coast

Keeps constantly on hand & large assort-

Asa Choate of North Glanford reported to

COFFINS & CASKETS
both in wood and in cloth, also

€
Ws

New York, July 22.—This morning a fire

Kemmler may yet escape the dynamo. He
floor, was unable to mdve and was suffocated, . may be bored to death by being sentenced so
often, —
Losses Caused by Flames.
InSaint Paul the waiters have won their
Siuco®, July 22.—Fire broke out this

tral Railway.

fight. They were good stayers as well as
waiters.
;

Are you engaged tobe married to anybody?”

:

“Lam,sir," replied the handsome widow,

blushing and smiling.

.

‘“T feared so,” said the census taker, with g

}

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES

H AWAY YEARLY,

STREET, TORONTO,

sigh.

.

.

.

And he put on his hat and went out inte

‘the cold world again, kis faith {n human nae
| ¢ure restored but his heart broken. —Chicage
. Eribune,
ae anit le ee
'

ees

BLE>WOR

them properly, you are apt to look funny

A choir girl was forced by the other. girls
to give up her sweetheart. She was the victim of in-choir-ry.
;
The fact that Camben is now. “wet? is of
no interest tothe Weather Bureau, A ‘wet”
town is not a meteorological item.

broke out in # tenement-in Third-avenue.
Mrs. John Mackie, a paralytic on the fifth

PARLOR SUITS AND EASY CHAIRS,

This department
business is now running in
r of my
d
blast, and_as we use nothing
but the best of kiln-dried lumberin the manufacture offull
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Architraves, and all kinds of House Finish,
patrons
may
depend on receiving solid
satisfaction every time, No cull Sash or
Doors or Bankrupt Stock on hand. Turning
and Scroll Sawing a specialty.
Newell Posts, Ballusters, and Hand Rails always
in stock. Contracts for the erection
of all kinds of buildings taken at reasonable
prices, and satisfaction guaranteed every
time,
Specifications and estimates furnished on application.
’ Dealer in first-class anos and Organs, of American
and Canadian manufacture,
Agent for the Byam Sash Balance and Sash Lock. Call
andinspect them.
a A large and well-assorted stock of House Shades always
in stock.

The undersigned wishes to call the attention
of the people of Arnprior and vicinity to their

stock of

MONUMENTS
Headstones, &c

We are in the Wholesale Trade, and keep

constantly on hand a full stock, ready-made up,
from which to choose from,
Call and see some of our

$50.00 MONUMENTS !
which stand over 7 feet high, before purchasing
elsewhere.

MANUFACTORY NEAR THE RAILWAY BRIDGE

R.McDONALD &GSON

SPOTLETS.

to death.

FURNITURE LINE

Parlor Furniture of every design, and
Bedroom Setts in the latest and moat
artistic styles, in Walnut, Mahogany,
Cherry, Hard and Soft Woods. As I am.
now manufacturing all my own

Door, Sash and Blind Department.

80 much easier to brush than totrim them.
Besides if you do not understand how to trim

A FIERY DEATH.

Crnornnatt, July 22,—In a tenement house
firé here to-night eight people were burnt

to purchase everything in the

Manufactured.

Brushing keeps them in good shape, and it is

Eight Persons Lose. Their Lives in a Cin
.

—IS THE——-

Cheapest and Most Reliable Place

‘I keep full lines of Coverings, in Plushes
ofallsizes and atallpricesto suit customers and Silks, Rameys, and Hair Cloths,
Gloves, Crapes, and every requisite for which enables my customers to suit them.
selves in the different shades of covering.
Funeral Outfits, always in stock. Charge
s I use nothing but the best kiln-dried
moderate. Orders promptly execut
ed at lumber and employ none but
skilled workany hour of the day or night. Myoffice
is connected by telephone and telegraph men. A guarantee furnished with all upwith all the outlying towns and Villages, holstered work as to the proper upholsterand orders sent by wire will receiye ing, and no shoddy or Excelsior stuffing,
or second-hand goods such as are on the
prompt attention.
Day address, Tele:
phone No. 13, Madawaska street, N ight market.
address, private residence, No. 119 Elgin No Slop Work Bought, Seld er
street.

He suspected a farm

einnati Blaze.

TC

Metallic Cases, Shrouds and Robes

until thay grow out again,
If you wish to keep away wrinkles, sleep on
your back. I know you will have bad dreams
hand who has disappeared, ~
if you doso, but I had rather putup with
Burglars entered a residence in Hess-street - the dreams than the wrinkles.
near fhe mountain Sunday night or Monday
Hadn’t you?
morning during thé absence of tha residents
Sleeping on your side causes wrinkles
under
the eye.
and thoroughly ransacked the premises,
Be sure to both wash and wipe your face
carrying off a lot of silverware, ladies’.
jewelry and other valuables. While wa liking toward your nose, for the nose nover wrinacross a lot on the mountain brow last night kles. By wiping toward it you will prevent
those little wrinkles near the ear which are
a couple of gentlemen discovered & va
and basket with @ quantity of the stolen 80 plainly seen.
When you smile, do if withthe eyes and
property, Alot of the stuff ig still missing mouth,
and not with the face,
and detectives have the casé in hand,
Laughing makes wrinkles, but kesp on
Ata meoting of the Hospital Committes laughing, only don’t do it with the face,
of the city council last evening it was deI have just taken four moles from my fare,
cidedto appoint Dr, Olmstead of this city to and it is very badly done. Youcan do it
the position of resident physician of the City yourself, only be carefiil; for it burns, burns.
‘Hospital ata-salary of $1500 and expenses,
Get five cents worth of muriatic acid and
General Managet Hickson of the Grand three tinies a day, touch the mole with a
Trunk has tendered to Mr. Richard Quinn, toothpick dipped into the acid. It will como
district freight agent, the positionof Cana- off in about a week, leaving a red spot on
dian representativein England for thé Grand the face. Leave that spot alone and it will
Trunk company, with headquarters at Liver- heal by itself,
They say ‘‘moles is a sign of beauty,” but I
pool. It is likely Mr. Quidii will accept the
prefer the beauty without the moles,—{Bosposition. —
ton Globe.
stolen from his place..

Palace Furniture Store

ment of all kinds and sizes of

the police this morning that $20 had been

“oS Ontarie. County Crops,
oe
_. The Daily Smash, . Wurrny, July 22—The. crop prospectsin
Anwieo, Wis,, July. 22.~—In- a collision
who has been in the Central Prison at To- the. southern. townships:of Ontario county -between twoifreight trains here to-day,
ronto for eight months.and who is: suffering are notat all bright. Excessiverafris have Brakeman Seymour and Fireman Sims were
-°. from jl-health, “Mackenzio was sentenced damaged peas and. barley, =. Hay is now.|. killed, Engineér Laing had both legsbroken
ee
practicallyall-housed, is of thefinest quality and EnginéorRyan was ‘fatally hurt, "Both
f
Fae
engines
werecompletely
wrecked,
—
_ |andfsthe most abundantyield foryourm

18months? Imprisonment for laroenyat

FUNERAL DIRECTOR of the OTTAWA VALLEY

night before jumping into bed.
_. Don't be afraid of brusbing it too much.
The more you brush the more gloss you got.
If your eyebrows are thin brush those too,
with a tiny brush, and if they don’t curve to
suit you, got a tiny comb and train them in
whichever direction you wish them to go.

where thechild was the little fellow was foot of the Rideau Canal locks, about 123/ “Madam,” said the grateful census enufoundas above. described.
merator, ‘‘you have replied courteously and
= : - .. Ottawa, July 22.—Joseph Cantwell, aged ‘this morning. The tug burned to the water's kindly’ to all my questions. Unlike nearly
New Yorn, July 22,—Nicholas Cosulitz,
edge,
The
crew
had
a
narrow
escape.
Loss
m
i
n
e
|
11, was drowned last evening while bathing
every person Ihave met since I began this
~an Austriansailor, this,afternoon murdered
with several :companions near the Chaudiere- - $4500, insuretl for $2500 in the Guardian In- work, you have not treatedme as if I were
- £..° Joseph Moore, employed at a sailors’ board-. Falls, surance Company, _
‘an enemy and ‘an intruder. You have an"< ing house in Hamilton-street. ‘The murder |
swered satisfactorily all the questions as’ to
Fhe Great Northwest. Central.
“~ was apparently without motive. The Aus- 0 ithe River Gives Up Its Dead.”
age, physical condition and ownership of
> trian used a hugesailor's sheath-knife; which | Unica, July 22.—The bodies of the “vic
Orrawa, July 22.—It is not at all im- property. Your conduct meets my hearty
he plunged {a Moore’sleft bregst, the blade tims of the sunken yacht Catharine in the probable that the contract. will be awarded approval not only as a Government officer
<=> penetrating. the lung, and again into his. St, Lawrence River ‘at. Alexandria Bay,five this week for the construction of an addi- butas a citizen, and with your permission T
“in number, have been recovered. byDiver “tional 100 nijles of the Great Northwest Cen- will ask you a question not down in my list,
~~ abdomen,ripping it open for sixinches, —
W oods except.that of Engineer Senescal, |

——AND—=

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL |

rate
:
When I say Cure I do not mean
merely to stop them for a time, and then
have
re them return arain.
Ls
|J MEAN ARA DICALCURE s Ihave made the disease of Fits,
Remove Moles.
Epilepsy or Faliinge Sickness a life-long study,
I warrant my remedy to OQure the
Brush and brush your hair, if you want to Y Worse’cases, Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at
once fora treatisé und-a FreeBot
tle of rys-ty;fatiibic Remedy. Give Express and
get that lovely gloss that society girls are so Post Office. It costs you nothing’sotticc
167"a trial, and it will cure you. Adaresc1—Ua G. ROOT,
‘eager for. Give your hair 200 strokes every MLC, Branch Office, [86 WEST
ADELAIDE

A Motiveless Murder.

Macketizie’s Rélease Ordered,
Orrawa, July22.—The Governor-General
has ordered the release of John Mackenzie,

Leading Undertaker,

FFORD’S

ruined him, his bungalow was burned by

- “ : - they paid for their
fun.» wat
enon
ii

oe,

Professional Embahn er

either accident or designs, and Yeager died |. gem
within a twelve month of a broken heart.”—
Phila, Inquirer.

Woopsrocr, July 22.—John Robertshaw morning about 147 in the kitchen part of
8 Well-known citizen of Woodstock, about Rev, T- H Carey's regidence. Tho engines _. Porcupine has been inhabited from distil10 o'clock last night swallowed a spoonful of were out promptly, but as the house was ling the Gospel to the Crows. This, not
arsenic with the intention of endinghis life. some distance from the water the fire gota without caws.,
as friends, A fine supper was served andtHe | Robertshaw died this evening. Domestic, _ big start. Very little of the household stuff
“A switch is matter,” sald the boy;
-eup that cheers-was passed around, “Toward ~-unhappinessand financial difficulties are said. was saved. The property was partially in“Nt guides my acts, I find,
midnight the liquor began to have’ its: effect - to be the cause of the deed. ~sured, The origin of the fire is not known,
‘Tis thus aforce my folks employ
andsoon there was a free fight, in which: all
Gravennurst, July 22.—Dunn’s skating
Of matter over mind,”
_ the guests took a hand. The groom carried|.
:
Drowned in Buttermilk,
. rink was‘destroyed by fire about 1 o'clock
we
—Washington Post,
his bride to an upper room, and: she clung to |
WELLANDPORT, July 22.—A little son of this morning. The flames spread to an ad- | “The talk of the Day” is humorous in one
over
For
return.
not
could
he
that
so
him
- Charles Keeley, township of Canboro, was
the New York dailies, but the talk. of the
-an hour the battle raged untilthere was. drowned .in a firkin of buttermilk one day joining building known as the old planing of
mill anda wooden storehouse. These were Dey in Morocco is not always humorous,
little left of the dishes.. Nearly every. guest| last. week, “The child: was. toddling around, also totally consumed, Thefire is supposed
“A Trust in Nitro-Glycerine” looks like a
"“ was more orless damaged. A: policeman | and by. some means fell into the firkin head- to be the work of an incendiary.
blind confidence.
finally quelled the disturbance and -marched-|’ first, The parents were in another part. of . Orrawa, July 22.—Ald. John Heney’s tug
mo
Too Late,
the party to the station house. This:morning the house at the time, and on going to. see Resolute took fire at her moorings, at the |
OE

BVT

BRUSH YOUR HAIR; GIRLS,
-once more because St. Pauls fouled the
Winnipegs by rounding the latter's buoy
Te YouWant te Get a Gloss on it—How to
with the St. Paul’s barred fromFACS,see

Ammrioan—Syracuse 10, Columbus 4; Athletics

Barwin, July 22.—A. French commodore
was allowed to inspect the forts at Kiel today. Ho was cordially received by the Ger-

mans. ,

"20

bingy. Brooklyn 16, Cificignati 2: Cleveland 9,
Gastes' [ Boston §; Chicago 14, New York 7.
:

stabled, and then for.a canter over the beautiful roads to the bingalow fifteen miles away.

of Buffalo; McKay stroke, Hamm, Gaudaur
and Ten Eyck and the Eries of Buffalo.

Traveling is. impracticable.
Half-starved slowly ahead of the Hanlan crew until they
Turkish soldiers and Kurds, under. the pre- reached the'finish about‘ length and a half
“ster, Me., Savings Bank is striking in most ‘tence .of maintaining order, patrol
the
of the details, Mr. Barron was. murdered country plundering wherever they go. The ahead of Hanlan. Erie camein a length behind, but the Ross crew was several ‘boat
on the afternoon’ of Washington's birthda , _Persian consul at. Erzeroum offers the parsslengths behind the Erie. The West Ends
Feb. 22, 1878. He had left his home and “cuted Armenians an asylum in Persia.
gave up in the race one-half way
gone to the bank duriug the afternoon to do
—. Canad-an Seores-at Bisloy,
back.
wa oe.

Lonpow,. July 22.—Sergeant Bates’ score

plantations and the revenue he derived from

the opium he distilled every year, Finally
we started to walk to where we had our horseg

Hanlan, stroke, Teemer, Hosmer and Wise;

_ ofCashier John Wilson Barron™of the Dex.

some work on the bank’s books which bad
been accumulating. It was a- holiday ‘and
he entered the bank building, and unlocked
_ the door to the private office. Before Mr.

receive them, The Colonel wasin the best of

spirits, He joked and laughed and told old
stories ‘of love and -war: how hé was nearly
captured and murdered by the renowned
Nana-Said at Compore; of his vast poppy

Ross, Harry Vail, J. A. Kennedy and
D, .E.. Murphy; The
West
Ends

j lan’s. turned first
and pulled away
and America;
on the home stretch with a stroke
The Persecuted Armenians,
which left theGaudaur crew behind a couple
. Lonpon, July 22.—A despatch from Tiflis
of lengths.The latter were only reserving
to The Daily News says the Armenian Bishop their strength, and when the 34 mile buoy
of Erzeroum was among thoso killed in the
was reached the Gaudaurs spurted and fe-

riot June 20 and his death has aroused tha

“THE FAKIR'S CURSE.

Duroura, July 22.—The amateur fouroard

After the first half of the down stretch,
can Congress as a, fitting reply to the addres
s
from 234 members of the British House of Hanlan and Gaudaur’s crews were the only
Commons requesting President Harrison to ones really in the race. The Eries caught
negotiate with the powers for the purpose the ‘water first, but the Haénlan crew
of concluding treaties of arbitration and con- soon forged ahead, followed closely by the
gratulates the autonomousstates of America |- Gaudaur crew. There never was seen a
which in pan-American congress agreed to more exciting struggle than between these
& treaty providing for arbitration, which two. Itwas @ race for blood, and both
now awaits ratification.” The motion was crows weré straining every nerve to win.
carried, as was also a resolution rejoicing They neared the turning buoys al-

head which he said he reccived in the vault, in the efforts
_ Another rumoris that the money stolen hag tration betweeto conclude a treaty of arbin France

SSS

At the : a Prophecy of Evil Phat Came True With
ee
Crushing. Effect.
:

This was what J, M. Walker, teller of the | and a still greater influx. is expected next
Bank of Nova Scotia, saw “whenhe enteréd. month, charters having been taken for the
ing of _ Several thousands during lines, Winnipegs, Cedar Rapids and Catlins
the. building at. Woodstock..on Saturday. bring
stafted, The last two were the first to get
August,
oe
,
morning,
away, but gave place to the Winnipegs; who
ve ‘Thseemedevident thata robbery had been { ee
.
It May Be a Murder...
pulled a magnificent stroke at }¢ mile. ‘The:
eg committed and an alarm was at once sent - Beruin, July 22A wealthy retired
mer- Winnipegs' were in the lead with
out. Restoratives were applied to theman, Chant named Max Haucke, 45. years “Minnesotas’
and Lurlines close behind.
- Who lay ‘unconscious between the. heavy _ of age, dwelling'at No, 18 Leibnitz-strasse, The Minnesotas crossed
at finish a length
_ doors of iron, and in a half hour he was able Charlottenburg, died suddenly ten. days
ahead of theLurlines, the Lurlines . being. 3= to tell of the dering robbery that has aroused after his youngand pretty wife had induced lengths ahead of the
Winnipegs, the Winnitwo Samoan natives to desert a circus
~ all Woodstock, and
pegs 3 lengths ahead of the Catlins, and the
Twas instructed,? said’ the” young. had brought them into Haucke’s house, latter half a-longth ahead
of Cedar Rapids.
man, “to get: some money out of the where she treated them. as equals, dressed Time 10,58).
Se
Sos
~ pank-early in. -the morning and send them like gentlemen and took them. out
‘The senior singles had
two starters.
> -ibuway bythe express that leaves at 7.48, driving, tothe great scandalof the neighbor- Corbett and Pearson, who but
struck the water
‘BoT entered the bank at. 73% o'clock and hood. Haucke was a wealthy man, and about the same time at start. Corbett
opened thevault. Iwas standing inside and Said to be worth ton million of marks. The maintained the lead from. the beginning.
“had Just unlocked one: ofthe compartments police stopped the funeral and held the.body. Pearson madea mignificent spurt on the
_ when Ifelt a blowon the head and felt my- for an autopsy. Cunningham, the man- last quarter, but Corbett beat him easily
~~ selffalling. Thatis the last Iremember. 1: ager of the circus, has. sued the estate for about 21g lengths, Time 12,30.
did not seethe assailant,. nor did I hear any: . 100,000 marks damages for the loss of. his _ The great four-oay'ed professional race, on
savages,
=
body follow mé into the bank.” :
which betting and pool selling has been lively
~- AS soon. as the -accountant’s story was |
for the past few days, was the last event.
vo. |. he Peace Conference.
heard a thorough: investigation was mado
Lonpon, July
22.—The Parliamentary. There were five crews entered as follows:
and it. was found. that $4000 was taken ffom

77
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And those intending to Build.

McCreary & WHYTE

Having purchased a large ‘Bankrupt Stock of —

Nash and Stair Furnishings !
At a very low figure, are prepared to Paralyz
.

|

the Trade

|

For the Next Two Months.

Call and see our stock,from 25c,.up. Now is the

time to buy, as money will be saved by doing so.

McCREARY & WHYTE,
Pe

Ee

vio

JOHNSTON BROS.

_SOCIALET!iuiETTE.| top:of the
5 impassableohift‘that iig.the fatrest es
flower ofall. Menhaverisked. theirlives
|f6 findand gather edelweiss in its frozen : aThe:Value of Repose of Expréssion, Frowning, Squinting,: Ete,
| hiding. places; but edéelweiss:gathered and
handk<d, and made comnion,- is:to my ‘think 1 "Have you studied repose of expression?
| ing a ¥ery poor sort:tothing, -2
if so you have learned’ one ofthe most
| But: where ‘one’ is: engaged? Ah, yes,of “important rules for preserving your good

As:aFlesh Prodmeer there canm be:
no question butthe

came homeat night,‘tired, hungry, coldand | arch enemes to one’spretttiness, but are
"Kissing is:“one ofthe. matters 80 “familiar
cross, his young wife rushed-into the «hall, | utterly inconsistent with good breeding:
: to our ‘thought,thak.we- seldom think of
seizing him as he struggled out of his. over- |. I frequently meet with women who,
ites lo:
SPSS
coat; devoured hiim with kisses, to’ which be ~avhen they weep, seem to feel called upon
“Before “we: ean: member, ‘we were the ‘presently responded:
‘to screw up. meir ‘poor:-countenances ‘in
daily, even hourly,.cv:
victims of : kisses-we
“There, there, my_doar perhaps if ‘you
neither asked fornor.enjoyed, for although‘ didn't kiss mequite so much. I should- want ‘such a grotesque manner that one is
“moved to a feeling of amusement rather
Tamquite. sure iay-..own -mother's kisses: to kiss you more,” ooo,
mustalways. have beensoFond tender as: her~
Of eourse the man mas. a briite, but. his thanone of sympathy. ‘Then there are
others who cannot. indulge in a good
sweet self,there was. Jue boisterous old. -brutality was founded upon a sound truth.
4sMammy?” who nursed me, and all thetrain
The great trouble with women under. con. hearty laughwithout doing: positive vioof nursery officialsand visitors whose ample - ditions of permitted love is that. she: lavishes- denceto all the laws that. govern an atlips no. doubt often produced startling. reout of the vast treasure house | of her. affec-": “tractive expression,
"ports close to mybabyears; and then, older tions a great deal more ‘than the” object ean ~ Mothers are largely to blame. for this
receive or assimilate. Her own powers. of. sort.of thing, They seem to be perfectly
Se grown, ‘scan even nove. ‘remember “S the “wounds: to mybaby dignity’-as. one and loving and being loved are. so tremendously _indiffert to the - fact that their: children
-> anotherjovial guest ab-my - Southern home in excess of his that they: weary,. terrify and:
* -svould snatch mefrom the floor and kiss me, satiate him long before. she has. adequately eat withtheir mouths dben, punctuate
| in fact everything they do andsay by a
in ‘Spite of all. my struggles, while his- ‘expressedher own tenderness,
.
~ moustacheput out my. eyes, andhis: beard
~ But there are so many:kinds of Kisses, that seriesof grimacesthat would docredit to
~-yasped. my. tender..cheek.: |
againthe subject of -what.is permissible be: a chimbanzee, This. sort. of. a... thing

escaped. fromthe room, orif the angularold

comes involvedindoubt, Thereis the kiss - grows withtheir growth, and by: the time
of loving friendship between women, the kiss they havereached their teens they have
| of reconciliation, the.-kiss of simple greeting, furrowed lines that grow:: deeper and
‘therespectful kiss . offered ‘to age, the kiss of ~ deeperas the yearscreep on apace, Don’t
mere custom, happily goitig out of fashion,
for it has been at some. periods a most weari- mistake stolidity of expression for repose
_ some and nauseous obligation as often as one of manner. Now this isa habit as unfortunate. to acquire as the grimace, —
met the most casual acquaintance.

“come andkiss me; my pet?” we boldly replied,

quickly discover that the placid, fair fac-.

“have ‘been in-our helpless infancy, crushed:
~ “beneath theweight of unwelcome. kisses, and.
-haye most of us,-especially. the boys, passed

- from -this condition of passive endurance

Ae into oneof active opposition, wherein, if the
. jovialgentleman tried to seize upon us, we
| daaid asked, in dultet. tones,

“Won't you

=) And then there.are. the Judas kisses, when
.man or womandares to. offer the “token oi
love to conceal inconstancy, treachery, and
meditated treason, the worst kind of Hie the

Investigate the matter and you will

~“T Tiketo. kiss mammas” ‘Or,
“Dear.me, how. should Linow ‘anything
ee aboutit?. I never was engaged.”
As for the young man asked such a. ques-

oe

tion—well, he would be a very correct young

shadowy
picture—that must shake some
women to the very soul; that, surely some

ie

AS PALATABLE AS MILK,

SomethingNeat
E. Mi.“BALDWIN.

Has fitted up a workshop on Elgin street, near
the corner of HughStreet’ South, where he is
engaged. in the mauufacture of the popular

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
fair readers, that you do not follow the BILIOUSNESS,
BROFSY,
exampleof the old lady of Dickens’ crea- DYSPEPSIA, LUTTERING .
tion byindulging in “one vast, substan- INDIGESTION,
OF THE HEART,
tial smile,” as the consequences are bound JAUNDICE.ERYSIPELAS,
AGIDITY OF
to be most disastrous,
:
SALT RHEUM,
THE STOMACH,
. A New Method of Artificial Respiration,
HEARTBURN, ©
DRYWESS
HEADACHE,
GF THE: SKIN,
Dr. Andrew H. Smith ofthis: city,
And every species of disease arising from
writing inthe Virginia Medical Monthly
disordered LIVER, KODNLYS, STCHIAGH,
for April, 1890, describes an improved
BOWELS oR BLOOD,
method of performing artificial respirtors,
¥. MILBURN & G0., ProprisTORORTO,
ation, Two persons are required. The
patient lying on the back,and, if possi- | _
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ache, Biliousness, Torpid Liver
Constipation, Heartbeat Jaundice. Acidity of the Stomach,

causing many ailments such as Bowel

ig Es be

merous Female Complainte. Tt has
. been proved. by actual test that tie Choice
Formules renders this medicine The
medicine of the ag . In case of
Constipation, Nerveous Head-~
ache, Sick Heacache, Dyspep~

|

JOHN st,

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne,Belleville. Salmon) |
Wrappers atall Druggists,50c. and $1.00.

So, look out, my

8 th

3

FE, Scrofula,
Complaint,Skin
Piles,
Dysentery,
De noes: and nu-

JOHNSTON BROS.,

CONSUMPTION,
SOROFULA,5. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS.

22973

ABILONAPEARL JEWELERY|.

endomwill eradicate.

3

Ea

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED

|
f Lime and Soda
is evitheat a rival. Wiany have
ained 2:-pound
a
BF it. Ft chres
a
day by the use

expressive face! But that very play of
expression will later on bring its owner
There isin the Easter number numberof to ‘grief, A fatal network“of lines is
Harper's Bazar an. ilhustration—a little, formedthat not all the creanis. in Christ-

largeones, atdB

———

OfPrecu Liver Of andHypophoshites

Since the Time of. Eve.

2 have far miuny

years tested sinall doses ¥

3

sj

| obtainable, —

“No; I-won't;-T hate tobe. kissed,‘or some
-ed woman who is dubbed as young looka cosuel: courteous phrase,
ing as her.daughter hascultivated aserThen’comes a time, Tet ussay with boys” lips.can frame,
~enity of disposition which is a better
And last of all comes that chill, sad kiss, |
— from ¥-to17,and . with: girls from. 5 to -15,
when kisses are considered as damaging to: ‘that passionless caress upon lipsnever cold safeguard against the inroads of time Walking Sticks, and various Fancy Articles
kinds of Mechanical Work done neatly an
the dignity and) manhood .oppressing. the '.to.us: before, that mute. farewell that avery. than all the cosmetics in the world, Have AN
prompily..-Guns and revolvers repaired, key
one of us has been. called to “make soon.or. ‘you not often. wondered, when meeting fitted, locksfixed, ete, (Au work guaranteed
oe boy. and sentimentality:to the girl.
17-té
But tine, unresisting time, leads both girl later, and which ‘some one yet shall make to with dear old Quaker ladies, at the-fresh
andboy: through this little belt of cool. ver- /Usyand then? Abthen?
complexion and serenly fair. face which
|
Just
why
this.contact
ofthe
lips,-instead
of
'
dure, out upon torrid plain, andthe smiling |
age has failed to mark with wrinklesj
rose gardens that He at the foot. of those the cheeks, the chins, the brows, should be Certainly. ‘these woman have not been
weary and. devious - paths that ascend. the ‘so instinctive and so universal, who shall
- heights, The young man and the young say?..Perhaps, afterall, Baron Reichnbach spared thetrials and tribulationsotlife.
¢
-. Womanchanges their convictions upon many has -hit the truth, and we seek odic forca, Then, what is their secret? “Just ask one
-. essential puints, and at the same time grow polarized, upon other. lips to. complete. the of. them,and she will-tell you that she
~. mdore chary--of expressing them,
;
has beenthoroughly disciplined in the art
growth of ourown, Oddif it is so, isn’t itt.
Ask a girl of 20-whatshe thinks of kissing,”
of controlling not only her. body but. ‘her
~ and she will probably blush like. a carnation,
roind.
_ CAN'T YOU TRUST ME” oe
laugh, look sharply.into your face to see if
You often hear the remark, What an
ore “you mean’ anything, and then say, more or The old Question. Lovers Have ‘Asked

Jess demurely:

fe=

? SIUSD) SZ Sole BF

- As with me, so-with you, ofccourse; we all

to their Intrinsie worth. 1.

keg

Desire to state that they have always
on hand a fresh supply of the best Meas

EA SES.

WAIT’S LIVER 5

are now taking: the lead ft:

i the popular demandfor sm
Ld verdict of the people. For Sick

FISH AND POULTRY,

{

“4

aS

Pi]

THINK OF ITH FRESH& SALT MEATS,

ae course, that alters matters a ‘good deal,but. looks, says Dorothy Maddox... Bad -practo.-Odis-aesanaes «
Expértmenta, “it. does not alter the “nature: of -man,: which: tices which’ my French ‘teacher calls
|48 grasping, encroaching, loving. pursuit and |ie in.BidOF:Selence—Kisses Snatehed,: conquest and dreadingsatiety, An old lady|;“ties,” suchas lifting theforehead drawonce told me that. when shewas “a girl she: ingdownthe mouth, frowning, squint‘visited a bride. friend,and when. the husband - ing, and other face gestures are not only

Giveit aTrial |

:

|

‘DEALERS In

‘sia, and all diseases arising from a Dig
orde red condition of tie Stomach,
WeAIT’S LIVER PELLETS will be found td
be worth their weight in Gold. If your
drugeist or storekeeper does not keep them, L

wil ‘send them to any address by mail for

25 cents for single bottle, or five botiles for

-one dollar,

Address,

JOHN T. WAIT, Druggist,
Arnprior, Ontario,

€9

Whig JTemedy Cures Catarria, Hise
charges trom the Nose, Oid Chronie
Catarrh, CATARHEH of ENBAN ‘ES,
OUSrRwUOPRE NOs,

ihe Erritated

Surfaees of ihe Fiueccus Wembrane is
immediately Soothed by its timely
application. Wry it. Forsale by

J@HN FT. WAT,

«

Bpruggist,

ARNPRIOR, Ont,

an USEROVE’S

18 |eee

i ATi aiaTAL

Besemeds
COLLEGE

33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,

Kingston and Payie
TIME
TAB
TABLE,

GOING NORTH—No. 1 Mixed leaves King
fon at 7:30 a. m., arrives at Sharbot Lake at
16:00 a. nt.; and at Renfrewat 2:45 p. m. No. 3

lixpress leay es Icingston at 12:40 p. m.: arrives

ai Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p.m.;and at Renfrew
atop.m. No. 1 Mixed leaves Kingston at
4:15 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Luke ai 7:10 p.m.;
and at Renfrewat 10.45 P m.
GOING SOUTH.—No. 2 Mixed leaves Renfrew at 2:30 a. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake at
5:50 &. m.j; and at Kingston at $30 a.m. No, 4
Express leaves Renfrew at 12 o’cloc k, noon 5
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.; arrives
at Kingston at 4:40 p.m. No. 6 Mixed leaves
Renfrew at 3:40 p. m.: arrives at Sharbot Lake
at 7:10 p. m.:and at Kingston at 10:10 a, m.
The Express Trains leave Kingston at 1240
Dp. m., and Renfrewat 12:60 p. m., make elese
connection at Sharbot Lake with the Canadian
Pacific Expresses going east and weat.
B. W. FOLGER, Sup’t.
J. H. TAYLOR, Ass’t Sup’t.
FL. CONWAY Ass’t-Pass. Agent.

_ man, indeed, if he did: not: at once offer to women cannot lookat for burning tears!.
(OVER BRYSON & CO’S.)
it is only a young manand a young woman
demonstrate his opinions andhis methods,
Thrift everywhere manifested. Newcourse,
.
I did, however, inthe interests of science, with their hands on each. other's shoulders,
new diplomas, new catalogues, new organ,
aska friend of mine to: ask her. brother, a their eyes looking deep into each other’
newtypewriters, etc.-Old staif of live workers.
young fellow of 23,- and’ she-reports that he souls. But beneath. the picture -are these
Over 400 students during the past year. When
--» lookedat-her with aslowly gathering smile, words:
calling,| look for sign over the door in gold
(Except Sunda 1.) te
letters, ‘ ‘National Business College, 33 O’Con“Can't you trustnme, Rose?”
“half closéd his left: eye, and. emitted. that
nor
Street.” Send for new eatalogue containThere. isin the whole of some. -woman’s
-- peculiar ‘sound introduced into English by
ing testimonials from prominent men. Note
life story inthat picture—all the love—the
~ “The Midado”and absurdly spelé.
the address. C. H. McCARGAR, Principal,
33 O’Connor Street, Ottawa.
“Perhaps the most popular bit of science in doubt, the trusting again and again, the
‘this connection. that I.could offer the public dumb. ‘sorrow, the awful shrinking from
is a grave theory of:the Baron von Reich- that heart-breaking question, “Can’t you
oot andiShkee Stere,
‘ -enbach’s, whom all ofus who haye-dabbled- ‘trust me?”
Saddest of all-hearts is that pure, true one ble, placed upona tabla,on
aren
el a little in-hypnotism. will remember. as the
s, Uperatorat
Daniel
en “exponent of anewsehoolof: ghosts. He says that loves deeply and unselfishly, yet féels
‘the head tales a hand in each of his and
there is something flying about in the world that the objects of its affection can not risete
drawsthe
arms
directly
upward,
with
a
where you can obtain
its‘dwirlazal.. Too. stzonz.and:osy;Tiselfish tc:
whichhe calls odic foree, and
dwhendidasused
¥
byadisembodien.spitita3ameans ofmaking cast the unworthy. ons adrift for her own slow and -steady pull, continuing the
AR NWPRIOR:-ne ey
traction
until
the
maxim
of
thoracic
um
Ee itselfvisible, we. call ghosts, But the baron peace of mind, she keeps what gentile hold she
BOOTS,
-“ 8lso says that the. odic force is visible to ex- may-upon himby.her tender influence, her pure distention is obtained, which will require A General Banking Business
es ay affaread tn thia nant af then
about three seconds. This accomp!lished,
--perts, playing as‘ a lightfame upon the ends love, her quiet self-denial:
“Waele do LUE pee oO ait county,
‘Kransacted.
.
For him this means agay life apart from the traction is relaxed, without, however,
-of magnets and upon the sensitive portions of |.
All work is guaranteed tirst-class,
hers,
and
the
proud
happiness
of
knowing
the human frame, especially the lips,and he
prices will satisfy the most esrefol buyer.
attempting to press the arms against the
American and Sterling drafts purchased and
that the woman whom hereally, in. his. self- gravelyasserts that the pleasurable sensation
sides. At this moment. the other oper- sola,
Notes andBills collected.
- “of a kiss is owing to thepolarization of gdic_ ish way loves belongs ‘to him and is truetc.
ff Special attention given to orders fro.
_bim. For herit me ns sleepless nights and -ator, who is kneeling or standing by the ‘ Intereat allowed on Deposit Receipt at four
rivermen for driving boots.
ce force “pon the fifth pair of nerves.”
per cent.
‘The: baron: states that-his ocenlt ex peri lonely tears and eidioss prayers; it means a _sidecf the patient, presses with both
Sums of $1 and-upwards received in Sav
“ments were carried on by aid of four deli- “gradual wearing away cf life-in hurts. and has *forcibly upon thechest ina. direc- ines Department. ti vackward. and toward the median
Drafts issued on the following places:—
“vate and sensitive young ladies, and that they ‘carelessness and fo:‘gotten attentions: it
iN CANADA.
oe found the: contact with this: flame ofodic means sad lips and aching heart and wistful line,so as to diminish both thedepth and
Daniel street, Arnprior.
London,
Torente,
. force, even when emanating from magnets- “eyes—eyes that are everlooking for, and ever the breadthof the lowerhalf of the. tho- ‘Almonte,
Belleville,
Ottawa,
Montreat
sandcrystals, very. agreeable. Ho omits to shrinking from, some uew hurt, some greater vax, .This’pressure, like the traction, is
Brantford,
Pembroke,
Quebec,
~ state Whether he and theyever tested. it’as sorrow, Or & repetition of that. awtul, ques- to be madeslowly and steadily and should Brockville,
Perth,
Renfrew,
geen playing upon each other’s or his lips, but tion...
Carleton Place, Peterborough Regina, Man.
~be continueduntil the maximum expir- Cornwall,
AND WILL PAY THE
“Can't you trust: me?”
.
Picton -:
Winnipeg,
. we knowthat. your. true. scientist will make
—DEALER IN——
Port Hope
Chatham, NE,
To which she must answer always, with atoryresult is attained, say two seconds. Goderich,
almost any painful exertion in
} the interest
Guelph,
St. Marys.
Moncton,
The
pressure
is
then.
relaxed,
and
the
pale
lips
and
fainting:heart,
of knowledge.
FTamilton
. Smith’s Falls, Newcastle
“Yes, dear;5 yes. .
‘traction on the arms follows again imme- Kingston,BSarnia, St, John,
Descendingfromthese abstruse regions to
In cash or exchange,
Lindsay,
Stratford,
- Halijaz.
~everyday life, let us consider what are the
diately, In this way about twélve resproper limitations of kissing, and what Jati‘SOUTH AFRICAN. BOERS.
piratory movements. per minute will be. INUNITED STATES—New York, Chicage,
tude'a good girl may allow -her friends, reaccomplished, under conditions giving IN ENGLAND Alliance Bank(Limited) Londo
- dationsand lovers, for, of course, it ‘is they Their Peculiar ‘Notions in Regard ta
Spinning and Finishing
the largest excursion ‘of the chest walls
Bills: of the Halifax Banking Co. will be re2who:proffer andshe whoaccepts the salute,
Money.
attainable by manual procedure. “It will deemed by the Bank -of Ottawa at: par, and. Good work guaranteed. We
“Weall know ‘the French proverb, but my A
have on hand a
bills
of
the
Bank
of
Ottawawill
be
payableat
gentlem
well-selected. stock of fine and coarse
-. ideais that theone who holds up the cheek purchasing an sometime ago wag| desirous of be seen that this is‘a. combination of a par at the Head Office and branches of the
Of Every Kind alwayson hand. All Orders
acertain
farm
in
South
Africa
Halifax
Banking-Co.
part of Sylvester’s method with the
cisgenerally-the girl.
:
promptly delivered to all parts of the tow
- The Boer proprietor howeverdoggedly refus
Office Hours—1 a, m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, .
method of Howard. Sylvester's method a.m, tol p.m.
Parents and children, sisters and brothers
:
ed to accept bills, checks, or notes. He would
kiss as amatter of habit, and mean“ more or.} have
; D. M. FINNIE, Manager
The Cheapest Batcher Shop
his price, £25,000, in sovereigns, “or he ‘is defective, in that it does not. provide |
less bythese.osctilations. Cousins kiss as a would
HEtc., to exvhange for good merchantable Wool
not: sell,” So the. golden’ bullion was for efficient compression ofthe thorax,
im ‘Ow:
. matter of privilege, and in many cases tha, _With much
trouble broughtto: the house, the position of the operator at the head
moegirl sadly sings in after years: DONTIGNY
&
HUGHTON.
Will you not stop to dinner?askedthe of the patient making such .compression
Ashare of the public patronaze is respects
- OD, had I wist ere Iwas Kist
fully solicited.
farmer, andat its conclusion Mr, F.,. when extremely difficult... Howard's plan, on
Arnprior, April 21th, 1890.
17-tt
“That a young man’s love was. so ill toawin, “bidding adieu, observed:
“Well, I. ‘suppose the other hand, does notprovide for any
Shop.opposite Lyon’s Hotel Madawa ka
~—E hadlocked my lips w?’ an iron key,
-Wwemay at last consider.’ our transactions expansion of the chest beyond the cadaArnprior.
+ Or. thrust them through witha silver pin? quite complete.” “Not quite,”
said the Boer.
2-ly
». For itis a mournful truth that familiarity. ‘you still owe me 8s 6d for the dinner.” The veric position; and is, upon the whole,
>». breeds indifference, especially in the. male. next episode was that the farmer, worried witt much less effective than Sylvester’s A

PREE EXCURSION!
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

IVIN'S

Street, Arnprior

THE BEST GUSTOM-WABE

ALEX. McNHVIN

We Must Have Wool!

| Highest Market Price |
~+CUSTOM CARDING»

ALBERT SCHWARZ,

FRESH & SALT MEATS
FRESH ‘SAUSAGES

heart, for a lover likes to long for what he. the custody of-so much coin in his “house, .re- combination of the two, carried out by

: cannot have; and another painful fact: is,
ae that the heart of inain is never satisfied.
:
- The deceased:-wife’s sister, as ‘well asthe
oo ‘cousin; is apt’ to learn this truth, and wa.
- hereby advise bothto be very chary of those
eousinlyand- brotherly:‘privileges which‘the -

“8best of men-are fond of claiming. »
=

Outside of this: privilege may a girl ever
allow herselfto be kissed by aman until she
belongsto-him?.°. dust today and n
1 ow,‘andiin our+ present.de-

S -yelopment of civilization, we of-course say

no, notif shecan--halp- its but tha question
cannot be-answeréd:as should she commit*
yurder? or some ‘kindred: subjects should ba,

“fok not even# milliner’s fashions are. so mu:

tables the standard:of. right and © wrong in

this matter, 2
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Tweeds, Etoffes, Blankets Flames |

L. FRASER,

Dr. V, H. MOORE,

OCULIST #AURIST,

solves with many misgivings to-paythe: pur- _two persons, secures a very considerable
chase money into the Standard bank, but the approach to the results of natural. resfollowing week he demands to withdraw his “piration, the action of the diaphragm
deposit, and thehard cash is again produced, alone being unrepresented, “Another
He counts it- over carefully, and, oncemore very great advantage is the division of |
reassured, shoves it ~back into the cashier’:
labor—either of the other methods being
hands, "The Boers do not, in fact, seam te
| the operator.—
havethe slightest comprehension of the first exceedingly fatiguing to
principles of finance,“ Another of this ‘class Medical Record.
asked a bankwhat would-be the terms for
Went tothe Front in’52. —
his proposed deposit. of £25,000; “We will
The. census man struck the Fifth Ward
give you 6per cent,” replied- the clerk, not
of Brooklyn yesterday. In the house of
understanding. the drift ofthe question.
“You pay me for taking: care of my. proper- a, well-to-do German. widow he had a
‘ty? saidthe Bosr. “No, no; I am not ‘such funny. experience. He got satisfactory

a fool as to believe. that, You are up to

some trick!” andhe- instantly broke off. the

negotiation. —Blackwood’s Magazine,

answerstoall the questions until he came
to the one “Was your husband a sol, dier?”
Yah,said the widow. :
£. When did he go to the front?

.. A hundred yearsago. or so, the gravest:
young gentleman“saluted” the most prudish.
AMUSING THE CHILDREN.
_ youngladywhenhe was first presented to
~—
>
_- her, and.it wasno more a matter of offence : simpleand: Sucessstnt Plan ofa Travelling oe “Tn 1852. °
Thatcannot be.
“than 20years agoit wasto shake hands,
“.
Mother,
“: Nowadays we don’t shake hands under such
Oh, yah, dat:vas so; he Vas 4. sojer,‘dat
A lady starting ou.alongjjourney.with twe _he-vas.
. circumstances, and perhaps a century hence
© dtwill be as extraordinary fora mian to offer. children, placed in her. satchel some piecesof
Well, where did he go to?
:
“his handagit now would: bashouldheoffer’ cardbvard, scissors and lead. pencils, After
He vent by der.Staaten Island mit der
‘the
noveltyof
car
riding
had.
worn
off,
this
“ chis lips.
Schuetzens,
~4-Tn the ruralregions.“of.ourown country as” ‘wise woman produced her treasures, One
The man tore up the return in diszust
- well as of England, tbe favorite amusement. «alld cut the cardboard into -pieces threeate wocial gathering of young’ persons is, cz, quarters of an inch square, the other printed and made out another one.-—-New York
a ‘until recently has been, ‘asticcession of “ixiss- on eachsquare a letter... The alphabet was Sun, --:
= ing games” wherein the most: modest girlof: repeated many times, Then each formed
,
The Inutility of Grammar,
the company wassalutedby every swaln who words from the letters and gave to tha other
Ina
locality near Dawson there reto
make
out.
«
In
this
waythey
amused
them= aghose, with: aslittle embarrassment -as if-he|
cently existed a flourishing school.
7~ pad.been he#mother... ‘But evenin the rural selves for: hours,
The mother might have takon’the game taught by alady. The teacher, wishing.
; "districts.this sort of thing is passing. Ways
“andthepermitted realmof the- kiss . nar-. a from home with less’ troubleto herself, but: one of her pupils to study grammar,
rowingdayby day.
=:
well she. knewthere would be more satiat ac: told the child to get.one, whereupon, the
Lt would: be mere prudery, howey: ry to _ tion in?Inaking it for themselves. - Paper: mother sent the: following note. to-the
denythat Kisses arestill snatched, dr. halt. dolls were cut and extensive wardrobes fa- -teacher:
stolen,or coaxed from many.a pair of sweet _shioned from bright-colored paper that had
=“T do not desire for Lula shall ingage
ips:which’ would most assuredly affiyin’ that been thoughtfully. provided, Atthe. end-of
theynever, never, never. could. A hsent to ‘the journeythe passengers declared the chil- in grammar asi prefer her ingage in
Buch a thing. drenwonderfully well behaved, and wished: yusefu!l studies and can learn her how to
=. A painful tate of things, no. doubt, ‘ but “they might always travel cwith such happy spokeand write properly myself. I have
“mob ofeasyremedy quite. yet.
uly ‘daar, : _ little people.:: The fact was the children were went throughtwo* grammers and: can’t.
weet, rosebud girls, let me give fyouone. bit S ordinary’ children, but their‘hours had been” say as they did me. no good. I prefer
f worldly wisdom:..It is the “fruit: ‘that “go pleasantly. occupied thera had. been no op- heriingage in german and drawing and
bangs justout of reach ‘thatis ntost tempt portunityfor becoming- weary.and Shen igre yokal, sausic: on the -piano,”—Dawson
jee;MistheBendelicate A ssom. aghe: : ‘Bareoable

News. :

Market street,»Brockville,
=

Office hours, 8:30 to 10:302.
& Mm.; 1 to 3:30p.m

TIME TABLE:
Passenger Trains Going West..
"St. Pani
Express.
Leave Pakenham....}
3.23 p. m.
‘s
Arnprior....,
3.38 p.m.
“Sand reine | 3.49), m

‘*

Renfrew..... «|

Lata. m,
2.03 @& mi.
2.19a. m.

4.20p.m.

2.d0a. m1.

Prains Going East.
Atlantic
Express.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SUP NEXTTOR.S. DRYSDALE’s,
Elsin street, Arnprior, Gnt.

Steam and Hot Water
HEATING.
Fr. G JOHNSON & oo.
DD
5

Pacific
Express.

SUSSEX STREET. OTTAWA.
Steam: Fitters, Plumbers and Gas

Fitters. Dealers in Iron Pipe, Brass Valves,

Leave Renfrew..
Sand Point...
“
Arnprior......
“
Pakenham..-.

|

Boston
Express,

1,26 a.m.
1dia.m.
2.05 a.m.
2.22 a.m. |

8.51 a. m.
9.18 a.m.
9.29 a.m.
9.45a.m.

Connections at Smith’s Falls for Brockville
Montreal, Toronto, and all points east and
west.
Connections at Toronto for all points West,
Southwest and Northwest.
Parlor and dining cars run_on all through
trains,
Superior accommodations for th
travelling public.
:
For tickets, rates, time-tables of trains and
all information regarding passenger business
apply to-

JGHN A- MAGGONALD, 6. P. R. AGENT, ARNPRIOR
'
_-D. McNICOLE, Gen. Pass. Agent.
WM. F. EGG, District Pass. Agent.

Cocks, etc. Estimates for heatin
ugby. steam or
hiot water cheerfully’ furnishe
intending
‘
J. H, MOORE,
builders submitting: plans or rough drawing | PROVINCIAL a
8 nd Dominion "Land Surveyor
onthe proposed building can have estimate
and Civil. Engineer..
Office—Corner of

urnished promptly by Tail

Beck with and William streatg (Shield’s Block),

SAW FILING.
THE undersigned will do saw filing, ‘setting
aud repairing at shortest notice and lowest
i

prices. oan chairs reseated, rattan and
ork...

Wieker: WOR
4-tf

:

@EO.
H,CHAPMAN,
opposite. Post Office,
. Arnprior.

Smith’s Falls, Ont.

9-3m

oF

HEundersigned has leased the well-known
stand, Larose’s Hotel, which he has thoroughly renovated and fitted up. The stables
and yard have been enlarged, thus ai®ording
additional accommodationto the farmers and
travelling public. The proprietor is determined
to spare no painsin every department of the
hotel to make it as good as any 31 per day
house in the Ottawa Valley.
I willstill continue the

AERATED WATER MANUFACTORY

atthe old stand. Ali ordersppromptly filled
Telephone No.79.
18-tf
EDWARD BEHAN, Proprietor

|

CAMPBELL & MAY.

Assignees in Trust,

Accountants, Auditors, Collecting Attorneys
C.,

LG,

GO FRONT ST. EAST & 45 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,
oe
TORONTO.

JOSEPH BOESE & SON,

Doras Dye ‘Works,

Fancy

14-tf

Dyeing

and Cleaning. Ladies’ Dresses and Genta’
Garments Cleaned and Dyed equal to new,
Orders by express promptly attended to,

49 RIDEAU STREET

|

BITAWA ONT

R. G. MOLES.

Agent

QEERAL Farms. for sale, from $1,008 to
$6,000 cach,

(FORMERLY LAROSE’S HOTEL)
FRONT Si... PEMBROKE.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT Insurance

FARMS FOR SALE,
Several Village lots

houses forsale cheap,
let. Apply to.

BEHAN HOUSE

and

Farms and housesto

GEO. E. NEILSON,

_Anotionser andReal Bstate Agent,

#

of
I

represented.

None but first class

companies

Office on John St., Arnprior.

JAMES McCUAN.
WHOLESALH dealer in Hard wood Lumber,
Highest priges paid for Ash, Basswood,

Red Oak, Elm, White Oak ,and all kinds of
Hard Woods, Address Box id-Arnprion, Ont

erika Veare thenbronghtr:ound.
BEHIND GLOSED DOORS|tomyfirst
questio
si
on: Whowasit that did

make your dresses, Mrs. Cameron?”

Mr. BryceAnaly got. the adknowledgé- fear. But what there was. to put Tear into
“Ment from Peter that. this young woman: ‘the heart of any one. that night, it-isn’t in
usually worea long, black ulster, andmade me power te tell.” .oo
her appebrance in the ‘evening, ©
2s » Mr, Gryce was asking himself what this
_In the closet. of Mildred’ Farley at Mrs. scream, say it had beenuttered by..MildredOlney’s house there was a long, black uister. Farley, signified, and whether it pointed to
_* But she didn’t have the ulster’ on “the” the minute. of her death or was occasioned .
last time» she came, oh, no,” continued by some fatal discovery which led to future
Peter, ‘I don’t know what: it was made’ violence and self destruction. That. it was
the difference, but she looked foine.-O- more the cry of fear than agony, his own
now ! well, Dmtellin’ ye I wouldn’t have’ memory told him; that death at that. time

He watched her, and made no answer ;

all the detective was alert. in him.

_“I believe you said she died.” Mrs.
_Gretorex suddenly cried. ‘Is it the same
girlthat was picked up from the: sidewalk
by somebody and carried away in a gig ?”

Tt was smilinglysaid, but itcaused her-to
| to flush with great indignation..°. - . "Is it necessarythat I should tell you 2 ”
_| she somewhathaughtily inquired. —_
‘The same, madam} a. young dress. “ T-you donot, I cannot’prevent certain:
maker, you remember, who was to have
“people Iknowfrom ‘thinkingit was Mildred
been married that same night.
But she’
‘Farley:”:
:
preferred to assist your daughter at her
-BRIVIALITIES,
And why?” “Dr. ‘Cameron. tiow broke
wedding te taking part in one herself.”
“De,Cameron told.his wifeofhis inter: dn. “What reasons have they or any one known her at.all, but for her ould brown and in the bride’s apartment werefacts that - “You seem to know. a great deal about
P
“viewwith Molesworthand she. haduttered’. to.connect: my wife with thatpoor unfortu- veil and:
little hand-bag. -Them.wur the. could scarcely have been hidden, and that Mrs, Cameron,” she agserted. ‘I was not
| same as before,
~& polite word or two of thanks, bub her in- mate?
so waa. the«air of her. for her to have taken the dose of poison in -aware that- any one was here to assist my
- “Onlya verymaterial one which I leave Not a word nor and
|» terest.was evidently less-than inthe mornthe devil-of a look forone this house at.all, raised the question of how daughter. And yet it was. a circumstance
-ing and he did not strive to: increase it. toMrs. Cameron to explain. In theroom of us ; but being the night .o’ the wedding
that would not belikely to escape attention.
she eould have come some-time later under
. Hergayety wastoo agreeable for him to of that dead girl were found scraps and She
got out 0’ me head, for sure I had enough the protection of Dr. Molesworth, and been Noneof the servants have spoken of it.”
soosMar1b,At the. door of their ownhouse: ends of ‘sillr- and velvet, which were pre- else to. moind.”.
_ They were too accustomedto hervisits
0
oe
--. they looked on eachother and smiled,
| Served by
; the police ‘as picces of the goods _ This last admission was a surprise, but carried by him throughthe streets about here.”
Square to the drug-store and thence
¥ 2. Tt is-pleasant-to get home,”hecried... she hadbeen lately making up into dresses. | Mr. Gryce kept quite ‘still; the moreso Madison
. Too accustomed—”
.
_ Tt is heaven,” she faintly murmured," Among these a morsel of trimming—here it that he saw thebutler was.about to speak. to her home. No, Mildred Farley had not
* And then you did not see her face. She
perished in -this. house, unless—His. very
~- Phe house- wnsexquisitely furnished. -is—and as this trimming or’ some just like “Zatgirl hereon MissGretorex’swedding. “thoughts
was
always
veiled.”
paused, his eye hadfallen‘again |.
..-. As-theyentered, an-atmosphere-ofease: and: it, was seen: by. chance upona dress worn night? Ltink you was mistake, Pierre.”
upon the gravel walk that ranbythat .very ~ *€Do you mean,” she demanded, “ that
_--* luxury enveloped them, making it hard for ‘by: Mrs. Cameron, it struck. one of our . Mistaken is it Iam! when these two “piazza,
againstthe railing of which she had the person who brought home my daughter’s
. them topart at the foot of the stairs, © 99-1 agents that she was in all probability. the hands let her in meself at the back door.
leaned, living or dead. There had been dresses: was a Far—was this girl who you
And so it happenedd-that he was standing lady who_had profited by this poor girl’s It wasn’t onlyhere she was, but it’s helpin’ ravel under.the shoe .of Dr. Molesworth’s say died on her wedding night so suddenly
byher boudoir firewhenGenevieveentered’ handiwork.”
Miss Gretorex todress shé was, anddeyil a
orse. Was the mystery deeper than’ he end mysteriously ?”
her-dressing-room to take ‘off her hat;and | ~“*The conclusion of a man !? exclaimed minute she had to spare sither, being just supposed,
‘Ido. It has not been made public, nor
and had Dr. Molesworth also been
the tworooms being contiguous, heplainly. Mrs. Cameron,‘with chill sarcasm. “1 in the nick of time to be of any help at all, -&.Visitor
Inthis house on the fatal. evening am -I. sure that. Mrs. Cameron herself
heardthe cry of astonishment she uttered. -suppose there are in this city to-day, toher. I didn’t see her leave though.”
of his intended: bride’s death? It began to knowsofthis identity. It is my reason for
“as.she beheld lying out before her on the twenty ladies-With just that trimraing of
Mr. Gryce felt his interest cool, Reason leok asifhe:had,
eo A being here. I want to discover the truth
wt
ct
bed herwhole assortment of dresses, ‘| their gowns.” ;
about this girl.”
told ‘him how. improbable i¢ was that this
And
yet
how
great
were
the
difficulties in
‘And with this gray velvet for a dress? person with all her mysteries could have
~ * Whatis it?” he asked.
peda
Did Mrs, Gretorex suddenly. changecolor,
the
way
of
proving
this
fact.
None.
of
the
_And this—Fdo not know. how. to. call ip— een the runaway bride of Julius. Moles**O nothing, Isuppose.”
‘or was it. only his imagination made him
persons
he
was:talking
with
had
seen
any
‘
|. fer-another?
. And this soft, white silk. so ‘worth. Even if this house had not been
**We-will soonfind ont.”.;
think so? Was this much hidden in his
“But. at this instant the young girl suitable for a bride’s adorning, and—" >. miles distant from the C——. Hotel, where such person ag the doctor amongst the words andhad it disturbed her equanimity ?
guests,
nor
had
his
appearance
at
the
in... whom they had temporarily engaged for up-. -..(Bnough, enough,” cried) Mrs: Cameron, he had himself séenher ab 7 o'clock of that
“That -is very natural,” she conceded,
“stair work,.came into the room.we
putting up-her hands merrily as‘a half saine night, the great improbability of her: -quest called out any such witness from the with a slight change of position. ‘In your
oo Did -you. call, ma’am?” she . asked, -dozen samples of various goods and colors flying from her own nuptials to aasist in public at large. And then, say he had been ‘profession. such enquiries become duties ;
ere, how fast he- must have driven to haye
-§vatebing with concérn how her mistress’eye fell in a shower into. her -lap. * ‘I own to this very humble capacity at those of anut Ido not think you can find out much
fell onher outspread: dresses,
these, but I'do not own to Mildred Farley. other, was too manifest for his consideration been down at Twenty-secondstreet at the about her here.”
oo
‘time
he was.” But then, Mr. Gryce rememole No, bat
‘should. have-dono -so in Iknow the trick that was played upom me even.
** Certainly not, if you never met her nor
:
. bered that his horse looked as if it had’
“ gmoment, Why. are thesethings lying | to-day; and Tam sure I thank. you, gentle-. - “You are an. observing man,” he respoke to her.”
:
here? Ilefi them carefully hung up in: ‘men, heartily ; ‘but you waste yourtime ; marked to Peter, ‘‘and seemed to have -travelled far that night. But what had his
“ Never, sir.”
purpose
been?
To
save
Mildred
Farleyor
-/.> losets or laid away on ‘shelves. Who: has you willnever find that shedid any sewing noticed the girl closely. Was the bag she
There was truth in her accents. He found
to.
destroy
her?
“presumed :in- my absence to ‘take them for me, however she came into possession of carried a small, yellow one?”
himself obliged to shift his ground.

0) BYANNA KATHERINE GREEN,

“down 2.

© JT am sure,

Pogo!

oe

:

ma’am,” began the. girl,

ootremblingly, “I. thought you ordered

it,

~The young womanseemedverysure of her-

«= self and told me just what dress you wanted
=o fixed, only I couldn’t find it.”
SS
.

‘Young woman ?.What-young woman?”
“Why, the-one. from the. dressmaker’s

Be -ma’am. She told-meyouhad-sent her ; that
one of your.dresses, a blue silk, she said,

. aves too long in the skirts, and that she had
- geome to. fix-it.
She “had. her. needle and
_-s. threadwith her, ma’am, and looked very

these pieces.” . And. with’ a half careless, “Tt was not thin. It was small, that it
half disdainful smile, she flirted the bits: was, bub not a. mark of yellow about it at

Manifestly it was not to save her, or why

had he lied about the place where he had
found her and the way in. which the bottle
had been broken on the sidewalk in Twenty-

aside, looking so imperious and so charm-. all, -It’s black it was.”
ing, that for‘a moment her visitor seemed a. - “And would you know it if you saw it
‘second street..
Look at it whichever way
trifle abashedandhalf rose as if togo.
again?
So
an
_
And you will ‘not. tell me where your
‘“VU not say that, sur ; but I could tell if the detective would, reason and experience
still pointed towards the doctor as the posdresses were made?” he smiled. : it-was the same kind of one.”
,
She shook.her head, laughed and rose
Mr. Gryce smiled and produced from his sible author ot her death.
with an ‘arch airy.
His last effort before leaving the kitchen
capacious pocket the bag which had been
“Ibis asecret I have kept even from my

found by him in the doctor’s-phaeton.

was todetermine the location of the back

** Wasitlike this one?” he asked, hold- stairs. He found themsituated inthe most
ing it up between the two men, with the favorable manner for sucha secret and un-

husband, ‘but if you must have it, ‘you
must.” -And raising on tip-toe,-with a look

**Then,”said he, ‘‘ I have only to bid you

good day.

Miss Farley,

if here that night, went directly to your

daughter’s room. She wore a brown veil,
and if as presumably happened, she tookoft
that veil, there is. reason to believe she left

“note and why not in that note have told
of a lady. -when. such respect does not: vat !? now exclaimed the butler.
interfere withmy.duty.”
** By the powers that’s it,” was, on the him where_he could find her. There was no
evidence yet forthcoming which made any
And with a gallant bow he took his leave, contrary, Peter’s response.
was. very respectable. You can see her,
oO
ma’am, if you wish, she ‘will tell youit ig “expressing the: hope that he had not made
Mr. Gryce laughed, and put the bag back of this impossible.
his all too lengthy.
. just.as T say.
To determine then without all peradvenin his pocket.
we
After he had gone Dr. Cameron turned to
“Sheleft hername, then, and told you
ture whether Molesworth’s phaeton drove
** You don’t agree,” he said.
lucky she did not walk away with one.” _

“Oh, ma’am,” the girl exclaimed, ‘she

‘the place where shé works?’

:

-- “No, sir. But.as'she came from the dressmaker who made the dresses, Mrs. Cameron

will know—” °
oe
oo
‘© What are you talking about?’ that
lady broke in, angrily. .“‘ Howdo you know

“his wife.

‘We do that,” returned Peter.

“Andwhat did you whisper in that big

But Mr. Gryce would not be convinced,

man’s ear to calm him se suddenly ?”

He saw that if this waa the bag they had

-** Ah, you want to know my séeret. too,”

she laughed.

“ Well, I told him that the

work which has been so much admired has
been done by no woman. That in- my
vanity and desire for originality I had the
poor taste to employ a man, and that I was’
secretly ashamed of it.”

been in the habit of seeing on the arm of
the girl who had visited Miss Gretorex,
thatit had always been carried with the

round the house. The next minute the
front door bell rung, and Jean, the butler,

article of apparel was not only missing, but

anotherveil of different color and apparently

The girl, more and...more troubled, shook

See

ee

‘< There was a bit like this one,” she: re-

turned, pointing to a dress of gray velvet,
o=~ anda piece of trimming such as is on that

. Welt, we will see; I did ‘not hear: her -have been lately painted. .
.
** You have consented to see me,” was his
and so. may be pardoned for having my
**Can it be that [have here found what opening remark, ** You are very kind, for
doubts. The. play may. not be. worth ‘the I have so long been searching for?’ he I feel that you have some reason not only
candle, and it may; a few days more. will -queried... And stepping upon the piazza he ° to distrust my good judgment, butithe fair-

determine.”
Oe
‘And Molesworth?”..
**Is very well as he is,”

ran his eye along. the balustrade, with the
most careful scrutiny. Suddenly he paused,
- one,” indicating a lovely tea gown of lightlooked’ closer, and. gave utterance toa
brown.silk, ‘© And I. saw her look very
.
Mr.
Gryée
had
Molesworth
under
his
eya,
sound expressive. of satisfaction and keen
-particularly at the white-dress, ma’am. I’m
From” the supporting pillar:
“““gure:she took nothing away.”
: and as good as-under arrest, and yet he was wonder.
not-satisfied..
Something—was.-1t~
instinct
nearest the steps a portion of the paint had
Mrs, Cameron sank into a. chair; looked
or
experience—told
him
‘that
there
were
been rubbed, of the size and shape of the
-atthe luxurious garments and seemed to be
doubts. to be solved and possibilities.to. be ‘smudge on Mildred YFarley’s .dress ; and
seized with a suddet distaste for them.
sounded,
before
he
would
dare
proceed
dried into the thin coating yet remaining
.- Hang them up,” she cried, “* and don’t
take them: down from. their pegs’ again un- against the. doctor as against a presumably was. a woolly. fuzz, so evidently blue in
:
color, that even this. old and -experienced |
less I tell you... Are you sure the pieces. you -guilty man.
The direction which these doubts took worker amongat marvels was:. taken aback,
saw were exactly like the dresses she.com-|.
was. certainly a startling one. He ques- and thought he had never seen anything
~ pared them with? 23
es
Sere, ma’am,” was-the emphatic reply. . tioied more than oncehis own sanity in thus finernor:more conclusive, .-.connecting,
however remotely, a woman -of
It was with -a very grave face he stepped
-Genevieve sighed, took off her wraps.and
advanced. to the boudoir.. “I cam-in a Genevieve’s character and position withthe |. back. inte the kitchen.
tragic
death
of
a
poor
working
-girl.
But
‘Excuse nie,” said he, ‘ but what a fine
ie dream,” was. what herlooks seemed to-say,
but if this was so, fhe dream must have the suspicion once entertained, would not porch -you’ have outside. I: think I will
“been dispelled'at the threshold,for it was a vanish at hie bidding; and.when he found come and visit. you some evening next sum-

ness of my conduct. Yet I but madé a mistake which nine men out of ten would have
made in my place.”
| . His bearing was all that could be desired.
But Mrs. Gretorex’s pride waa not easily
subdued. She observed in anything but a.
gracious tone:
.
“7 do not understand to what you allude.

)Z know of no mistake you made except that
‘of taking Dr. Cameron into your confidence
against: my express wishes.”

oe

-“ Phen he has not explained to you the
meaning of ourconduct, that night?”
**T-did not require it.”
' Mr. Gryce allowed a faint expression of.
surprise to escape him.
.
“££ You could not have known how inter-

estingthesubject was,” he remarked. Then

**O, I cannot refuse you a look at the

room. Itis just as my daughter left it,”
she declared, somewhat bitterly.
‘* But
youspeak of a chain ofevidence. Evidence
of what and evidence against whom ?”

- by one not so petty and yet fully as-hardto
- understand. A gentleman called, and affixed
“sto his nameon-the- card were the words,
Pressing business.”
|
gees
a aI have come,” said he, “to ask Mrs.-

-* Cameron avery: simple question.” And,

-, turning to that lady, he inquired the .name:
-of her dressmaker.
-. Hadthe ceiling above her suddenly bent |

_ -andcaved-in, Genevieve could not have:
looked: snore astonished and. possibly aot

superior’s ear), She was confident. that the fresher than the-rest of the house.”
elne he had stumbled upon: was. worth fol“Yis, themaster intendedusingit at the
lowing...

oe Rs

time o’ ‘the wedding:

The count there

_ ‘He was influenced, perhaps, in these con- bought apot o’ paint and wint over it on
-elusions by certain recollections which: now. hisown aecount. It. didn’t dry good like,
‘recurred to him,
In his interview with and” the master thanked the count, but
_ Celia previous to the return of Miss Gre- | didn’t use the porch.”
torex to her home, there had been much - And Peter laughed at the butler,
talk, trivial talk he -had thenthonghtit,: But Mr. Gryce did not-laugh. A problem
“aboutsgirl who brought home her young dark with mysteries was before him, and he
-taistress’
dresses,
_——
had no disposition to mirth, and. but little
.
‘CA. proud, disdainfal:
person,”
this
Celia, “patience with those who had.
Gis
p
t

~-“qnore terrified.
~~
had declared in her broken English, ‘* who}.
*¥our pardoFy” this gentleman inie
CHAPTER XV.
~Lamabraptandyou possibly think, rile, thought herself too good to show her faceto
common people, for-none of us ever saw hera . Letme explain myself.. Dr. Cameron, OU, “|:
ae
TESTS AND SURPRISES,
-if-not your: ‘wife, doubtless: remember the’ “without a veil, and she never spoke. She
affair of a young girl who died in a doctor’s ‘earried a big box, and Miss Gretorex told’ It wag indeeda serious discover he had
me to let-her in whenever she came and not made. hat the girl. who ha brought
. gig nob long ago froma dose .of prussic- “to
make trouble withher.” , And soon till”
ftomé Miss Gretorex’s dresses on the very
Bed PR
Ts was now. Dr. ‘Cameron who looked sventhe patient detective hadgrown weary. evening she was mharried, was the same one

amazed.‘Mildred Farley.!”he. enquired, over what had appeared to be such a foolish
wondering why thisname was ever spring- waste ofwords and time. © 0s.
But with the kindred remembrance. of
“ing up at his hearthstone, —
“The same,” rejoined .the other.

«Ves, Fremember the occurrence well..
Can the question you have put. my wife
have any hearing uponthis tragic afiair 7’

who < had.-been~ carried- dead . into.. Mrs,

“Diney’s parlor at or near midnight. of that

quent comings and - goings withher great scquaintanceship with the. girl seemed: to
argue the existence. of somethiug. strangely

box, he did not consider itso foolish’ now,
and only wished he had. probed the subject.
deeper at the time. It wasnot sé late yet. .
He had only to pass a word or two with the.
complacentbutler at Mr, Gretorey’s house,
“to learn enough to have the laugh, to say.
the least, on his somewhat credulous superjor. To. Mr. Gretorex’s butler he at once

e paused and looked at-Genevieve.. She me. Onetime Pierre try, I try to speak once vaized
her eyes and
surveyedhim- ‘wiz her. Ti was no good. If she was much
ee
Coos Bo" | deaf shedo just so ; for. she look notto me,-

‘You. think. then, that I knew Mildred |

** Are you sure that no such person was
invited to your daughter’s wedding ?”
‘* Positive.”
‘* Then if he were here at all, he was here

estio

;

justified in giving to this person the name

of-your daughter, especially as she wore a
dress not unlike that in which Miss Gretorex
was said to have disappeared.”
:
: Incredulity, mixed with @ little anxiety,

atill held its own in the expression of Mrs.
Gretorex’s face.
/
~

© Still I do not understand you.

Where

was this person, and who did she turn out

to. be?

Gryce.”

You excite my curiosity Mr.

oo

yez git over talkin’ about: herscreamin’ like
;p fool... Sure she wasn’t in the house at all.
sheCe look
not‘to
Poniee
debtPierre.”
oc
4

question,
glearly: whtered.? oo.
secoldly. and } over their shoulders, ‘and one of us aint a

vate,” he suggested. ‘‘ I thought I heard a

step in the hall.”
‘She rose and led the way into the library.
“Say what you have to say,” she exclaimed. ‘‘ Who was the lady? I am eager
to hear.”

-“amost positively,sin,”

for the: interest hoe showed: in. this. girl, -

with'Loss ot Appetite, Painful or Disordered
Stomach, Fiatulency, Sour Stomach, or
rising known as. Water Brash,
HUMOR, Defective Memory, Drowsiness
alter Meals, Weak Stomach caused by the

after eifects of the use of strong medicines;
if 80, procure a
bottle of Wait’s

Homesopa thic
hese medicat
ules will CURE
the disagree

Remedy No. 6.
ed sugar granyou by removing
able symptoms,

and do not act

like other. reme-

dies—remove one disease to produce another.:
.
:
They remove the above difficulties quicker
than anyother known remedies, and are

more permanent. They do not leave the
bowels costive like cathartics.

Sickness of the
MORBUS.. stomach
GHOLERA
at
and
Yomiting, with diarrhcea, which eccurs so
frequently in children and adults, griping
watery shoots and sickness of stomach. It
is in these diseases that Homceopathic
Specific Number Sm, proves its wereat
superiority over
all other remedies.
The most violent Sex’ forms subdued at
once. Cramps in & the

bowels

and

after taking cold*

pains in the
aa sinallofthe back,
loins and
y neck.
Many
people have
g
tried both physiclans and
=, countless remedies for years
“ without being
benefitted by either, who after a fair trial
of Remedy No. 12 have been wonderfully
relieved, and after a continuance of the
remedy for some time, the patient has enjoyed perfect freedom from pain. Those
suffering from Rheumatism in any of its
~ waried forms, will find relief by its use.

Give No. i2 4 trial.

“at night with

ARE YOU DISTURBED your children
crying, starting up fromtheir sleep and
screaming aloud, picking the nose during
the day, with depraved or irregular appetite, offensive breath, general restlessness,
‘with sometimes pains and swelling of the
abdomen. The
child
has
8 (GEEZ y,
WORMS, and the
surest and
best remedy, ag
well _as the

«IT have not questioned Mrs. Cameron,”
he therefore said: ‘But I take it for
granted that she does not know the right
name and history of the person she em-

most palatable, ;
HOMEOPATHIC

“ is WaAiIt’s
49 REMEDY No

13, which never
“==
failsto make a
perfect cure, if directions are carefully followed, as it removes both the worms and

ployed.”

their cause, PIN OR THREAD WORMS; also

** Your conclusions are doubtless correct,”
the mother allowed. ‘‘And now will: you
come up to her.room ?”
.
oe
‘Wondering at her calmness, for he knew

long or round worms, and if Diarrhcea is
present, is speedily corrected by the invaluable remedy. Give No. 13 a fair trial,
. and you will be pleased with the happy result.

that she had in some way received a blow,

CHILDREN TEETHING suns deve 4g

he rose and followed her up stairs.
-I think that I have somewhere said that
the room formerly occupied. by Miss Gre-

2
best of care. At
this seuson of life they ;-have Collie Infla=

tion of the Abdomen, Diarrhoea,

It was

Difficult Dentition, Sleeplessness, Muscular
Weakness, Re
turded Growth,
Iritable, Wor
rying, Eretting,
Gums Hot and
Sore. For these
symptoms,
Wait’s HomeopathicpjRemedy
No. 14, is worth
itsweight in go
ld. The chidmay
. ery from without apparent cause, from any
ofthe above symptoms This remedy will
be found invaluable and much more profitable to the child than to stupefy the poor
little one by preparations of opium—the
usual way.

all in disorder at the present time, showin,
by its very. condition that. no foot ha

entered it since Mrs. Cameron went out.

Mrs. Gretorex peered about in corners and
under the tables, He watched heras much

HAVE
YOU nacen*e Sohaee
and Stitches in the Side or Breast: Cough,

“Your daughter seems to have flung her

whole wardrobe here ina heap. These are
her clothes, are they not?”
- *€Certainly ; old ones she had before she
was married, but too good te be scattered
about like this, I wonder—”
But here a voice thick with ‘emotion
broke in with the words:
‘© What does this mean? What is this
oing on in my room without my knowfed 27?
With a quick movement both turned.
Mra. Cameron, bonneted and wrapped in
furs, was standing before them in the apen
doorway.

with Soreness of the ‘Throat; Cough, with
Morning Chill; Old, Chronic, or Consump-

live Cough,
chitis, Losg

Chronic Bronof the Voice, .

=

Tightnessof
go, there is

a
&S

once ane

the Chest? If
danger; get at

I&

bottle each of

Wait’s Hom
.
cpathic Remedies No.1 and 17, and take alternately,
as directed, They have saved many pre-

cious lives when other remedies have

failed. They will do you more good than
any other known remedy, and will not
leave you debilitated either in body or

purse like many other remedies, ag fon
dreds of people are daily testifying.

PIMPLES

"Sixteen Wegly Sores.
Inflammatory
rheumatism through
wrong treatment left me with stiff joints
and ugly running sores on my limbs, and
for seven years I could not walk. When
I eommenced taking Burdock Blood
Bitters I had sixteen sores, but they are
all healed save one, and I can now walk
with crutches.

*

Is your face covered with

Pimples,

Biotches,

Liver

Spots, or have youa thick, dark, unclear
complexion? Have you whilks or grubs in
the face? Does your skin itch, or has your
child a scaly head, with moist versicles
upon the scalp,
—
or has it net-

tle rash? Wag

it’s Homoso-

pathic Remedy &
quite suretore
@ i
if faithfully ad gece.
also Salt Rhee“ ™

~

m& No. 20 is
fy medy these
minister e d :
um, Boils,

Milk Crust on Children, Barbers’ Itch, Ery,

sipelas and old obstinate Nruptions wil:
yield to the power of this remedy.

Upper Gaspereaux. N. S.

:
irs. Alva Younge
pain in. the region ofthe
You HEDNEWS, asereattin of
of Waterford, Ont., writes, ‘My baby HAVE
L&aMENESS IN TAE-BACK, turbid

was very sick with summer complaint,.

urine, with purulent sedimentof brick duat
deposits, difficulty in urinating, sometimes
PASSING SOME oe
thing Hike sand

orgravel, wi &
and frequent ©

th much pain
desire to uri-

nate. In old
MUSt TIS€SEV grec
ing the night

people, they
eral times durto empty tha

Farm for Sale| INFLUENZA Sta SO%PoAt arene

“knownobodyof that name. Why should

youthinkI did?”

bladder,renal colic? If so, YOU HAVE Kidney disease. Wait’s Homeopathic Remedy
No. 27 will cure your difficulty.
Geta
bottle at once.
HERE AD,

gency. Wit’'s Homeopathic Remedy, No.
land 34 is what
ou
want
for Cold in the
ead, Influenza; withe
A
flow of hot

- mucus ~ from

This. property is situated within one mile of
Quyon village, only two miles from railway,
and convenient to schools, churehés and milis.

~ ‘Because she visited your house eo often, ‘Beingsituated. on the bank of the Ottawa
River, a ready marketis afforded forall wood
was, ifI do not greatly mistake, in this: thatcan be cut. This_isa.rare opportunity
for
any person who desires fo procure an ex:
very building andin Miss Gretorex’s room
very liberal terms. For terms
the ‘evening Miss Gretorex was married, ‘eellentfarm.on
and particulars apply to F. LEARMONTH,
and she herselfmet her fearful doom.”
—
Fitzroy Harbor, or to W. J. MOHR, Quyon
- Tt -was'allnews, and, as it. seemed, un- P..0. Que.
.
26-t.f.
welcome and astounding news, to the lady June 25th, 1890.
before him. Sheforgot his presence and
her own reserveand spoke as ff he had not
been inthe room.

FORSALE.

Me

8° person by the name of Farley,” she FIWWELVE' village lots for sale, near the
T contre ef Arnprior, a easy terms.

203m.

PETER McGONIGAL,

is going around,

and you should be prepared for the emer-

was’so well-known to your daughter, and

‘repeated, ‘known to Genevieve and like
"Do yez mind -me, it was a womans:
“one but thatgirl, ‘ThisI can assure you. which that functionary. hadwit and experi-._ goream,and, woman in @ mighty, stateo her enough to be called her double. ‘What
does itmean??
nes enoughto successfullyparry.
geply. °** My dresses were made ‘by any.

a Bilious Meadache? Caus-

HAVE YOU ed by Weakness of Digestion,

matic Pains

session, to learn what her equally proud
daughter concealed under her silence and
seeming indifference.

Mary CALDWELL,

two or three doses daily, will prove a preven-

tative and keep yourlittle ones quite safe from
the ravages of this fearful disease.

of Warr’s HommoEPaTsHic REMEDY No. 12
for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Rheumatism of
the Joints, and all Rheumatic Affections,
Rheumatic Fever, Acute or Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Chronic Rheumatism, Rheu-

him till I tried
- He took a position which enabled him to and nothing would help
of Wild Strawberry,
watch her face.
:
: Dr. Fowler’s Extract.once. Itis one of the
which cured him at
Her name you must already know,”. ‘best
remedies I ever used.
said-he, -**It/has been in the papers enough
lately; Mildred Farley, the girl who died
of poison that same night.”
Farley?” trembled slowly from her lips..
** Farley?”
ce
I thought the name would have a familiar sound,” he murmured, noting carefully
—_—_——.
her look of startledamazement.
AST PART of B and C, on 12th con. of
- -But she instantlydisclaimed this assump‘Fitzroy, containing 150 acres. There ia 20
neres cleared, without a stump, and 12 acres
Peter sn iled indulgently..
tion with calm composure.
Sc
bushed,
to burn. The balance is thickly
‘Js it. Margaret, ye say? When will _ *©¥ou mistake,” she assured him, “I wooded: ready
with maple, ash, birch and poplar.

and (|. | Youre right, count,” laughed: a voice - Every one of us knows that, and it’s time
you did to.
| bad:looking manaither.? 6-6 ~ Jean shrugged hisshoulders disdainfully.
— “©Did you not?” he inquired.?
‘Meanwhile
Mr. Gryce was smiling on a
as a Lt was Peter,who liked a bit of gossip ais ~
«Fer lips broke into'a smile €€- As
ee Ast Dee: well asbis neighbor,and whonow camefor- girl who had just come into the kitchen.
Cameron,” shesuggested.
‘And who do you think it was?” he_
:
~- Pheir. visitor. glanced at the doctor,
d
met wardsmiling, - ee
ge
eo
es
2
“© Tfeelze compliment, M. - Pierre, Tt is" -asked.
only a dubiousshake ofthe head, and con
¥ don’t know, sir,” was. the reply, with
tinuedinamore formal fone, ze Opinionof ze ladies:in ze house.”
a half-fearful look over ber shoulder... ‘‘No- “Tt you do not know Miss Farley, it. is. "Thebutlerthen winked. slyly atGryce, “body
Knows. Some of us suspect it was.
‘andsatisfiedthat he: hadeffectually ‘dis-.
-ptrange:-sheshouldhave made the dréases of
-eomfited. the» footman,© proceeded “to- put’ ‘nothing elke than the—. If any oneshould |
— your
trousseat,
Mrs.Cameron?
20
ee
eg
“1
don’t understandyou,” was the lady’s | questions to the detective asto. his reasons die
oat Nowhowldyer whist,”broke in Peter. _
;
Farley?” was. her

@ common one.”
eo
Be
‘So much the more excuse for me,”he
suggested. “I thought I was completely

‘The detective glanced at the doors and
Se
what the woman in Mrs, Olney’s boarding { ‘But had she. died here? Mrs, Cameron - slightly changed his seat.
‘Somethings are best discussed in prihousehad said about Mildred: Farley’s fre- showed sucha “disposition to deny any

thrown by youupon it.”
teadily.

likeness. Mrs, Cameron’s expression is not

jame day; there could be no doubt.

onpleasant withthem.. Yet. it neéd not
have been anything ‘connected with the
tragic end ‘of the girl. Ladies of Mrs.
: the still and stately woman.
Cameron’s stamp are invariably cowards
> “Mildred Farley was a dressmaker,” this
when it comesto appearing before a magis‘gentleman went on. “‘“TE-you read the:
trate as a witness... And she had _ this ex-.
newspapers youknow that and-also knowcuse, thatshe was a bride and naturally
.,that-she workedhard ather duties for some
hated any such-unpleasant publicity in conweeks before her death. Butswhat is very. “addressed himself.
nection with her marriage. .
oe
.
“strange in .her connection, and, together. “He found thisperson quite ready to talk
** By the way,”said Mr. Gryce, *I
“with some other reasons. unnecessary ‘to. |--in his easy, French way.
“Zot girl? E—noneof ze help know. heard something curious about the wedding
- gtate here, makes it difficult forthe’ police |
A friend of mine told ‘me there was
tosettle down ‘to the belief that her death -somezing ’bont zat girl,.only Mees Gretorex. ahere.
big scream heard in the house, right in the
always was at home whenshecome. A veil
qvas the simple suicide it at first-seemed, is.
middle of the. ceremony. Was that. so P’.
that no-one has succeeded in discovering for. for ze face? Oui, so zick you no can see if” 4 Qui, monsieur,”quoth Jean, “zat Marshe was black or white. But-she was ver
“whom she worked. I- have “beensent to.
scream all ze time, and she scream ~
pretty
good, Sacre. She walk good guerite
this house to-sée “if some light cannot be-: “pretty—look
ee
+
.
oases os | proud like a comtesse, She no: look at: “Ken.”
- = Some,” responded. the other, looking
however with a most paternal smile, upon

“TV have no idea of what you mean,” she

declared, ‘‘ and I cannot believe.in anysuch

through

ManrFr
RELIEF
FOR RHEUMATICS. Manz
testify to the wonderful results from the use

before she could speak, asked -impressively,

like her so much. that evenher best friend
was deceived. {allude to Dr. Cameron.” »
The perplexity of Mrs. Gretorex was unmistakable..
:
oe

use

debility.

as he studied the room,.and. only when he
‘that the great lady stooped to He about so ‘mer. Fun out there, eh?’ “4 Did you know that Miss Gretorex hada perceivedthat she was quite. satisfied that
no
stray veil was to be found, did he point
amall a matter as the person who hadmade
‘* Well now, doyou hear that,” laughed ‘double intownthat night?"
“man steppedinto.the room.
en
af ‘A double?”
oe
.
:
. to a pile of clothes that clustered up a small
~The mystery of this occurrence, ao petty -her gowns(for he gave no credit to the the good-natured Peter.
** And howprettily. it is painted; looks
Some one who looked like her; looked -alcove at one end of the room, and reand. yet. so unexplainable, was followed up _whispéred:-assertions she. had made in: his:
marked :

“brilliant, talkative. and merrily smiling -wo-

and.

bilious, or mixed with undigested food, and
offensive’ flatulence; colic, with loose,
fomented stools,
especially in children; diarrhea,
withloose, greenish
or yellowish, or
mixed up iike
scrambled eggs,
with colic or pain
in the bowels.
Diarrhea of feeble
patients attend
ed with nausea and.

- * And you cannot accommodate me?”

torex was in the front of the house,

No, Land No. 21

this disease in alter
nation, or if .Wy=
Phoeid Fever is
in your neighborhood, this excellent remedy, No. 1, if taken

children
SUMMER
COMPLAINT insachaae
with or without pain; sliniy discharges,

she came irom the dressmaker: who makes
initial side in. He was about convinced upon opening that door was astounded at
“my dresses,” ”
that he was on a false trail. He was to seeing before him the solemn and unmoved against your knowledge?”
oo Why, ma’am,”~ was the. reply. ‘I
*€ Most certainly.”
leave this house for the second time in aly countenance of his late visitor, who, looking
. couldn’t helpit... She had bits andpieces
thing but a happy frameof mind. But, this at hiny-ag-j¢.be had never seen him before, - **Wedo not know that he was, bus we
of them-all'in her hand, and compared them
time he did not go out by the side. dgo-.-ff¢7] asked if Mrs. Gretorex. was. in, and being are trying to prove he carried her away
CHAPTER. XII.
. on the sly. She did not know as I saw her, |-sought the kitchen exit... Lin doing this, his assured she wa* by. the dumfounded ser- fromthis house, where she wascertainly in
attendance on Miss Gretorex as early as 9
“but I did, and that. was the: one thing I
eyes fell upon-the~gravel walk that ran vant, stepped ii. and took-his seat in the .o’clock
THE
BLACK
PORCH.
in the evening.”
didn’t like about her.
For what business
‘round about the-house. ‘ Humph!” was | parlor as if: he hadnever ‘crossed the~
_- had she with any but the blue silk she was ‘ oe She tol: you that?” cried Mr. Gryce. his mental ejaculation.
“iFhen-al! you wishof ua is to prove that
. threshold of.a kitchen in his life...
“gent to. fix,”
oo
/
an,
- sand, you believed her! -Humph !”
. But-he saw something the next moment
He want to see Mrs. Gretorex.?” cried attendance?” =
etn
Dye Plamen ns eet A
.
wee
;
eZ
He bowed.
oe
_ “She spoke the truth,” asserted his com- - which called from him: more than -an ordi- Jean, descending the back stairs three steps
“\ dae Awinerul did not perceive .that his
** Why not prove it then in @ simpler
.
wife becamestartlingly white about the lips, panion—the gentleman whose name we nary exclamation. This wasa small piazza, at a time.
one or. two steps from the ground. It was .: Mr. Gryce was laboring under Mrs. Gre- way ? Can not Mrs. Cameron say whether
and eould hardly speak the words which the purposely suppressed in the last chapter.
“You think so?”
coe square in shat.2, and had a high balustrade. torex’s. displeasure and he knew it. His she had any such person with her or not?”
occasion demanded. (-...
Se
Be loss
He knew why this was asked. He knew
‘Ido. There. wag somethingin. hertone, -about it. - It. was. the color of this balus- first words, therefore, were uttered with
‘* She. had pieces like these dresses ?” she
coe repeated. * Like how many of them, and ‘whisper though-it was, which: brought con- trade which drew his attention ; it: was of. that simple dignity which always inspires that.the mother’s heart was throbbing with
anxiety under all her pride and sélf-posvietion. Peo)
ee er
eo ‘a bright andpeculiar brown, and seemed to respect.
;
-lixe- which one ? Tell me at onee.” ~

her head...

mucous, with thirst, pulse full, with low tem-

perature, andagain small, weak pulse, with a
high fever. When
the first symptoma
are experienced
procure at once
Wait's Homeo
pathic Remedy

without warning; that takes away all
comfort and hap
. piness. Nansea
Vomiting, Nerv
ms ous Headache,
Congestive
- Headache, Dizgziness, Heavi
ness
of the
Head, Heat or
Fulness of the
Head. Wait’s
°
Homeopathics
Remedy No. 9 will relieve you in so short
atime that you would scarcely credit it,
it will not fail you if used as per directions,

it behind her. For when the body was
brought home to her boarding place, this

do you know a Dr. Molesworth
up to this house on that night or not became |. . ** Madam,
Mad
his two first leading duties.
an ~ "4 of this city ?”
**T do not.”
Bidding farewell to his friends in the

kitchen, he-passed out of the back door and

lasitude, chilliness, followed by
oecasional
feverishness, and sometimes pain in the head
or abdomen, followed by drowsiness, the Patient feels very weak, very hot at times, at
other times the temperature very mucb diminished ; skin very dry and inclined to crack. .:
then again covered with clammy perspiration;
the tongue: is dry or covered with tough

e ? That fear
dachattack
Eieathat
Sick
HAV.E You ful
disease
so many

quite new, was found clinging to her garof merry defiance, she whispered something initials towards Peter, andthe blank side observed departure as this young girl had ments,”
taken.
More
than
this,
she
could,
if
she
so
.
See towards the butler.
_..- respectable. But TI couldn’t find the blue In the. visitor’s ear,
‘* A brown veil is a very common affair ;
:
He listened,staredat her a moment, and °
- silk, and shewent away.” * No,” was the fotmer’s reply, and ‘* Oui” Wished, have stepped upon the piazza, and my daughter may have had a-dozen for
not, knowing its condition, sat down in one aught I know.”
o S*Y sent for no girl from any dressmaker.: broke into a genial laugh.
that of the latter.
‘
rs
| corner to wait—what for ? Why—for the
‘¢ And so ‘this is your secret,” he cried.
‘ Lying loose about the room ?”
cand -you.did very. wrong to touch ~my |
‘He whirledthe bag about. .
.
“dresses without my. express order.It. is * Well, Iknow how to respect the secrets _. *Tnever have seezefilagree on him like doctor, perhaps. She had written him a
* How can I tell !”
«

TYPHOID FEVER, otuttve, 7Retheee

limbs; coldsweat Sag in morning; sickness of expectant
women ; great prostration with coldness and lips blue. An
immediate remedy for aboye symptoms; &
bottle should be kept in readiness.
:

And yet”—he added, “‘ there is

one thing you can do forme.

HOMEOPATHICREMEDIES!

|:

a

the nose,

and eyes red
with tears,
CAT ARRH—
nostrila exexcorisited. When cold is first taken a faw
dosesaft Remedy No. 1 and 34, taken alternately, will cure you, and you wili know
its groat value when used.
.

4a Ifyour Druggist or Storekeeper does

not keep these remedies, send at once to my
address he price, 25 cents, for each
! remedy,
and they will be sent by return mail.

Every

family shdnld have them in the houseat all
times. .Sen@} and get my new Manual, with

full treatisedf diseases, free) worthten dollars

_in case of sickiness

FQHN T. WAIT,

WHOLESALE} AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,
|
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A quarter of a million dollars is to be spent

Ehe “silent Drummer,”

‘n improving the Liverpool docks,:
Campbell, the air ship navigator, was suc

absconding merchant from Montreal,.
Mason, Hamilton, Grand Secretary; Edward
zessfulin his
Mitchell, Hamilton, Grand Treasurer; Rev, “with Habilities of $100,000, has been located
in '.. Dan Cough last ascension at-Buffalo,
wea (HR
R. J. Craig Deseronto, Grand Chaplain; J.
lin, the Cronin murder convict,
Jersey. City. vee
ge
's said to be fretting himself to death.
C. Boyd, Simeos Grand Registrar,
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Toronto was selected after a spirited con- Hamilt
Mr, Wilson, the Gladstonian, has been
on, has been sentenced to a year's
test for the next meeting place of Grand )™Pris
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- partially deranged.
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Did you ever think what your
in the newspaper is doing fer you? When ad,
yourcloss your
store in the evening’ and x0
home to your
family and fireside, not thinking
business at all, then it is that the about your
paper is being poured over in hundreds
of homes from
which yourtrade is drawn. And there
ad. doing its work silently, but surely is your
, and if
you have taken pains to make it
work will be more effective. Thisattractive its
over and Over again, and no doubt is repeated
spired some writer to call newsp is What inaper advertising a “silent. drummer.”
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GOSSIP OF Te Week.

‘Onerous wat taxation mAintaired long

—

( OOUNCIL Champese, Deo. date.

altar

MG A nage.
(eh?
an
,i80
regalar: monthi
y meeting
ofeo
Coancl was held at 8p. m. this day.: All the
memberswere present. The minutes of
Buorwash, oS. WiJames E.-Thonipsda,Seccs: ‘neutralizes the benefit from the‘protective
| the last
ust meetin
meet; g were- read
read and a pproved. 0
= Aveh. Hood, 1.P.M.Visiting brethrancordi- principle in the tariff. In like manner. the
A True Hero Goes. Down, to His Death in ~The following communications and ac-eounts
were read: Circular from Mayor
contention. broughtforward.on behalf ofthe goes the Lachine—Canadian Gas in Buffalo. and Council
2
Wiyran Lopes “No; 146,°1, 0;0. 8., meets
of Wingham, askingco-oper“every Tuesday evening at 8- o'clock, in Gddad-.)party led by Mr. Lanrier, that we. have no
me'Phe New Canadian Major General ation of this Council in urging the Ontario
Follows? Hall Jonn street, 3,8. Moir, N.G. | ‘beneficial
Po 7 inter-provincial
OY be Annien, trade
|
|
| Govern
Government:
to give the municipalities
m
is completeCanadianAffairsin England.
ee
Alex.MeDarer. Ve-Gi;- A,De Campbell,
the whole of the liquor Hcense fees, less
“Se. Rec, Sec:¢ MED. Grakam, Per. See. Visiting -ly-negatived by Mr. Laurier himself inhis}:
the eost.of enforcing the Act; report and
3
brethren cordially invited.
complaint that Quebec should have to obtain jo
certificate of James McDiarmid,street en-

“oR. Gi, Meets in Masonic Hell, Kigin streer,
“feet Dhapgday.on.or before frill moon, at-8:.
oo yvapodk pom. L.C. Corbett, W. Mo; Arman:

WABA- BNOAMPMENT No. 58, 1:.0. 0. Fy.

the necessityforit, This itself more than | PARNELU3 FIGHT FOR THEIRISH
LEADERSHIP. 00

meets onthe second Friday..of every month wheatfrom
ate:8 p. wi, inthe: Oddfellows’ Hall. M.D.)

~

Graham, ©: P.; John S. Moir, H-.P.; Rev. A.
RB, Orser,8. Wey John Munn, J: W.; A.D-

. Pappbel,Seribe.

JosephMcDougall, D. D.

»

. GOURT Mapawaska No, 81, Independent

evening ofeach month, at eight: o'clock, in
Motes’.-Hall,: John atreete -R- HH. MeHwen,.
C. R,; Robert Blakeley, VeC.RB. M.D. Graham, Res
28.53 Ide Yake, Fin. Sec. : Geo, #,

Neilson, C.D. H. C.-B.

TheCheonicle,

De

ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY,DEC. 12rs, 1800,

THEHUNTLEYOUTRAGE. —

gineer, in the matter of the awards made

by him in which C. Abraham andC. Fri-

concerned in the

“2sParnell fight for dayhad been jordered to make certain
drains on their properties,. but having
iai> the leadership of
failed to do so, he had let the work to
Irish Parlia- Thomas
2«!, the
Moore, and he required the Counmentary”party. cil to pay Moore$6
for work on

adoptedfrom Mr. Wiman—from theUnited | ~~

“GP. An open-tent and hearty welcome to. States. Now, whatthe farmers of Ontario |:
vialting’ patriarchs.” 5 ga al!
we particularly have to observe is, that in the
* Order wf -Horesters, -. meets. on- last. Friday.

> TERY BODY

Manitoba and Ontario,instead |. -

of drawing it,according to the policy}. “7

ene has been on eggs.

opinion ofMr. Laurier,the official head of | -

‘> during the past:
peortees) week, Saturday

theLiberal partyin’ Canada, the Conserva-

tive Government of SirJohn Macdonald is

Bin, some. of

“-them

) highly censurable. because its policy has broke, and it isnowdifficult to even
‘imagine ; what. the. ultimate | cutcome,
been directly in the tendency. of increasing - of the fight wiil be. ‘Justin McCarthy, who‘the wealth of thefarmersof Ontario, This ig called by.G, W: Smalleyin his cable let-

is ‘a direct indictment,and with the farmers. ter “theiposd but weak

man,” has -seced“ed from. the originally -constitutsd. Irish
- party with forty-four other members, ahd
to what measureofblame attaches ‘to. Sir “he has been chosen leader of the Anti-Par‘John Macdonaldfor having corimitted the nell party, As the parties to the fight stand
enormity of increasingtheir-wealth. : T‘o the. “nowthebitterest fight Ireland bas yet-seee.
is looming ‘up-in the near future, probably

of the provinceliesthe ultimate decision as

Saturday in Huntley township,“Where an

_.be to. any cause, The government willpro-inoffensive oldman who ie attained the | benefitting the’farmers is. to continua, or, _bably soon dissolve the House, and the Irish
whether the policy of degrading the country. people will then have an opportunity: te
> ageoffour score yearsy*with one foot in
“pronounce between Gladstone and Parrell.
_. the grave,as itwere—siil go on record as ‘to the level of a province of the United.
=| In the meantime: both sides are preparing one of.the mostdastardly of the many ‘Statesshall prevail.
‘| for a fightin Tréland, and.Parnell..professes

horrible ones wthhave occurred in Canada.

himself to be confident of success ‘at the
A DEED of great heroism and. nobleself- - polls, “The Montreal’ Irishmen, in mass
--s-the rest, this one was evidently’ committed sacrifice is reported from Iachine. Last -. weoting on Saturday, “pronounced in favor.
+. ofParnell, and. stated. -empathically that
eofor“mercenary. motives:: ‘The murder was’ ‘Thursday morning, as the: Grand Trunk Parnell should’. only be deposed. upon
{ not the outcomeofafeud,not the result of express wasonits way to Toronto, .a mis- ~ political grounds and thatno such grounds”

during the fast year. As werenearly all

a
brawl,
but was clearly a case -of
“m
urdranken
derthro
ugh’gr
eed of ‘gain. The you
ng:
__... Mat-suspected of the crime had stolen-from.
_ Langford a valuable ‘horse, and it is gener-

placed switch at Lachinebroughtthetrain.

existed.)
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.did.. not.

the engineer,

peresive the mis-

brought the trainto a standstill just at the take until within...a--short. distance of
» long befreefrom thegrasp of the law. It brink of destruction, but the engine.and en- the wharf, towards which -he had. been
his train atfull speed, ignorant of.
~«was-abrutal deed and ‘a very blundering gineer went off the wharf into twenty-seven. driving
the frightful leap. which awaited “him.”
one, yet entirely worthy the young. villain feet ofwater. No man. ever acted:amore. “Paen camethat ‘supreme test.of
true herowhostole the horse. .The utter depravity noble part than did this man. He could: ‘ism ‘which; to the honor of the men who
easily have deserted his post and saved-his |’“‘dvive the iron ‘steed, seldom: finds. them
and the terrible fiendishness of the assassin life, but-he was willing to sacrifice his own
»

Bot display much cunning, for now he cannot

oo are apparent from the fact that he actually ‘life to save others. He was.a true hero,’ wanting. Had. Birse:.thought only of his
own safety, he could have jumped from-his sleptin his victim’s bed Saturday night and afid'a-great -monument should. perpetuate: engine and escaped: with. his life. But in

-. “partookoffcod before leaving the house of. his memory and extol his virtues, and his. “the awful moment.in which. ho realized

J. Galvin, a committee from Victoria Fire

Company, asking a grant of $50to pay the
running expenses of the Firemen’s Band |
during the winter;letter from H.Iains-'

den, informidg the Council that he had

é

-know. He stuck. to his pest, applied his
brake, reversed his. engine, and the long
line of.cars with their human freight came
crime, petitions will be speedily circulated fim around, Thereare manyspecies of. . toa stop'at the very water’s .edze,- But,
_
“praying for thecommutation of his sentence. -eranks, and«hile all are ‘more: or less Joe Birse,what had become of him? His
vo. Misguided men and women will fuss and Tepugpant, some are not, indeed, the most “hand: on’.the throttle, be had. plunged
his engine “ioto the-..iey
fondleover him, and make the discovery disagreeable of x
ind. The. temperance ) deyn with
of. Lake Ss. Louis, and had given
that -he really did not.mean to commit agitation of the past few years has. devel- “bowaters
‘his life.:to save. those of the hundreds
_ this aged man be brought to justice, feund windows ofhissoul to aughtelse butit, till
guilty and sentenced to hang for his awful at last the idea gets hold‘of him.and carries

“Inurder, and.that-he is in.reality ayery: ‘oped many cranks, and-whenoncé a marior. |

ASIGNIFICANTADMISSION. —

““o. =: As'the Liberalparty has notyetceased _ smith created thefirst one by writing of a taughtthem what true devotion to duty ts.
certain man that“ still theylooked and still
~~. Jamenting~ foudly”and shedding:crocodile:
_the wonder grew that onesmall-head could ~The other day: the .Provinolal National
tears overthe passing of the MéKinley bill,
“earry all he knew.” “Wecannot, of course, | GasCo.-completed its eight inch pipe from
‘life, and by the manner of his death has

it will not be outofplace-to recall that vouch for the truth: of the assertion, nor - the gas wells at Sherkstone tothe Niagara
famous statement made.byMr. Laurier, does. it matter much whence crankdom - _ river at International bridge. Everythiag |
“leader of the Opposition, a coupleofmonths| sprung, but certain it is that the firat-crank “beingready, the gas was let into the pips at
did‘not die withoutissue,and they: have the wells ten miles away, In 20 minutes
oF mareago, when he was appealingto the

/'_wotersof Montmorency in. theprovince of multiplied andincreasedallover the land.

=. .Quebee, tosupportacandidate whowas

=.

| “opbosing‘theGovernmentofSir
John
Macdonald.“Mr,Laurier, referring to the

after,stones, clay, etc,,;-came flying out of
thepipe asif they wereshot from a cannon,
A match wasstruck and a blaze shot forth
'100-feet over the Niagara River. A three-

. Tur Legislatureof theProvincaofQue-

bec has'beeninsessionnowforsome time,
butforall the interest taken by thepublic’ ~ {nch pips about 40 feet highsent. a blaze 40

into. the air, and the neighborhood is
~"' Amereased duty on- “imported flour,‘said? inits proceedings one would hardly know it . feet
lighted up nearly as bright as day.. As soon
-. J’Thig: tax,however,wasnot imposed of had assembled. OnFriday last the Pro- ‘as the pipe is laid across the river, Buffalo
publicnecessity, as it isalleged that there is vincial Treasurer delivered : Q his = budget : “will'soon haye ail ‘the Canadian gas it
.
.
"asurplus. of seven ‘millions, but rather in speech, The financial statement, says. a. “wants,
CR
oR oR,
théinterestsoftheOntario and Manitoba. ‘telegraphic report, waschiefly. notable for| - TheHudson Bay. Company's report, pre_ ~.° farmers*who raise.wheatingreat quanti- its ingenious attemptsto justify the huge | sented in London last week, ehronicles a

XMAS - GROCER

offering very cheap. The: finest{of Fresh Table
Butter always onhand. Give usa call.
other.

Eee" Wanted, any quantity of good Dressed Poultry.

S. KEDEY, Galvin’s Block, John

Mr. Barrett, from the Committee of
Victoria Fire Company, addressed the
Councilon behalf of assisting the band to
pay their teacher, and asking the Council
to. put a‘stove in their room in the hose-

tower. Heexplained that the Fire Com-

ay dia
Gab

whobay. the:flour, and.putsit into’ the’
_ pockets ofthose who produceit. Thése are

_. thg-tactics of our Tory Government.” And

+. oflegislating
ahthispolicyofprotectingourfarmers
in their interestandputting:

Major Genaral willbe very popular with:

- allow. those members who wish to attend
St. Andrew'sconcert, now in progresa in
the hall, to doso. Carried.
t+

Dr. “William’s Pink Pills.ecure Suppres-

sions of the periods, Female Weakness,
Nervousness, Headache,ete.

They never

fail; good for both men and women.
trial will convince.

A}

HER RGIES.
_AtKilmaurs, on Noy. 27th, the wife of J, A.
Munro, of a daughter,.

CoS os

MARRIED.

In North Ontario, California, on Deo. &th®
John C. McGregor, formerly traveller for Saimson, Kennedy & Co., Toronto, aged 26 years.

RH

said, owing.to increase in population and _> “The barley reports have: attested atten-

the demands of the peopleforaliberal fiscal
_~ -gnoney in their pockets—which Mr.Laurier. | policy; and it was impossible with the ‘tlon again in Englandto the subject of
Canatlian barley. ‘Someof the larger Enog-

pndthosewhomheleads would. reverse,

- ordinary revenues to meet the requirements

lish brewers are: showing much interest in.

and to punish: which they would oust: Sir -of such a policy... The excess of the liabili- the matter. . Inquiries-ara also’ being made
theassets: showed an increase of. . ab the High Commissioner's office respecting
- John-Macdonaldfromoffice, We havethus “tiesover,
‘$2,611,215,40 compared with: its figure on shipmentsof eggs, poultry and dairy proan authoritative admissionthat our ‘tariff. the 30th: June, 1889. “He estimated. the
duce generally,
wes

yolicyreallyberlefits ourfarmers,thatis, if total receipts ofthenext fiscal. year at.
Jncreasing their wealth isbenefitting. them, $3,602,835-70... The total payments for the

ee
re
Se oe
- Theproposal to inaugurate-the Imperial

fiscal year heestimated at $5,385,476.17..,, -Jastitute with a mining exhibition seems
andwe stippose mostpeople will admitthat. “next
~The foating: debt. to date. amounted to -to-meot with favor in London colonial
$6,762,033, not including: outstanding. con-. “gireles.. Tf carried ob on the lines‘contem-

- thatis a benefitof a most undoubted char-.
“acter,and itis also-an admission that the

- fromthe Globe downtotheAlmonte Gazette, subsidies. The loanof 1887 was.$1,500,000| “Phe sole surviving lmeal descendant of|
clearing offthe debt then due. - ‘|. Christopher Columbusis dying, This seems
“tryto throw dustin tha eyes ofour farmers| shortof
It would beabsolutely necessaryto. have to be somewhat of a melancholy thing, just

bypretending that protection cannotbenefit |:‘recourses 10-8. new loan... The amount to be
ourfarmers, because theagricultural inter- | provided ‘for. between’ now. and next. June

assinthe United States aredepressed

nder aprotective tariff, Thefarmers
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For the Holiday Seagon'T have w ace Soecia!
Reductions in all lines of Furniture.
of

LOOK AT THESE PRIC
Parlor Suits, in Hair Cloth
Couches”
Sideboards

-

Common Chairs

-

-

~

-

-

-

=

- -

~-

-

-

&25

$4.50 upwards
$5.00 upwards
Z20¢ upwards

For Rameys, Sponge Silks and Tapestries,
Prices of Suits will be given on application.

Idefy competition in workmanship, quality and dura
bility. No Shoddy or Excelsior used inthe construction
of these Suits.

E H. CHAPMAI

Yr

Is H
X

Ibis a certain and epeody cure fer MAS

Cold in the Head andCatarrhin allits
Btages.
is

WN

Hany co-ealled diseases are simply
&
symptoms of Catarrh, such as headache, partial deainess, losing scuse of
r
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- 62x
ting, nausen, poneral fecling of debility, ete. If you are troubled with ¢&
any of these or kindred eymptoms,
3
our have Catarrh, and shonidlose no p
time In procuring a bottle of Nasan @f*

Batu.

Be warned in time, neglectod WY &

cold in head results in Catarrh, fcllowed by consumption and death.
Nasaz, Bats is sold by all druggists
ox will ba sent, post paid, on receipt of

price (60 cents and $1.00) by addressing @E9;

FULFORD & CO,

Brockville, Oni.

wee remitWaa

es

eer age

Elgin Street, Arnprior.

FOR SALE BY A. MENZIES, ARNPRIOR.

FOR SALE,
CUTTER. Wouldtake Hay in payment,
Arnuprior, Nov. 10th,

G. E. NEILSON.
"

NOTICE.

“PpuBuy. NOTICE is hereby given, that an
application - will be made to the Legislature of the Province of Ontario, at its next

ALES AND PO

Ee fe

+

ed

a

de-

From the best Brewers. All orders prompth
livered to any part of the town.

cae

session, for an Act to authorize WILLIAM

tien

4

0

Township ofFitzroy,
S100 REWARD

WBEREAS, Bome evil disposed person or
persons did cut and destroy the belts of
a threshing. machine, the property of Henry
Bradley, and did-on Monday morning, the 24th

instant, maliciously set fire to the said machine,
by which the machine was destroyed : the

Council of. the Municipality of. the Township
of Fitzroy hereby offers a reward of $100 for
such information as will lead. to the conviction
of. the person or parsons who. committed any
‘one of the above nanied crimes.
By order of tha Council.
.
Le
.
oo WL Py TAYLOR,

ownship
-

NOTIOE.

P

Clerk.

50-26

AS Lintend. leaving White Lake on Dec. 10th
or 15th, I_ request all persons indebted to
me to callend settle, either. by note or-cash,
not later than Dee. 15th. All accounts not settied on that date will be handed over for collection.
.
.

ae y

4 pone

0
we
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KVY,

- ownership and paying cost of keep and adver.

as the world is about to celebrate the four
‘hundredth-anniversary of Columbus’ diswas -$3,592,179; but he -eould not - say “covery of America. -In the Duks of Veraoe
a
Ls ROBERTSON
exactly the amountofthe loan required.” | gua, theline of Columbus ends,
White Lake, Noy, 19th, 189.
aT-dt
SSS

Fir

ilgin Street, opposite the Post Office,

:
ne
~”
plated Canada will have an exceptional.
Township Clerk's Office,
"\ policyofbenefitis worthy of condemnation.| among which was.a baiance. of $687,619 - @hanes of bringing before the world the - Fitzroy, - 20th Nov. 1890.f
4dethejournalistic advocatesofMr.Laurier, claimed by the Dominion, while. the debt wealth and extent of her resources, would also. be Increased . byproposed RS RS BR ey
"
Re
tested claims.against the - Government,

bot Ua. eer.

A

$48,000, etc,, while the Crown lands yielded » theforce, «Major.General Herbert. will ‘be tising.
JAMES MONTGOMERY.
$300,000less than expected,the deficit was:
| 49-Bb
. dined by Ontario's military men on the 16th” _Arnprior, Dea, 8th, 1890.
chiefly due. It-was yearly becoming. more
Toronto,”
difficult to keep downtheexpenditure, he |. ‘inst.at
Rn
ee

OY A
i
ais
SP PS OT

ia
Ei Pe by

‘9

. favorably impressed the Minister of Mili- [Prine premises of the undersigned, about
- two weeks since,& red and white Heifer.
tia, who expresses. the opinion thatthe new|’-The
owner ‘can haye the animal by proving

$72,000 ; legislation, $83,000.; election @x-:
penses, $50,000; administration of justice,

46

of the finest stocks in town, consisting

SrRAYEHD

takes the moneyoutof the pocketsof those

6

of everything in the line of

BARCLAY CRAIG BARCLAY, of the Vil‘pver-expenditure of public moneys,with the ~-smaller collection of furs and. falling off in - japge of Arnprior, in the County of Renfrew,
“the
sale
offarm
lands,
but
an
increase
in
the
consequent
deficit
and
need
for
another”
School Teacher,:to drop from said name the
Fs forthesectional bent of this criticism, he
Lager ie
Te
US nape Seiya
tase | sale.of town lots during the seven months lastname, Barclay, and to assume and be here.
-Yeare es
.
after called and knownby the name of William
dwelt upon the sameideaof thewickedness
. The total receipts for. the year, including ending October. The board agress to ths
“-ssaecordingto-his view—ofprotecting our ‘trust funds and-re-payments, amounted to. proposal to give the: proprietors the optioa— Beted
ated atatRentrew,
Renfrew, thisthis 8th day ay ofof D Dec,, 1890.
“JAMES CRAIG,
oo"
- apricultural interests, as follows: «The $3,588,920, while the expenditure was $5- ° ef duplieating their shares, and is now tak &0-6tSolicitor for the Applicant.
ing
steps
to
obtain
a
supplemental
charter.
312,907,
a
deficit
of
$1,723,987.
.
The
_ objectof thistaxis to bringabout a scarcity
RR a
Rok
receipts, he said, were $153,888-less than
of thearticle,andaugment in consequence his
estimate, and. to the fact of large-un- -2 Major-General Herbert, the commander..-the-pricevef thesame.“ 'In otherwords, it forseen. expenditures such ag: Interest, ~ dnechief.ef the Canadian Militia, has very

“.ties.”After vainlytrying to find an apology

8

drawing 38,801 feet of lumber, $28, Carried.

_ ousbouquets,andrequestsforhisautograph.
historians lauded. Of such a manit is not
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, &
So. Certain -_mewspapers. will. declare.against. when a.spirit ofstolerance so great-takes: gurprisiig to learn: that for years he had
HEA
~-Capitalpunishment, as, the life oftheman possessionof him that~he willasperse a. - been one of the most trusty servants inthe |. instant Relief, Permanent Geze-A ye
Cure, Failure impessible, «i ae
““gormpany’semploy.
He had ever. been
~ "so unfortunate asto have committed murder’
to; his. trust, and-when at last. his
os _ istoo.precious to be rudely taken from him facts of a matter, then’ he becomes a crank | »-~ faithful
Sdelity. was. put to the severest possible trial
by anwugly, coarse hangman, They are now. —a merefly onthe wheel, and detrimental. he thought only. of his duty and. did it,
standing aghastat the -murder}. soon they. to the-bestinterests of the cause of temper- though ba knew that. his life was at stake,
~ will be theorgans of the murderer.
nhs|ance. It would te.hardto say who was All honor, then, to the memory of faithful
Jos Birse, who died at his post as true a
ee _the first crank, in the.world. On thatpoint. - hero-as thé world has ever seen. He has
| history is silent; but it-is supposed Gold- ~left a noble example to men in all walks of.

80

© Just try one of our 5c. Cigars, and you will smcke no

Joseph Desormia, carting 50 loads and

of his follow~creatures who. were in his care.

newspaper for casuallysetting forth the

0

kinds, China and Glassware, etc. allof whichi am

Craig, that the following aecounts be

At Emmanuel Church, Arnprior, on Dec"
10th, by the Rev. W. Mercer, Armon Burwesh
to Miss Harriet E. Cranston, eldest daughter
- of Dr. J. G. Cranston, both of Arnprior.

nice, noble, virtuous: man. He will be “woman enters. -ranksof crankdom, his or "In life he was only aii engineer; in his death
he proved hinself.as great a hero as any of
- regarded as ahero, andwill be sent numer- her usefulness.
a tamperanceworker is _those.
valiant deeds ‘poets have. sung. and

©

Fresh Poultry, Fruits, Confectionery, ore
Teats of ail -

passed, and that the Reeve prant orders
for the same: D. H. Cone, half-year salary, $30; Angus Cameron, wood, 333
.Arnprior Electric Light Co., $48 ; H. Dodd,
quarter’s. salary, to December Ist, $100 ;

Langford. Such aman is more of.a devil dependent relatives. supported in comfort. his position, aud..that of the hundreds of
In Emmanuel Church, Arnprior, on Dec. 1st,
solong as they live.”
...[ passengers: whose lives were in bis care, he
by the Rev. W. Mercer. Mrs. Emma Cavanagh,
_. than a human being. It isto be hoped that. |of
Arnprior, to Philip Dolan of Pembroke.
| thought only of them and of his-duty.~
theguilty party may bespeedily brought to. Last: wEEK-we hadoccasion to pay ‘There was no time. for. hesitation. The
At Lochwinnoch, on. December Sth, by the
Rev. D. Stewart, Mr. Jas. Storie to Miss Bella
“... justice, andthat nothingwill.occur to clog some little attention to the rantings ~ peril was-immediate and appalling;. there Stevenson,
_» justice'swheels. Murders are becomingso and ravings of a crank, and we have -appeared-small chance of averting it, The Ho Dewars Settlement, on Deo. 5th, byube
tev.
D,
Stewart, Mr.
Jas.
Hopps to
iss
-- fearfully. prevalent. that -unless they -are been asked to give a _definiticn. ofa “only possible “hope-of. saving. the, train-load
Martha Richardson.
a
°

of prssengers froma horrible fate lay in
punished with the utmost rigor, no one will. “erank.”A crank is a person who: gets| “prompt
action on the engineer's part, and
feel safe from the assassin’sattack...Wedo}hold_ofan idea, hugs it to hisbosom,carries such action meant almost certdin death fer
an
| “weverythatif the murderer of it aroundwith him everywhere, shuts the > hin How nobly ‘he did his. duty. we. all

G80

M. TEUATID ATS
A
ET have one

wok

whirling .stiow,.

8

~The Great. Question of the Day is “How canI |
Save Money?’ This is easily answered. Buy your
Groceries, Provisions, Crockery Ware, etc., From |

flyingdown a spur line towards the wharf.
A blindingsnow storm whichprevailed atthe
time preventedthe engineer from noticing place cn the Grand Trunk at Lachine. The - on fitting out the band with instruments
uniforms, which property now becally thought that'topreventthe detection of the mistakeatthe time. When he realized -éavynight express for Toronto had Jeft and
Montreal’seyeral hours behind. time, and . longed to the fire company, and that the
- >. his crime andreceiving just punishment the situation, he at once did allin his power was rushing along through a blinding snow-- additional sum asked for was required to
_. therefor, he planned to kill the old. man and. to-avert the calamity, for the train and its storm when,near..Lachinue, a switch-man,~ pay tor teaching, etc., during the winter
ee
~. thusremove all likelihood’ of hisbeing human freight would soon have plunged _ thinking it tobe a suburban train, switched months...
Moved by Mr. MeGonigal, seconded by
~ - troubledfor his horse-stealing propensities. into the cold, deep waters of Lake St. Louis. “4b on to ‘the spur line. leading < to the’: Mr. Craig, that the Council do now ad:
{lf this was the object theperson had in The fireman jumped and saved himself, but . wharf.at-that village... The air being filled Journ until the 15th inst. at 8p. m., to
with the
*. view who did the killing, he certainly did the brave engineer stood at his post and. Jos Birse,

bs

8 oy

ee
HOWE
A

pa bay

-pany had given the band half the amount
granted by Council, being all they could
: cA trie hero. went down to his death on. spare from current expenses, and that a
-Thursday. morning. The. accident.. took largesum had been collected and expended
aR RE

5

t

g

oO

Abraham's
property and $7.50 on Friday’s property,
andthat these sums; together with the
engineer's charges, with 7 per cent interest added, are to. be a claim against the
Jands mentioned, and to beplaced on the
next collector’s roll, to be collected along
with the other-taxes as provided by. the
Ditches and Water Courses Act ; petition
of P. Barrett, J. H. MeKerracher and P.

4sken out his team'ready to draw the
steam fire engine at the time of the burn—_—.
Liberals
it
would
appéar.an
enormous
beginning this week, Of the Irish parlia- ing of the small! building: near the railway
: Ifthere -is-any one: thing more than
offence,
far
worsethan
handing
them
over.
mentary party the strength of the organizad. track 5 estimate of McCreary & Whiyte of
_another which ‘should cause consternation
cost of five frost sash for Clerk’s office;
bound handa“4footto theirallies on. the “anti-Parnellites is 50, while Parnell’s adher-— tLe
accounts of D, H. Cone, half-year salary as
oa 0)“amotgthe people of this province, and.
ents number20; Siding with the diasidents engineer to-December Ist, $80: account of
other
sj4éofthe
45th
lineof
latitude,
But
_ revive the oft-repeated question, “ Whither
the. Hierarchy of the Roman’ Catholic Angus Cameron, hardwood, $3; Electric
‘to,#e3farmers of Ontario, we suspeet it will 48
church, the Gladstone Libaral party inHng- Light Company for November, $48; H,
- are we drifting?” it is the alarming ‘fre“appear in a more reasonable andsensible | Jand, and all those’ who-value the home as Dodd, quarter’s salary to. December. Ist,
“quency withwhichmurders” are. bejaé’
than the public life. of. any. man $100; J.Desormia, carting lumber, ete,$28,
_. committed. The onethat occu last way, and with themit will remain, ina greater
Moved by Mr. Finnie, seconded by Mr.
largemeasure, to say whether the policy of no matter how great or necessary: he may

a

wo
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Has removed to Cunningham’s Brick Block, Elgin

Street (opposite the Chatterton House), and has
opened out a large and well-assorted stock of
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FRESH CANNED GOODS,Eitc.,

Which is being offered at exceedingly low prices.

EVERYTHING FRESH and NICE

Linvite the publicto come and inspect my stock before

purchasing elsewhere, and they will ind my prices right
every time,

M. T. DONLEVY, Elgin Street, Arnprior.

a
-

ay

sn l

“SOUR STOCK OF HOLIDAY

r$ _

:

~
=
:
s
p
o
Go

_ fs now open for inspection. As we make no pretensions to be the publisher of a newspaper, we
_ cannot fully describe inthis small spacethe many bea,utiful things we have in stock,
ld sim_ply askthe public to visit our store andsee for themselves. Our stock is large andbutwou
well selected, |

-comprising everything to be found in a first-class Book Stor6. Special lines of Stationery for the
. Holidays, in gilt-edged and gold- stamped Note Paper. <A large assortment of Miscellaneous Books,
. suitable for Presents and School Prizes, Bibles, Prayer Books , Hymn Books Famil Bibles &c.
,
,
y

_.» .. Ingreat variety... Our stock in this line of goods isfar ahead of anything evershown here. A
splendid stock of PLUSH GOODS, in Toilet Cases, Work
.. Boxes, Writing Desks in Inlaid Wood and Papier Mache, etc. A large assortment of TOY
BOOKSto select from. DOLLSranging in price from 5 centsto.
~---$5. Goldand Plated Jewelry, Gents’ Fine Gold Pins, Gents’ Walking Canes in Gold and Silver Heads, Gold Pens, all suitable for presents.’ Baby Cutters,
_»Boys’ Sleighs, Giris’Sleighs, &c. Boys, see our 25¢, Coaster. A large lot of Framed Pictures cheap. Cabinet
Frames from 2 5c. up. All of the Annuals as.
~-usual, idlustrated numbersof the different Magazines, and atho
usandotherarticles in Novelties, Nick-nacks; etc,

- - JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.

beforehad I been so well situated. I had| —

- Eaik About Slow Traing!

to sleepin the meeting house,itis true,and |

OE

are

:

./...

os

“ee

thehogs that came under: the house tol _‘T-want to.go to Chicago; give me a room
cough. andto rub their backs against the -a8 s00n as -you.can. I ought to have reached
floor frequently kept. me awake‘all night, thecity earlythis afternoon, and hereit is
_ << ‘jRhroughher seven ages. First, the baby.
.
but this: was much: better than to dodge eleven o'clock.”
.: 2. Befrilied and broidered , in her nurse’s arms.
bricks
thrown bydefeated candidates; or ‘to: “What made you so late?" asked a Girard
And. then: the trim-hosed. schoolgirl, with her
House
clerk,
as
he
threw.
down
a
key
to
lie
out
in
the
cold
and
dr
eary woods during
oooflounces >.
“3 which was attached. a rough-edged brass tag
And small-boy:seorning- face,- tripping, skirt-. asession of the-grandjury. ©. 0 =
oo ovaing
oo
SO ee
_* Thad made up mymind to live alife of about the size of a buckwheat cake.
-Cequettishly to school.” And then the firt, |
WS So ee ADthe world’s a wardrobe,
:
JAnd“all thegirls’ and women merely. wearera,
Theyhave theitfashions and their fantasies, -:
* “And each anein her timewearsmany garments.

.. Oghng like Circe, with a. Dusiness gillade-. _| religious devotion when a schism occurred.

“Ql! slow-trains!

BEOSBUTE, ed

ORANGE
.
Notice to ladies suffering from female weakness and womb disorders. Iam soleagent for
Dr.. MeGill’s famous cure, Orange Blossom.
Sendstamp for free trial package. Try Dr,
“McGill's famous Pile Remedy, the moat certain cure known,
/
MRS. RINGROSE,
Renfrew.

DR. DANIEL McPHEE.
ESIDENT DENTIST, Arnprior. Graduate.

Slow trains! They

One faction believed in baptism by immer- seemed to stop everywhere, at all the little

. Rept-on her low-ent-corset. ‘Then a bride,

. Bullof strange finery, vestured like an angel,
ooo Weled vaporoualy, yet vigilant of glance,

THE LADIES’

SWEEPER,

of Royal College of Dental Surgeons, To-

onto. 25 years’ experience. Teeth. withont
sion; theother faction adhered to. the prin-. cross roads between these places.”
plates. Gold crowning and Bridge work. Gas.
. “That's quéer.""
a
ce
fu Beekingthe-woman’s heaven—admiration— |
_ - eiple-of sprinkling. TP was. called’ upon -to
for painless extraction. Constantly in attend:
. diven atthe altars steps. And then thematron, takesides. I hesitated. Then the leaders vo“ Yshould say it was. Why, at ene place ance.
:
in fair; rich velvet, with suave satin lined, .
‘of one faction drove me out of the church, they stopped about. seven minutes, while
With eyes severe, and skirts of youthful cut,
and-bruised me with the contributgon ‘box. half a dozen people came out. of the only
“Fall of dress saws and modish instances,
- . ~oo oo teach hergirls their part. The sixth age Ithendeclared myself in favor ofimmersion. : house to be seen in the neighborhood and
shifts 95 |
‘The otherfaction,hearing» of this, hemmed boarded the train. Did you ever hear any.

Into thegrey and gorgeous grandmamma .

|me up‘in-a corner of the courthouse yard, thing like it?”

Withgold pince-nez on nose, and fan at side;
Her youthiul tastes still strong, and: wordly set.a farmer's dog'on me, ‘tore. my raiment Never.”

=< In sumptuary law, herquivering voice .-

.Prosing of fashion and: Le Follet, pipes.
=
’ Of robes and bargains rare, Last scene of'all,
ooo het ends the s6x’s mode-swayed history,’
aoe. Is second childishness.and sheer Oblivion

=

given that all persons indebted..to me. wiil

J. WOLFE, JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.

- Of youth, taste, pasgion, all—save love of dress.

| BE JERICHOWALLS.

,

No womanof to-day would want to be without a Carpet Sweeper, so saving asa goo@ ~"
8 I purpose retiring from business‘on the:
A Ist: day of January, 1891, notice is hereby one is of Dust and Work and Wear onCarpets. Buta poor one may be almost.as bad
as none, so one must needs be careful in purchasing.

and kicked me. ‘Then I declared in favor of |. "I‘'I have,”
have, said-a little old man with long, please settle their accounts before that date
One fact about THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER is remarkable. It is the
sprinkling, but ‘oh, then began the tempest. shaggy hair, who had overheard the conver. ‘and save costa of collection.
oldest and longest on the market, with the largest sales, yet it is the only Sweeper which
.
JOHN BUTLER. ‘is free from complaints. Every one who has used this Sweeperlikes it.
of my soul,’. for both factions caught me, sation while searching the Philadelphia Arnprior,
Oct... 30. 1890,
.
44-t£
and after sprinkling me with sand, threw directory for the name of a Boston firm,
._
Every late improvement has been added toit, until nowit is the most complete Sweeper
cas
me.into<the river. “I-crawled- out. and’ at ~.** You have?”
.
.
FITZROY. STAGE.
before the public. Take one on trial. Sold exclusively by |
night issued the last copy of the Ram's} Yes; you may not believe it, but it’s a: USE further notice, the mail stage wil
-Jeave Fitzroy Harbor at 445 a. m. daily
Horn, So far as I am concerned the fact. Some years ago I used to. travel a (Sundays
excepted) for Arnprior, Returning
Jericho wailsmay stand.
good deal.on a prominent railroad, up in will leave’ Campbell’s Hotel, Arnprior, for
"Yamnowprepared to do night police-on Massachusetts. ‘There was a place called Galetta, Fitzroy Harbor and Quyon Landing
a Chicago newspaper.
Opiz P. Reap. | Wheat Sheaf Lane, where the train stopped. atJ Peto Passengers abeliePevere to leave
addresses at
Campbell's Hotel for ealles.
‘|nearly every day for an old woman, who was Hi. ir
B. SOMERVILLE "Proprietor.
33-ly }
Changes in the Lord’s Prayer. © always there to send some eggs. into town.
| Now, would you believe it? One day the
F, LEARMONTH.
Thefollowing will exhibit in our vernact- train stopped as usual for Aunt Betsy, who AUCrION HEER and General-Real Estate
A PAIR OF GOOD HONEST HAND-MADE
Agent, Fitzroy Harbor, Special attention
lar-specimens of the Lord's #rayer at was there with her eggs, but she only had 4h
given to Auction Sales in all parts of the county
different periods:—.
- -}eleven. She-said that an old hen was still of Carleton,
Terms moderate and satisfaction

WISE oo:

:

“

Notice toDebtors.

|

| @heywere Not Demolished by the
yee 6Ramis: Horn.?? ve

WHEN YOU WANT

oo John “Beemsly, well-known: in Southern
oo: Kentucky. as a“ professional. journalist,”
_ decided togive up. political writing andto
. devote hisstirring-energies of mind to the
comforting performance of publishing -a es
- (on: the. nest, and shé wanted..the train to guaranted.
‘Qly
.
A.D, 1300.
_-° “religious paper. As a: Democraticeditor he
wait until she could make up the dozen.”
Fader oure in havene. - Halewd be. thi AP
= had beeninsulted; as a. Republican: editor
Veg |
RHMOVAT,
he had“been abused } and, as the editor. of name,°.Come thi. kingdom: Thi wille be} “Well, I'll be darned if that train didn't
rae undersigned wishes to inform - the
an independent newspaper, he had “been don as in heven and‘erthe. Our echedays wait while the hen laid the extra egg.”
public that he
bred geve us to-day. And forgeve us our
removed his tailor sho
jolted on a new-made rail. o
-The late arrival said he guessed he would from John street.tohas
his new premises on Danig}
oo “Foam done,”said Beemsly, ‘with the dettes; as we forgeven cur dettoures. And go.to bed ; the hotel clerk swooned,.and the street, where he will be pleased
to meet his old
tempestuous whirl ofsensational journalism. lede us not into temptation.” Bote delyvere little old manwalked down the corridor and patrons. Prompt attention given to all
orders --entrusted to me. First-class Work
oo Tam done with frightening headlines and cus of yvel. Amen.
‘dropped wearily into a chair.—Exchange.
guaranteéd.
_ stinging paragraphs.

Hereafter, my words,’

.-Fostead: of “being hurled forth withthe|

:

-

ACD. 1380.

Oure fadir that art’mn heunes halowid by]

_- violence cf. a stab, shall fall in soft, and thy name; thi-kingdom.come to, be thi wille

slowly-dying: cadence like the. gentle, - per“- suasive and | half-sobbing.. call of the
_ mourners'-bench exhorter. The breath of
- political journalism .ishot and tainted with

day our breed, ouvir other snbstaunce,. for-

dettouris, lede'us not into temptacioun, but
a fever born of filth; the breath of the delyuer us fromyuel.. “Amen.
yo

religious press is perfumed by the fiowers

that grow on thebanks of the Jordan." ~

.Beemsly went over-into Crosscut county.
- and started a paper named the Ram's HornIn his salutatory hedeclared that he would
“blow the Ram's Horn untik the Jericho walls
Of sin: tumbled down. « Fora time his sheet:
“cc. bore evidences of prosperity. His articles
were ardent and. his hope, relative to the
tumblingoftheJericho walls, conld beseen

oe

ALD, 7483.

‘Father.our that-art in heaven, hallowed
be thy name ; thy kingdome come to us; thy
-wille be done‘in earth as in heaven; oure

every days bred give us to-day ; and forgive

us oure trespasses,.as we forgive them that

trespass against. us; and lead us not into
temptatioun, but deliver us from all evil

sin, amen.
ce

.
.
A.D. 1534.

_

~ shining through bad press-work ‘and ‘lumpy.
O oure father which art in heven, hallowdistribution - of ink:::. But. suddenly there ed -be thy name. Let thy kingdome come,
Same a change,.-for,-one = morning, upon Thy wille be fulfilled as well in erth.as-yt in

taking up his.paper, Iread,-instead of a hot
attack on: the Jeric ho walls, these startling
°o “announcements :-—.
“Brother: Featherstone is aliar.”
"Old Buck Bromfield, who‘prides him_ self upon his ability.to knock the socks off
_. \ the shuffling feet of sin, could not, ina
direct appeal to a sick. kitten, awaken. a
~.""Class-leader’: Bill Snort is

heven. Geve vs this daye.oure dayly breede.

And forgeve vs our. tresspasses, even. as we
forgeve oure.tresspassers... And leadé vs not

into temptation ; but delyver vs from eveil.
For thyneis the kyngedome and thepower

and the glorye forever. Amen.
ee
~ ALD. r582.
0.
Our Father, which ‘art in - heaven, sancti-.

correctly fied be thy name. Let thy Kingdom come.

NEXT DOOR TO THE “CHRONICLE” OFFICE.

|©NE ONLY PERFECT FENCE,

done in erthée asin henne, give .to us this A Millionaire’s Son Running an En-

geue to vs our dettis, as we forgeuen to our

gine on a Texas Railway. .

best@@.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING

THE WORKINGMEN

There isa man -running an engine: on! WIRE
64 ets, per Rod and Upward.
the San: Antonio division of the Southern
PB
Pacific Railway Company, between this 8
Saas
ee
ZS
ue
SS
ara
city and Del Rio, whose name is familiar |tomany people in Indiana, writes ‘a San
SeeESPTS
Antonio correspondent. of the Cincinnati =
:
—t
fnquirer, He-is no other. than Fran
oS
Bracaw, the son of the richest-man in|
i
Terre Haute, Ind., whose wealth is reckonedin the millions. He is one of the| |
ee
%
a
coolest, most unassuming and most relia- |:
ble engineers in theservice, and has hosts =i
Twisted Wire Rope Selvage,
of friends in this city, none of whom, how- All widths and sizes. Sold by all dealera in this line
ever, knew his history. until to-day,when Freight prepaid. Information free, Write
o
The. ONTARIO WIRE. FENCING co.,
a most affecting accident brought it to}Pictop,
Ontario,
or
to
our
Wholesale
Agents,
lightei
B. Greening Wire Co., Jas. Cooper,
The people of Terre Haute will remem- The
:
Hamilton.
.
Mont
ber: Frank as a. dashing. society man -of
Carvell Bros., Charlottetown, P.E.I1.
that.city ten: years- ago. He droye: fast _No rigid twists, Wire galvanized before weaving.
horses, and his way was paid by his father Perfectly adjusted for extremes of cold and heat.
without. question, and he hada.monthly coniplete barrier against all animals, No trouble to erec®
eashallowanee. of $150. Some. trouble
arose between father and son, the nature
of which is unknown, andthe son {left
home-vowing never.to. darken the-thresholdof theparental home...
c
ior, and
°
engaged a8 a
‘Seven years sped swiftly by, and Frank’s professional ihurse by ladies requiring
her
sister lay upon ber deathbed. Detectives - Bervices ; §o04 testimonials from leading phy-

OF. ATRINPRIOh,

| Are invited to call at the “PHOPLH’S STORE”and inspect _
:

.For Sale only by JOHN TIERNEY& SONS
———ATLSO

NURSING.

MisAnetaof obtgre, hae located <SHeadquarters for Fine Tailoringg _

JOHN TIERNEY & SONS, ThePeople’s Store.

deliver us from evil; for Thine is. the king-

6 Tora
office and asked theelerk if the lady wasn't |.
Coes Two days later Beemsly walked into my dome, and the powerandthe glory for ever.| Mrs,. Wheeler.: Being. answered. in the
Amen.
=: room, Hisclothes were torn, and a
affirmative, he added: ‘“‘Sheis my. own.
ce
ALD, 9653.5
of skin dangledfrom his forehead.
Gousin,” ‘and went on. The lady now
ooo Speak not to me,’ he said, as ha sat “Our father whichartinheaven. = Hallowed came out, and the clerk asked:
*Do you see that: handsome young: man
- = down ona chair;“let no words of surprise ‘be thy name.
Thy kingdom come.: ‘Thy will be done in just going owt?”
Tee
.
ae undersigned having purchased the
- Btart forth togreet myseemingly unseemly - earth
as
it
is
in
heaven.
©.
eves
a
.
Liquor Store recently owned ty Mr.
arrivak?
_
ao “Why,Beemsly,". IT

..

cried, ." what has

‘pefallen yon?"

.

LIQUOR STORE.

And forgive. us our debts, as we forgive

“Fe says he is your cousin.”

She turned quickly, observed him more

Dennis McNamara, on

:

2. -

DE SR

Ram's Horn, the ‘golden butterflyofencour-

agementflashing in. the sunlightofpromise

- alighted.on my hand-press. Infact, throw-

_ ing: metaphoraside, the religious: people:of
Crosscut county swore that they wouldgive
'--me.joyoussupport. .-They were tired.of ‘the
—\eampaign bugle, calling on-ballot-box
“stuffersto organize. themselves into a closer
union of politicalfrand. : They wanted the
ram's horn of. religious. rebuke to: blow a

Has «@ very fine stock of good Goods, in Watches, Clocks, .~~
Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles and Plush Goods,.and
t

will have ua good assoriment of HORNGOODS ina short
time, something new, and very suitable for Presents.

Watch, Clock and Jewellery repairing solicited.

GATIVIN'S BLOCK, ARINPRIOR,~~

Gon SUMPTIO

PURE LIQUORS,

will play with you abroad.

Minard’s Liniment for-sale everywhere. |

consisting of Whiskies, Brandies, Gin,

The nose-of a Greek, 2”
” The motith of the English,

-/The complexion of a German, |

You must shut your doors againgt.a | _ The height of a Norwegian,

~ |
.

‘thief, but not against a liar.

ontheepotwhereheitehesthe most.”

(:

\

SURELY

.
D
E
R
CU

TO THE EDITOR:

Please informyour readers that I have a positive remedyfor the abeveamed

Ale and Porter, Ete.

The fest of a Chinese woman,
°
-Thereis always spot in our sunshine; “The teeth of an African,
The arm of a Belgian, ;
‘itis the shadows of ourselves,
The legs of an Italian girl,
‘Troubles spring from idleness, and The eye of a Spaniard, ..-“|
‘grevioustoils from needless ease.
The prace of a French woman,
: '|
“Grit makesthe man, and the wantofit |. And you ‘will have an Americanbeauty.
~-Max O’Ret1,
blast that would shatterthe.walls “of.sin, the chump;themen who win layhold,| MS
ButTam still clinging. to.metaphor.Let, hang onandhump, —
oh
_ Since Childhoed’s Daya, -:.
- inebe practical... Nearlyall-theinhabitants . Minard’sLiniment Cures vandraff.
~ Oftheneighborhood are Methodists, and’ it
| Srrsi—lI can highly recommend Hagwas’ of“course. necessary that our paper -olf Cold in the Head is not promptly yard’s. Pectoral Balsam... It cured my
shouldbethe mouthpiece ofthat deiomina-: treated, Catarrh, with all its disagreeable daughter of acough she had been troubled
‘consequences, is sure to follow. Nasal with since childhood, She is now twelve
“ton. ‘The.-committee appointed: by the ‘Balmgives
Instantrelief. . Give it a trial. years old.
“ Mra. M, Farrcainp, —.
-.. congregation of Elk Hoof ‘church approved
Av Georgian editor writes: ‘‘The longer
Bas
Scotland,- Ont,
Bighlyofthenamethat Thad‘selected, and Werun
& newspaper and: write about.
-...) the. first issne of my. paper was. received -people and events, the ‘more. we realize
WORMS by usingthe aafe
~ with many. evidences: ofaffection, Inmy howimpossibleitis to scratch every man -RXPELTHE
and ‘reliable . anthelmintic
eeman’s
ue thankfulness “1 hugged. myself, Never.
Norm Powders,
_

_.-BHAR IN MIND THAT——-

ouseethe last issueof mypaper 2”
I'll tellyou about an

press. My nature isnotsuspicious—I am
You cannot sail as you would, but as tions neyer to return,
oe
:
ae
not.influencedby innuendoes—and I there- the wind blows...
ee
fore think that I have-justice. on’ my side
You mustgain: bytfalr words what may |
he American Girl.
whenI declare my. opposition to the. relig- fail you by angry ones.
. dows. press. “Listen. When started the Tf you play withthe
“Takethe
hair of a Hindoo,
the fool. at home, he ;
».

JEWELRY! JEWELRY!

Madawaska St. Arnprior.|

closely, a flood of recognition came over
And lead us notinto. temptation but her, and she called sharply: “Frank.”
— oe @nd then asked— 9
S
The
man went on as though he didn’t hear
(OPPOSITE LYON’S HOTEL),
‘deliver us from-evil ; for Thine «is the king‘her, but.she-ran after him and caught
Did y
desire
to
say to the people of Arnprior
dom
and
the.power
andthe
glory
forever,
him. A pathetic scene fallowed, in which
"Ves,2 Amen.—Montreal Star. ee both actors were moved. to tears, The and vicinity that they intend keeping on
CAR, ‘the’ wolves I
Jady -besought -him to return to his par- hand, a full stock of the best brands of
experience that hastaught. meto look with
frowning ‘countenance. upon the religious|- Minard’s Liniment cures Burna, ete. _.| ents, who are now old and feeble, but he
remained obdurate, and firm in his inten-

~.” He-remained-silent. for a few moments our debtors.

|

Which are the best article of Clothing in the market. — a

LIVERY STABLE
ELGINST., OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

|

OUR——

OIL-TAN LEATHER COATS AND VESTS

“Brother Zeb Spotfieldisa fool. At the
=
A.D. 1600.
os great world, and his sister died without
“ »mourners'-bench he bellows like abull, but |.
—ON—
seeing him.:
~,. in -private. life: he doesn’t. know. whether. Our Father which art in- heaven, hallowed
Three more years passed away. A favbe
Thy
name.
Tee
es
. “.. Jacob sold-his birthright for a.mess of partoritecousin, the wife of an ‘armyofficer,
Thykingdom come.. Thy. will be done: came'to Del Rio with her husband, who
x——
oo. Tidges, or whether Esau killed a kid with a
even
in
the
earth
as
it
is
in
heaven,
a
isnow.in-command of the post at that
oo.boomerang.”
Good Rigs-and Horses always on hand day or
ae id Phil. Gray would steal an overcoat |:Give us this day our daily bread:
place, To-day they were dining as usual, ‘night,
at reasonable rates. Prompt attention
And forgive us our debts, as we -also. for- at the: Valverde Hotel. A nice-looking
paid to all patrans, «
: ae in ‘July, or a linen dusterin January.”
give
our
debtors...
.
{young
man’sat
ata
table
near
them
and|.
ae
——0o
.
“This is the last issue of our paper. |
Second-hand
Rigs and Harness for sale
observed. the lady attentively. Having
»..“There will be-nonew wrinkles on the Ram's And Jead us: not into” temptation but finished
eating he passed out through the cheap, or-exchange for Wood, Hay or Oatg.

Give us this:day our daily bread.

our stock of the

|FAMOUS PENETANG MOCCASINS ©

~. named, forhisattempted prayers are nothing. Thy. .will. be done: as in “heaven, in earth. “were puf upon the track of her brother, sicians,- Can: be seen at Mra. Wr. _Kerr’s,
-Huah Street. ~
4}1-6m
oo but -snorts..;He doesn't. know, any- more also. Give to us to-day our supersubstantial All the detective agencies in the country
_-about baptism than a blind mud-turtle does bread; And forgive us our. dettes, aswe ‘were furnished with-his description and
ARNPRIOR
directed to leave no stene unturned in the
-=sabout-the o riginal manuscript of Martyr's also forgive our detters. And lead us not effort
to Gnd him, but to no avail. Hehad
into tempfation. But deliver us from. evil,
* Book ofFoxes? ”’been completely swallowed up in the
Amen.
“

pee

HORACEWILSON'S,

JOSEPH. HEATH.

oo

as

HIE KEPT His vow. .

BOOTS oR SHOES

A. share of the public.. patronage is
solicited. All orders promptly delivered.
ENRIGHT &. CONWAY. 4SGtx
Arnprior, Nov. 26th, 1890.

-listase, : By its timely use ¢ ousands ofhop. less cases ve been permanentlyeured, J shall
‘be giad te send two bottles of my_remedy FREE to any of your readers who
have con
‘Stumption
2fthey¥. will send
Om
np
end me their - Express and ‘Post. Ome
‘
;
:
e Address,|.Respectfully,
SLOCUM, M.G., i86 West Adelaide Str TORONTO, ONTARIO,

‘| FARMERS, THRESHERS,ETC,,

“FOR SALE.

TPE: south-east part of Lot No. 25, ist con,

USE McCOLL'S CHLEBRATED-nnsetsnce |

Fitzroy, consisting of about 50 acres;
nearly all ‘cleared. Thisis good soil, and ad-

ee
_JOSEPH LEBAGH,
Fitsroy, Nov: 28th, 1890.
49-3tx

NARMERS and others are cautioned to beJes aware of trading horses with a man calling

‘himselfMcFadyen, and claiming to reside in:

4

oe

. q

|/DOMINION CYLINDER OILS |

Almonte, who has deceived me by paling off.
upon me what Detective McGregor, of Almonte, claimed: was a stolen horse, Thad to
‘relinguish the animal and pay Mc@regor $10
to get back my own horse, -

SAMUEL JEFFREY.

Machine Oils)

‘They hae mo superior.. Also

|

CAUTION.

|

and Jlureka

Tardine

joins Waba Creek, Will be sold cheap. For
terms and particulars apply to

3

Best Cutting, Woot Otl, Spindie Oil, Lard Oil, Beneine,—
. Sewing Machine and Harness Oil Always in Stock,

|Manufesctured by McCOLL BROS,&0O., Toronto
t
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i‘where,

Sea ee

EEaT ee

2 e4 a

os T chanced to com @erceti, a Dosition which.
aiforded less -resisfance, {sank stiadenty AL
ote my.‘surprise, astar was shining, though ‘ dozenfeat within the: body ‘ofthe:“jet—only,
“Enteourears he’d din it: a
Le
| the. time was neon, My “Wonder was, how-. the next instant, to.be-cast aloft again, tossed j..
me Whater wastalked about he'd say| ever,only: momentary; the effect, T knew, | whirled and shaken,“at the will of t he. cap
— “He wasn'tin it.”
arosefromlooking up the tunnel of thé shaft|’ ricious waters.OF:my sensations while this |
Tesomeone. wished.to.hear a yarn,” a | as, inthe broadest sunshine, ‘the moon and} lasted, it would beiin-vaiato.speak,. for Ifelt |
=
And he was asked to spin-ib,
Dees
| stars arevisible from the bottom: ‘ofa: well. “nothing: withdistinciness, Fhe dizzy height, |.
CES He'danswerwitha surlydarn—eee Ee | A more momentous: observation seizedmy" the- strange resistence of ‘the liquid column,
‘He. wasn't in it.Bev e
s
ee yo notices the interior of theshaft, wet, Slip-|} ‘the fiery sting of the ‘heated waiter, the deaf-Pery. and shining, presented neither crevice y enlig roarof“the cascade in falling, the dazOne day, while gazing:on the:sea
y
And watching.its commotion, °°.“| Hor projection,Even as I looked 7 realized.. sling iridescenta’or ‘the sunlit steam and
“the
Borror of the fate before me. Escape”Was spray, the strangling }sense. of -bréathing. air
A wave came: everboard:went he hs
impassible—L was the captive. of the geyser! | and water—I was conscious of them. all, but
And in mid-oegan.
:
"| Besile the rocky ledge on whichI stood—a vaguelyas of- the phantasinagor:a ofa dream.
And as a score offranticmen
| space aboutayard in width—I could perceive, Mybrainreeled, I gréw sick and dizzy; for
Cried, ‘‘Keep afloat a: minute!”
: “| asmy sight became accustomedtothe feeble } “gone secondsI ‘believe that my senses must
Heeyed the 822,-but said not then ae
gleam which fell intothe chasm,the. awful | have failed me-—.
Be wasn’t iin,it.ee
:
throat of the -abyss, descending, Avernus_¥ery suddenly, with an upward spirit, as
dike, for all I mew, into the very. gulfs “Of if wearyof its plaything, the fountain seem_ fire. Fromthe forgea faint steamrose like. ed to fling me.from. its summit clear out inte
“Inist, and'in the utter’ stifiness F could hear,| the air,
«
“| far down, the sound ofgurgitating waters.|. The height ‘was fifty feet; I fell revolving
Ina little while—how long. I could not tell |~
Itwas the.‘noon ofBestil and.sunny"day 0
of —thé momentof eruption would return and ke a wheel, Hadthe fountain cast me of
at the first-instant I>must-infallibly have
summer-whenaparty of éettlers, ofwhom I,
flood the. chasm. ‘T should . be. drowned— | been dashed’ to pieces on the margin of the
who “write: ‘this: narrative, was oné, “Were
drowned like a. trapped” rat; no, hovrror!—
_{masingtheir way along-the’ banks of the drowningis not an instant death, and. $he. shaft... But the crater had had time to fill
“Waikato, inthe Narth Island of New-Zealand, abyss would have: become-a bubbling caulk - With water,which ‘at the point at which I
fell was now: atleast ten feet in depth, Inte
Itso. “chanced -that Thad ‘ridden forward a .dron. I should be boiled alive |
this Icame down, luckily feet Srst, with
-Httle aheadof the wagon and the remainder
“Asthe horror of this thought broke on mie,
oftthe pariy, and,réining my horse upon the Impy veins ran chill within:me,”and I shook| a force which drove me violently against the
bottom. But the water broke my fall.
“ol summitof a ridge. of wooded. ground, looked
trom head tofoot, as if with ague. Sick and
\
suddenly upona strange-andstrikingscene. - dizay, for many minutes’ 1 ‘remained likea Faint, gasping, but uninjured, Trose to the
The valley:sloped on all sides downward to “Inan paralyzed, incapable of thought or: mo- surface, and exerted my remaining strength
a littlelake, instepsor terraces ofsnow-white “tion, yetcons¢ious—conseious even of the|’_ tostrikeout for the brink,
But even yeb my danger was “not over}
~gilica, waich ‘had been deposited in. the lapte- : keenest torture—of the flight of every momof ages by the waters of a score or more of. ent, An expsctation—a suspense unutier- indeéd,."as it: happened, I.was only just.in
a giant fountains, which at intervals: along the: able—strained every nerve fo agony. The jo time, Even.asl was about to seize the near“x berraces threw. up their sparkling waters in. instants. numbered by my fevered pulses est rough projection of the margin, the fountain feli;-a.moment: sooner, and nothing
thesun, These ‘boiling geysers—or, .as the -seenied to fall upon my heart like drops of
“-matives call them, pufas—were the first in my melted lead. My ears were strainedtocatch -eonld have. prevented me from being sucked’
-@xXperience, and. the beanty of the sight wes the far, faint sound of abysmal waters—a- into the chasm -with ‘the rush of water, Py
feltthe currentseize-aud-divagine backward.
ofa kind which I could never have imagined. ‘sound which might be changed at anyins
:
Vast, yet fairy-like,.these fountains of the - tant -to the roar. Wwhich would anticipate my » With-a convulsive effort I put forth all my
énergy toreach the peak; my. fingers touched
a. Titans: rose in throngs impossible to count, doom, |
becausetheir number every instant varied;
At-last, with, the spasmodic | effort of a it—clutched it; i drew myself up high and
dry, and, ‘fallingat fulllength upon the brink,
“even as theeye rested upon one, the jet would ‘dreaniar.. startling from the clutches ofa
_- ~gink intoits crater, while ina spotamoment
nightmare, Iroused - my niind into exertion. Llay. thera for & long time without sense oF
-> before ‘vacant another | fountain ‘was tobe: fo Was I doomed—inevitably doomed?—was|~motion,
‘Whenat last I rose, I was still giddy, won
LS ggen dancing iin- midair, From thecrest of -thereno possible escape beforeme? I turned
“end shaking. It-was with the tottering steps
Sar ap cloudoF white steam floated slowly: off “my eyes.again upon theshaft,:
,
gr
vue 1 le The”steam was: white,buy Le Te was, as Isaid, about five feet in width. ‘of an ‘old man. that I-set out’ to make my | :
3water of the spouting columns was ofae Alittle narrower, ‘and Imight have hada _toilsome way to the encampment—there te
-auepest sapphire, which became a paler and
chance of freedum;-by setting my .back relate the strangest tale of peril that ever
As 1]
osFet paler azure as ib-cascaded down thetar- ‘against one wall ofthe acent and my hands strucktha listeners with amazement,
» Paces and flowed. into the lake, over whose >and knees against the opposite, -f might grad- ‘reached the ridge above’ the valley, I turned
heated surface hunga veil of Paint blue mist. ually have worked my way upward, as @ and looked once more bebind me, . The puis
_ The caravan cameup, withmy companions. - chimney-sweeper’s boy whogoesup @ stack. was stillunderground, buteven as I looket
They shared my admiration to the full; but Asit was, however, the attempt was idle.
Lsaw it burst again from the abyss andup~) lumnlizemyself: they: were contented: ‘with a Unable to employ my. knees in climbing, I liftits glittering crest against the sun. “hh
4. distant view, Wehed had’ a tiring mareb “could not raise myself afoot above the ledge. was, as when Isaw it first, athing of beauty.
<-Binee daytbreak,‘and notaman. of them world
But.now I saw it with an-altered eye, which
Then another gleam of hope shot. through
“oo yoluntecr to. joinine in a-climb into the val
my mind. Could I cut notches in the wails, and made its beauty terr.ible.—Temple Bar,
vo ley in order. to daspect the puias near.at hand. _- gpo-aseend, as by a ladder? I pulled ‘out my
I make a specialty of Watch Cleaning and Repairing of all kinds. Work entrusted to me is certain to receive care”
_-. Onthis, however, I had setmy mind. We
The Sttorythe Census Tells.
_| ful and intelligent treatment from expert and skillful hands. A good timepiece should be entrusted only to a compe
hunting-knife and prepared to try its point
acWere tohalt some.hours upon the spot for rest upon the surface. Then I stood hesitating, _ Estimated population of New York's
tent watchmaker, Clocks cleaned, repaired, regulated andset in fine runningorder. Jewelry and all Small Wares
and dinner, as well as for some slight matter
knife inhand,
j
afraid to make the trial and * Brooklyn annex, 806,000; increase in 10 years,
‘All work guaranteed.
pt. repair. ‘about the wagon. Accordingly, find my last hope taken from. me..- Yet: the “42 per cent. Rank among.American. cities, mended, cleaned and repolished.
“when the horses had-been unbridled and turn.
surface, though so polished, might quite pox fourth, Good,
My Motto :—Neat, Prompt, Reliable, and Prices; Reasonable.
ed loose to graze, and while our native guide: sibly tura ont friable and earthy. At last I]: Estimated poptilation of New York's Philwhere busy. splittingwood to build a fire, cut
struck the point.against. it; .a shudder. ran}. ade!Iphia suburb, 1,040,000; increase. in. 1s
: ting: fashers irom avside:-of bacon and bring:
through every fibre of my frame: it. WAS Of. years 22..per-cent... "Rank among Americar
ing out the kettle and the gridiron,I started hard’.as adamant—the steel blade barely. cities, third. Not dead, though sleepy.
“out alone into the. valley,
anne
scratched it. In a passion of despair I struck
Estimated: population of New York's own §
coe Ee distance: to the nearest. pula was no
‘with allmyforce against. the flinty wall; the. self, 1,627,000; "increase in 10 years, 35 pet
: aover halfa mile ; but the descent at first was - blade snapped short and fell with a ringing| cont. Excellent,
col steepand rugced, and I made my way. but ‘noise into the depths of the abyss, where 1 |
Estimated population of Chicago, 1,086,009,
~ Slowly. _ Assoon, however, as I reached the
heardit strike froni side to side as it descend- fb
‘inerease in 10--years, One Hundred and |.
2
iijshest_or the terraces the nature ‘of the
ed.- At last, as if it reached some -vash un:
Twelve. (12). per cent, ..Rank among Ameri“> ground completely changed, -It was now a
fathomable space, the sound ceased suddenly,
cai cities, second, Fair!
cYisp, baked: surface, full of cracks and fis
and I-heard no more.
Combined population of the four American
“sures, from. many of which’spirted Jets: of 1 Up to this moment I-had forborne to ery.
‘elties,
ies,
4,559,000... Population ‘of London
“9. ugteamas, I did -not know the risk of wrallking. “for help; at hears I knew too well. that itwas.
4,352,000, ‘Population. of Paris, 2,227,000; oa
sly upon this thin and treacherous
useless. The camp was half a mile away,
- Berlin, 1,400,000; of Vienna, 811 000; of ‘th.
sb, which is liable at any moment to. give
and my loudest outery, miufiled by the chasm, . three “combined, | £528,000. Population ol
JJoway beneath:“the traveller's foot and to let would beinaudible at ‘fifty yards from the’
‘New.‘York and Brooklyn anpex, 2,433,000.
Shim plusge
shaft's mouth. Yet, at: that moment, in the). -In- short. London stands one by. itself—
lornible:ADPLi
eaeteeF,“thoughI “agonyot ‘dsperation, L raised: my voice and
London.” New York-Brooklyn slightly ex
= ‘steppetiwithoutthe slightest caut'on, Treachuttered aloud,long: and piercing cry, But
The
ed the puia without accident and stocd beside | whon shall I forget what: followed? | “The -eeeds. the Continent’s. first capital,
threeAmericancapitals combinedare barely
~dtsspouting fouatain.
scundhad scarcelyleft my ‘lips when it was behind: the three Continental capitals com
ooge-The jot, which was about ayard in thick-’ answered Dy a ‘voice. within the gulf—by a]
bined.
“ness aud some twenty feeb in height, rushed _cry,beginning low... and quick, but swelling |
The next: eensua
1a pulls New York out of the
with atremsndous hiss, or rather roaring, ' into al ail, ‘TaVe ‘berating peal or shriek, .
“tuck, the race with London becomes a clean
~~. from its crater on. the « sumniit of a slightly “which stoppe
ry beating of my heart;
ey “elevated mould, exactly ~ ikke a miniature : a Sariek somit
ryoalling and uséarthly. ore for foremost. place in: simple magnitude,
“hraggregation of human souls, known to the
“-voleano, down:ithe sides of which ‘the ‘overthat it seome. Sti all the “demons ofthe pit:
uistoryofthe race. The twin Newer. Romes
at
-. flowing water pouredin torrents tothe low-- -had burst at.o
into
a scream of mocking,
ofthe twentieth century. will speak one
er terraces, and thence into the Jake, ..:Idip. daughter, ASa, nnd yet again, the. sound:
tongue,
the classic of the remoter future,
“ped ny finger into: ihe water, but withdrew reverberated, in : unimaginable. “echoes,
In urban, asininfant life, how we go uppy“itwith a cryof pain; it was absolutely boit- through Tmew:: échat abysmal caves and
inghot. As I enanceod tostandto leeward ~ hollowsof the
Shaken as-i'was in uppy-uppy; andthenwe go downy, downy,
of the. fountain, “the cloud of. steam . whick every nerve, I
iigJonger reason; other | ‘downy. Cineinnati..and New Orleans now
drified from its summit TES.-above..my head. wise musthav:
“d myself that the¢ery could rank respectively eighth and ninth among
Americancities,:.In twenty years the first
eeandkept-me ina driueling:Fain, <1 felta -only. bearei
nof my own. No living’
has grown. 46 per cent, and the second 30.
: lively curicsity io look down. itito the crate
monster's Voi:
“omthe. aby$s could have’
butthis, while theejet was: spouting,: wad oF
o: - appeared to theniore réal or ‘more. terrific. - Boston, witha growth of 66 per cent, in the
“course inipossibie. . Phere was, however, not |. Scarcely knowing whatI did, I flung myseh | - same time (ucluding annexation), holds ite:
ao hundredyards away, another puis 6‘hick upon my narrowplatform and stopped my _Tank as seventh, but has been passed by both
Baltimore: and "St. Louis, which also have
hed been playing as T.described, “but hadnon- ears to shut awaythe sound,”
sunk under ground. To this, accordingly, Ty: Whenatlast 1 ventured to unclose then. : changed ‘placees between themselves, Bailtitarned mysteps, and, - ascendinz its: low the awful. peal had faded:into silence, and ne} ‘more isnow in fiith place, with an increase 01
60 percent, in twenty years, and St. Loui, |
oo snound, looked: downdnto.theemptycrater,
sound was to be distinguished except the faint |
-. Theoutside of the amound was) comparati- _ eontindaknolge‘of gurgitating water, which sixth with an increase of 89 per cont. But
the charge of ‘systematic underenumoration
3 vely rigged Lis the interior: was as smootk “had not ceasi
- issue from. the depths of’
as-polished marble: and as.white-as. snow—as ‘the:abys 3. “Toe this sound I. now lay: distening ju St. Louisninst not be wholly lost sight of,
snowon Whichthe setting sun: bag” cast a ina kindof?frighttul: fascination-for “some. . The Infant:Phenomenon of the. census of:
‘lustre Of, the aiest
t etherealtinge, oT}. minutes—hveorteri, Then:even as l listened - 1890-is:Minneapolis, with & population » in |.
4<tothesound, I héard, with freezing blood, .a.|: 1870of 18,000, in 1880 of -47,000, and in 189¢
-|-changeof character ‘take place » within it of 185000, an increase in the last ten years of |
I} change into: along, low, booming murmur, 264 per cont. Yet wera Minneapolis aside,
-of some five.and.ttwenby yards diameter, “with . dreadful as.alion's: growl, lt-wasthe waken- "the Phenomenon”would beits twincity of
meBes Which sloped abruptiy to. the: centre, “jog voice of the eruption} At last my hour}. St. Paul, with its population of 20,000 in
1870, 41, G00in 1880, and 180,000. in’ 1890, an
s
erethe shaft, which measured about five
Was come! :
8 Feotacross,descendedlike.awell.
Rigid with horror, I threw myself against |. igerease in the same decade of 217 per cent,
So far-my-observation led.me. : ‘Then, with
the wall, and, with starting eyes andpanting|. But, looked atin the large, these two towns
ara one, the joint metropolis ‘of Minnesota;
the must startling: enddenness, nd inspection
breath, awaited the volley of the boiling steam.
_jwascutshert,
:
oo heard the sound increase -into a‘thunder—a |and their joint growth during the ten years
: oThe margin: of theeratar.where L stooo . fierce explosion shook the very rock—there } from a. combined population of 88{000° ta
on

He

u

Curei
oat 7Bim.

2S

He hada favorite phrase; cach day

‘wkeoa
Dsma,eg the opening:

+ shatt, beneat!h a, circle of clear sky, ina which,

THEPUTA.

ne
pis
erences:

feed

a

ry

ran

“ ay.as formed. of overlanging-juts of ‘silica

camo a blast, a shriekfrom the abyss; I felta|: 815,000 leaves out of sizht all similar pro-

ag brittle as glass. » Alas! I did not know it, ghoel that stunned tae, and.the tremendous|: gress on the. list... This “joint population
“and Ttook. noheed. ‘Stooping forward:t6 look:
spout of ‘water shot-me fromthe gulf and | ‘too, passes by a fewhundreds that of Cincin“nati, and really ranks the“far North-westdowintothe ‘fonnel,[threw allmy weight ||. hurled mefifty feet into theair.
oowith suddenness ‘uponone foot: ‘the jut os
Strange that I had-never thought of this! : ‘ern town next.after Boston,
Towns that hold their own are Pittsburg.
whichTresied’ broke off short, and my. foot. that Ihad never taken into calculation. the|:
Buffalo and Cleveland, now number 10, 111 descended »“ON the - slippery surface of th:
gigantic power of suchajet! Howincredibly
and12, having, passed. New Orleans, which
erator! I staggered-—struggled to-regain ims “absurdit now appeared that I should fancy
balance—but-invain. The. very.. effort, like that.a currentof such force-would. leave me “ stood tenth i n-1880.°-These throes: cities show.
“@ reel ng sKater’s, completed: my: ‘disaster: 1) inthe hollow. Nor was I fated tobe boiled } , an increase in combined population from 481,
oe swung. helf-round, and fel full-length. upon _ alive; the water, thoughits: heat: was conly. |:"000 to 748,000, equal to 56 per cent, But next
after St. ‘Panl-Minneapolis, Milwaukee hag
. the. side ofthe incline. oe
‘
fe
: just endurable,was byno. means boilinghot.
Fora:second or twol remained. stationary. Had I been aware before that this oceasion- _made the greatest rush toward the front
from “nineteenth* in 1880: to fourteenth in
2 “Phen:pteitthat.rE. was sliding—slowly bu® |: ally, happened; -miy.. bitterest’. despair would
1890, with an increase-in population of One
gsurely
¥ sliding-—downthe shelving funnel: to.
have retained asparkof hope, ES
ward the mouthofthe abyss...0 5.
But was my danger at.an end? Far‘other:| ‘Hundred and Five percent.
_ With acryofterror,Ithrew out'nuy“arms ‘Wise; the most extraordinary. part Ofit—the|. “At firstblush it nightseem little remarkinaeouvulsive searchof something to arres part for which I have’ considered that‘it able thattherateof growth shown by New
: my prespress; but: the projections ofthe mar: {oughttobe recorded, .as the sole experience . York for the’ décade, namely, ‘85 per cent.,
_in were alreadyout of reach, and. my. fin
of its kind—is now to be. related,But-how “should coincide withthe average growth of
_gersonlyslipped upon i| he: polished. walls o1 shall Tdescribe © it? How. shall I recount the. -|- the healthy towns. throughout: the - country.
the. dechivity which grew steeper and steeper’ : strangest, the most wildly. singular: adven- - The New York rate is slightly © in:.e&cess of
_ asthey apprroached. the chasm, which now,: ture that ever mortal man escaped to,tell of? “that average, and the excess, no doubt, ‘re4a a1 Bionstrous jaw . seemed gaping tore: I must take an: illnsty:ation:
. ‘presents the attraction. and draft of: the |
ho eA*oment more, and * with“| ~ Everyone has seen ‘4, pall or cork:figure “Inetropolis:as. such upon the. country over
ee sense’ offalling: SE kept dancing on the summit -of a ‘garden | and aboveitsownmerely industrial growth.
arsa plummetint:m4 -fountain.. Now, let there ba imagined ‘astu-|Aud the census: shows among the live towns.
_ the darkness 0 Che pall.<
pendousjet; five feet in “thickness and: fifty that are holding their own with, orare surpassing, this moral rate of about'30 per cent,,
“Kor-one, instant; in cxtremity: of ‘horror,rE feetin: height, tossing aloft, in’ place of the
Felt that [waslost; the next, I was.aware.. ‘corkball, a livingman.. ‘Such was now my - Brooklyn, Boston, Baltimore, Buffalo, Cleve.
that something unexpected had oceurred. 1. situation. ‘There was the, ‘Brobdignagian |. land: and Pittsburg, Among those that have
vas 110 ‘longerfalling. [Ww hathad happened! : : fountain. dancing in the: sunlight, and thera fallen considerably below it are Philadelphia,
‘Asarulé, a geyser-shaft isasperpondieu- | ‘was I, the veriest pigmy, tossedlike a pito.-|:- Cincinnati, St.. Louis. and. New Orleans,
Aa asa‘eoal-piv’s, Burtsometimes, bymer: petonits colossal crest. ,What -mortal- ever “Those: which haverunfar away ahead ofthe
“chance,theshalt deflects and:forms anangle- : found himself ina position so grotesque and vaverageare Chicago, St. Faul:-Minneapolts
and Milw.aukee-—N, 'V.Sun,
at nogreat. distanes irom the surface, and- “yet so terrible?
aa was the ‘casehere, Fortwelve or fifteen | “Themotion of a body guepended on a “jet |
A
A WonderfulNew‘Barometer,
a Soe she ft. dese:nde cd vertically; ‘then dt > of water depends, for thé most part, on. its |
i
| “Af the Jast conversazione of the RoyalSoended on a sliteht Iy sithiy ing floor: of. Tock,.Q shape and weight.: If tooheavy, itfalls ims.
Fron: the edge of winch alargze ttiinel, black “tantlyiftoo. light, the fountaincasts it? of. “ciety, London, England, a new barometer wag |and sieap, sauk down anic the very bowels be oe like spray In. form, a sphere is. the’ more -exhibitedwhich will,'6n one slip of paper,
note the beginning,. ‘variations in. intensity
the earths ‘his led.re, cor Tas idinig-plrACR, To | easily. supported; but the: capricious stream
ot occasionally seenis ‘ to-“take a fancy.by’ an- and termination of rain and hail, the instant.
eabved meas F teil; panEo thusBY. the more.
ofeachlightningflash
and the beginning and
other figure, sothat: the most irregular of.
drexk a Solan,
‘bodies maysometimes besean’‘dancing Jong ‘durationof a thunder clap... Theinstrument
prs
anil” sk
S L widely + and thusit-must have. been with me.
wires aher wised ns: Sieg. sae ofRew
can be readfor periods of time down to the:
dashicn topiegag iw ih
rt:
SL Ey weightiust hayeexactly suited the gi-- fifteenthpart of a second, An arran gement
Lielta hime Ghtenst—ol jor. Tat had. _ gantic.jet; it‘neitherthraw me off nor let me - was alsoexhibited to show, either by projec—

Fancy Parlor and HangingLamps, suitable for the Xmastrade.
Carving Setsin cases, just the thing for a nice Xmaspresent.
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Sion.or.‘photography, the oscillatory natureof.
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L catise Tor Gxwlin: iad Lgathered myselfap; >folk © At first: for several seconds,“itkeptme
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Whichis‘mown| throughout Canadaas being the best made.

@

For Young and Old, consisting of Rings,
Sleeve Buttons,Watches, Lockets, Chains,
Charms, Bracelets, Necklaces, Ete.
REPAIRING DEPARTMENToO

:

a

i

.
s
l
n

Wecarry. the largeststockof PLUSH GOODS in town,
Work Boxes, Glove
aad Handkerchief c oxes, Colla ran d Cuff
u B oxes, D DressinginCases, Jewel Cases,
Brush and Comb Cases, Odor Cases, Shaving Cases, Smokers’ Setts, Satchels, —
_Photo Frames, Photo andAutograph Albums, Ladies’ Travelling Cases, &c., &c.

TMENT OF CHINA WARE,

Consistingof
of FanoyMugs, Cups andSaucers, Mustache Cups and Saucers, Fancy Plates, Vases, &c,

ISIC ROLLS, MUSIC BOOKS,

| SheetMusic, Hand-Carved Wall Brrackets, Writing Desks, Pocket Mirrors, Hand Mirrors, Plate Glass Mirrors,
new designs in Xmas
(Cardsand Booklets. Toy Books

in unlimited quantities. Novelties of every descriptilon,
A full assortment of Books anaStationery as usual,

A Present givenwithevery dollar’Ssworth bought at my Store.

Toys in endless variety.

Be sure and read my advertisement next week, ‘Holiday Greetingsto all Call and
see

John Street,.Arnprior.

JAKE STARTS APAPER

‘why has [printed er slander er bout you.
Does. you reckon dats de way I treat my | when the doctor shoved open the deor.
bruders in de church an’ de wal an’ lovin

| THE oAGAGRAPHERE

“Whut you want yere now! the newspaper
-man asked, beginning: to feel for the ‘side. The Best and Brightest Gavas the Selesers

An Inappropriate Happening.—Driseolj— |

“It wor a bad row at Mahan’s, Chusday.”

Murphy—Yis?” Driscoli—‘‘Yis. It wor a
Stick. a
.
*“Dat’s de way you has treated me, sah,
maskyrade, and Kelly’s Mary wor the god_ BRETHREN.FIND THE - BUND3 THE
Can Find.
Hol, no dar; hole on, I doan mean no
an’ l’se right yere ter ‘pel you ter gin ine
It is natural that there should he muck |. dess o' liberthy.” Murphy—“Did she ac’ it
EDITOR THE FUN.
.
some satisfaction.”
‘trouble. I jos want ter ax you whar I kin
“sugar” in a political campaign considering well?’ Driscol--‘‘Shure, no. She gotlecked
“Vy how you does talk an’ it's sich or
git one demthings you hit me wid. Dat’s da the large number of candy dates required.— up."—Judge.
bright mawnin’ to.
Whut‘did dis “ligious
fectives piece o’ parlor furnitureI eber seed
Old Mr. Summit—""My daughter,it would
D pie Read’s Latest Outburst—Ti2e Terrors
N.Y. World.
paper say. er bout you dat you doan:like?”
an’ I jos wants ter eugage it fo’ de preacher
Why do people spend their substance and gratify me exceedingly if ycu would make
of the Fabel Law—-The Doctor Argues - “Said dat I killed er man, dat’s whut.” _—
apéaks furit. 1 ows.much wisdom ‘ter you, |
craze their brains in the pursuit of the secret up your mind in regard to Mr. Cleverton.
“Oh, no, dis. sheet dat is“dun maired ter
sab, fur interductin’ me ter suthin new, I'm
with the Eaitor—The Doctor has an.
of perpetual motion and finally commit sui- He is such a desirable young man. Miss
de truf neber said dat.”yo! frien, sah, good day.”
_ Eyeopener.
cide in despair when all one has todo is to Bummit (passionately)—'‘Father, give. ma
Wall, you said dat he tucksome o! my
four times.” —
start
a lawsuit which will run forever unless time, He has only proposed
_ ASILENT BEAUTYJake Giideon,._ BR.shrewd“but ‘uneducated’ : medicine an’ dendied.”
Munsey’s Weekly.
one
interferes
and
stops
it?
hegro, took upthe idea that-he ought to start). “Wall, ain’t de traf? Didn't you go ter
Excessive All Round.—Jack Mallet—_"May
The Reason WhyShe Didn’t Wear an Em
Mylove is like the red, red rose-—
a: publication, and not having any money, he see de.pusson?” :
I ask, Hoffy, how much you. paid for that
gagement
Ring..
-A
statement
comprehensive,
“Couse I did; da sont fur me,”
~fecided that the church to which he belonged
suib of clothes?” Hoffman Howes—‘'Twelve
The red, red rose, the lover knows,
Sweet Alice, you-are fairer far
should furnish the means, He introduced - Ab, hah; an’ whut did you do atter. you
pund; had it made in England, ye know,
Is
frightfully
expensive.
“got
dar?
Phan most of your companions are;
the matter ata meeting called for that purJack Mallet—“'If you'd paid ten pounds, my
.
—New York Herald.
Your form’s ail grace, you've tiny feet,
pose, and appeared to be. making successful =. “Why, Dzamined de man.”
boy, and got a littleless cloth, you'd. have
‘Large
checks
are
always
fashionable
for
“An?
den
whut
did
you:
do?”
And pretty little hands en suite;
:
“headway when an old negro, whomakes his
had a better fit.’—Puck.
“Woy. I seed dat he need some medicine au
Your radiant smile shows teeth like pearls “la tvyer's suits,
_ living asa physician, in violation: of law. and
Wife (whois going to the country)—‘‘Will
“ET
gin
it
ter
-bim.”
Now
is
the
}
Inshort,
yowre
queen
among
the
girls—
A-atunin
leaves
are
waning,
inegreat. danger: to: human: life, “Brose: and cr
you come tosee me next Sunday?” Husband
(Ab,
hah,
an’
den
hedied,didn’t
he?”
‘ine
to
wax
them.—
Lowell
Courier.
‘On
every
side
that’s
said.
un said: -:
—“Why, of course, I'll speed to you on the
oo“ Wharfot has sich er’thing ez disyere‘been : : Wes, -o. co'se he died, an’ dat’'s de Peasen
Nothing fresh can be expected froma de- wings of love!” Wife—“Yeu'll come, .then,
And yet upon your dimpled hand
foteh up? Tt is all right fur er church ter hab. he’s dead now:
wade
census
--New
Orleans
Picayune,
- There shines no gemmed betrothal band!
‘on the express train?” Husband—“Oh, no;
. er ligious paper, but I never-yeared 0’. er s Wall, but: he didn’6 die till atter he twokk
Friends get on better when each is willing the slow local train will suit me well enough!”
Pmsure, fair Alice, that you must
yo medicine, did he?’-’
congregation er-puttin’ up money turer paper
tocomeoff a little bit. —Elmira Gazette.
_~-Fliegende Blatter.
Consider it as most unjust,
8 de. worl’—erpaper o’ sin, you mout say.” y “MSartainly not, for ‘do you reckon dat I
When Fan, no beauty, ‘tis allowed,
Mrs. Cumso—Fashions make great changQuite a remarkable thing happened to a
“Oh, you mont. say er.“paper” er sin; m “wants ter gin:madicine ter er dead pusson?’
And Florrie, who is quite a dowd,
“blind carpenter the other day—he took his ee in our hired girls, Iused to be greatly
“No, sah, an’ dat proves jes zackly whut I
“Gideon ‘Teplied, “Pur der fact is, youdoan
- And.Blanche, not fit to tie your shoe,
hammer and saw.
bothered by my servants borrowing my
know er paper o’ sin frum er paper writ by: “gaid—datyou wentdar, gin him some medi-. Haye each a loverfond and true—
‘““Vigitor—Whois that crazy fool? Host— dresses.” Mrs. Banks—‘tAnd don’t they
~ the possuls an’printed by the ‘saints, You cine an’ den he died. ‘EE dat ain't de traf,
Are each engaged or wed?
He is not a crazy fool. He is merely eccen- still trouble you?’ Mrs, Cumso—‘O, no. It
-eouldn’t.tell de letter dat Paul writ ter de wy jes prove it ter bealie.” ;
ismy husband that isin forit now. They
tric.
Visitor--Rich, ehf
Sweet Alice, beantiful but shy!
“Yas, but you sinywated dat it wuz my
* Chillum o° Izyuul frum er ‘summons sont out
The office should seek the man; but if must borrow his clothes.”—Racket.
Incline your ear, I'll whisper why
By er Jestice o' de péace,; and yit you-comyu up “medicine dat killed him:™-:«
Our Public School System.—Pupil—Please,
“Didn’t do no. sicher thing. Jes tole de That slender finger doth not. bear
have more than detective’s instinct to pick
--yergan’ try-ter fight ergin de literariness 0°
ma'am, may I get adrink?. Teacher (amazed)
him out from the crowd.—Puck,
as yer munity. You'’se ernuf® ter: make er truf, “Man tuck you. medicine; dat’s er fact. The ring that ends all girlhood care,
an hour since
And thenmy song is sung.
Teacher—''Now can any of the pupils tell —What? A drink? Itisn"t
Man's dead; dat’s er fact. How you gwine
awan ‘shamed'o’ hisse'f.”
ma’am, we
| me whatis meant by the nave of the church.’ you had adrink. Pupil- ~Please,
ET could mékeyou ‘shamed 07yote'f,” the git round dat?”
The reason is extremely clear: (severeBright Boy—‘‘The man who takes up the had mackerel for breakfast. Teather
doctor answered, I would be doin? dis congre- ’ The dcctor,. after reflecting @ moment, reYou'venot enough to sey, my dear!
ly)—Tell your parents that hereafter they
collection.”--America.
plied; “Dar’s er trick hid summers in dis yere
- gation er monstus bigservice.”
To wed you, Alice; were a thing
are notto have mackerel excepton SaturWall, dat’s all. right. I didn’t comie yere _argyment; doan know jest whar itis, but it
Tmpossible“for who can ring
A Retort Courteous.—Tangle—“Do you
days.
to jower wid you—I-come ‘ter git de good isin dar. Lemmesee;
_Abelle without a tonguet
know how it feels to be kicked by a mule?”
Wife (@itting up for three hours for him)—
He repeated ‘the conversation “as& nearly ag
-\pecpleto. help'me: starter paper. Iaint?
Bronson—‘‘No—and I hope you don’t want
“Pretty time to be coming home! Four
thought nothin’ er bout. makin’ it er paper -he could, and thenshaking his head, remarkto. show me.”—-The Epoch,
o'clock!) Husband (had but one glass of
-o’sin. -1- wants ter make it de: moutf-pieca’ “ed: “Oh, it’s in dar—sho: ez. you, bornd it. is
“Father, said Willie, ‘did Columbus dis- compound known as whiskenwarra)—‘‘FourFight
in.
dar.”
o' dis church so dat efde whitefolks hops on
-cover the ‘Atlantic ocean”? ‘Why, certainly klock? Guess not! Unfort’n'ly for you,
“Wal, efit’siin dar. why. doan you gitit outt
- “usin any wey,‘Lkin turn - looseiin de paper
not; what made you ask sucha question?” ma'am, courioulenuf J heard clock just now
Erman"dat's
smart
er-nuff
ter
be
er
doctor”
|.
an’ make e’m mighty shy).
“My joggerfy says he came acrossit, ”
—strtick one—struck sheveral times.”—Lawoughtersee
er
little
argyment
like
dat—least“Look yere,”said the: doctor, “you: ain't
Some one says that common sense is finer rence American.
write: yo’ name. much. less er’ paper. How. wise it “pears datter -way ter me.”
This is a mistake.
and rarer than genius.
It is relatad of Bishop Wilberforce
“Yas,an’ suthin’ else gwine ‘pear ter you
“you gwine to git-ober dat fack?” Genius is nothing more than the apotheosis of that once,
when he was examining
“Neber mine or. bout writin’ -my name. putty-soon,. I plebe.datI will wave de argycommon sense.”—Baltimore American.
the son of an English merchant settled in
Datellsme dat de gre’t pusson “Horace - Gree-. ment an’ maul you right yere.””
lost the diamond out of my Greece, he wasso horrified by his pronunciaPve
John,
“OQ,
“T doanthink dat would be er good idee,
. Jey, eoulda’t write his nameso erbody could
engagement ring.” ‘“That’s all right, so tion of certain passages in the Greok testa- read it, bat you better blabe he:talked. it off |. doctor. . It strikes me datoz little es you has |.”
long as you didn't lose the ring itself. It’s mentthathe cried: ‘Where did you learn
80 that. de nigger serapin’ cotton away down made outende argyment it's er monstrus | , ‘gold, you know.’'—Philiadeiphia Times,
Greek* To which the candidate made
- yander in de river bottom yered him. ..So sight. mo’ den you will make by tryin’ to maul. |Husband—"'Is this canned chicken or can- humbse reply: “At Athens, my lord."_-Liv=
doan you fret*bout me not bein’able towrite, sicher *stinguished~ man. ez 1. is,- Dar hag |»
,
ned lobster, Ethel?” ‘‘Wife—I don’t know, ing Church.
allus been er mightycuis thinger "bou$ me,
Now, -brudern, leb me-say er wordter you.
“Maninia,—"Goodness. me, Georgis, what
John. The label had been torn off the can
“Youre
very
latein
returning
from
church:
_ ‘Dar’s a printin’ office down yander dat ‘Tongs an’ dat is dat Ineber fight for fun. When I “are youdoing to poorlittle Jeff?”
it.”—-Somerville Journal.
you must have had a long sermon.” “0,
“ter er white pusson dat foun’ out. his mig. fight somebody. mightynigh allus gits hurt.’ - Georgie,—‘Lisn’t hurtin’ Jeff. Just want before I opened
cashior
the
or—‘‘Is
Deposit
Rest.
a
Notfor
yes; Dr. Sixthly gave us a great discourse
take when he- called: er candidater er’liar,. ~ “Was,saidthe. doctor, “an? when I fights _toseaif therxest of him is colored all over
-o, he’s gone away.” ‘on ‘The Evil of Talking Too Much,”—Life,
>
‘ with:black like his face!”
an’ [has yered dat his widerwillletug . ifights ter kil?
. in? President—"N
a rest, I prefor
Gone
‘
|
Depositor—‘‘Ah!
I cannot praise the dector’s eyes,
hab it fur mighty cheap rent. He'p ine | “Does you? I knowed dat when “you
sume.” President (sadly)—'No; to avoid
I never saw his giance divine;
|
Baise dg’ money an you ain't: gwine be sorry,ayAY doctorad you doctoredter. kill, butI.didn’t
: | A Forgotten Profession.
arrest.”
For when he prays he shuts his eyes,
- In spite of the opposition of the doctor-the knowyou made it or pint ter fight de:Sams. . ay think you addressed your friend ag proph
Randol
Poway,
Po
“fe
)—“‘Mr.
atingly
(insinu
And when he preaches he shuts mine. !j{
Winifred
woney was: raised,”
A) tramp printer was:
fessor.”
he?!
somes fo sea you every day, doesn’t.
“Can you not do something for our
_ employed, and a few days later the ““Trum- | oe Ob, you fg fetchin’ out. de p'ints oda WYgg
speret??

pat’s Blast” madeits appearance, The: most:| argyment, is yout? Wall, dats jest.whut I.

What's he professor of—fencing!”

he’s
Julia (with the sailor hat)—‘‘Ob, yes; but

e
“No, Woe
very easily extertained,” Winifred—"*H
.. notable piece ofliterary. work inthe’ sheet||: Wue er.waitin) fur.”
must be.”—Life,
was an’ alinouncement:which: stated that: an’ |. The:doctor, without waiting for the editor’ Boxing P?
i_ old man-sent-for Dr, Plunkett (the opposing to reply, snatched outa razor and madea- oo SOWRy, certainly not, a
A number of New York medical practs”
“Physician
physician), and that the old fellowaf#er tak-" dungeat-him. . Theeditor sprang to one side,
“Hoe certainly isn’t-a dancing master or
0 an tioners have organized the
d com-ing some of. the’.doctor's medicine stretched. seized “an iron “side-stick” and.gave ‘the:|’ adeptin legerdemain,*
Musical Club.” ach member shoul
—Phiphysician a crack’ onthe summit of his bald?|himself out and'died.
pose some fresh ait for the gick-room,
4'Neither.” -=:
The editor. hadjust-finished’ dictating an ‘| -head, Late that:afternoon, while an. old’ | “Generalathlete!"
Jadelphia Ledger.
said
“article on-the necessity of a closer |commun “woman:Was, with a dar cing needle and tow
_ "Rot at all, He’sa
a professor of mathoma‘You look as if you had been stolen,”
who was
‘jon in ‘the church when the doctor entered, | string, ‘sewing up. the doctor's, head, the. = tlos,” 7
Jawje, as he encountered a friend
,
Good, mawnin’,- stinguished pusson~-o’de “ wounded-mansaid:
«OQ, DR Jovel ofc
couree.. I had overlooked
brown study. “Why?? “You have an
“Ab, Lawd, er man. dat keepa hiseyes open the fact that there was thet kind of = profess-.|- in a acted air,” and Jawje gently wafted
“healin? art,? said the editor, rising, “de-man
abstr
= whut is:opreservin’de art dab. ain’t gwine let. larns suthin mighty nigh every day. Tis er or stillextant”
himself round the corner,—Washington Post,
eno Cart “Bitlost,.bids. you ‘welcome... -Bet gooddealsmarter den I-wuz dis mawnin, I.
where’ There’s a ‘Will. —Mother-in-law—
wonder if dat awful pussonis in his office,”
_Cheerfulness and good will make labor . “Weil, my child, and how do you and Cecti
~ down.M.
“You better Jeb him er.fone," fhe old. light.Thedoctor: glared abe him-. for a iotneiit:
get on now? Has he given up drinking and
©
&
e
of: VICTORIA. GARBOLIC SALVE isa great smok
“and then as if tryingto siipress his rage, thus a woman.answered,
ing? Daughter-in-law—“No, dear! but
“No, I got ter go. an’, se0.binte
gid to internal medicine in the treatment
=
pines “What you: mean by. prinéin dat
of scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses hel8 toughtme to smoke:anddrink,”--Jaster,
2eeeditorwas‘propariingtaclosehisotVorad ‘ginda..:ee
",
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STRAYED.

Ps the premisesof the undersigned,
White Lake Village, a Black and White
Hound. Owner can have the same by proving property and paying cost of keep and
advertising:
. EK. BOX,
White Lake, Dec, 2nd, 1890,
49-36

A GREAT PAPER,
Seteene

The Kingston Weekly News isa great paper

“It isa great family paper.
It isa great farmer's paper.

_ It isa great newspaper.

Itiga greatstory paper.
Jt is pure and clean in tone and publishes noe
objectionable reading matter or advertise<

ments at any price.

It is the most entertaining and inatructive

church?" asked a Seattle minister of # real- and should be in every home.
estate man. “Why, yes, of course. [ma
It publishesgreat market reports.

little short of cash just now, but Til try to
Subscription price only $1.00 a year balance _
take an hour tohear you preach next Sunof this year free.
day.”—Seattle Journal.
<
We will send Tue CHRONICLE,’ and thecee
Sunday-school superintendent: “My dear. Weekly
News to any address for $1.50
children, I want you totell mo what special
Sample copies may be seen atthis offica,
actof kindness you have done this last week.”
49-dtz
Kind Boy: “Tdid one, Iwas tryin’ to lick

a7

WANTED.

a, boy ina rowboat, but I fell in and he pulled

me out, and then Iwent right home and got
dry clothes on.” Superintendent: “Hem!
I do not see where your kindness somes in,”

Boy: “Why, I didn’t lick him.”

Minara’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia. _

PARTNER in the
the Combermere Woollen
Mill. As I have poor health I wants
man that understands the business, A good
local trade done, and will have railroad com.
munication soon, For further particulars
apply to
JAMES REID,

Falsehood never tires of going round
48-4t,
about.

Combermere P. Q.
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Batwe're m ayb @jist.as

happy in'001 ainwee

os:
““Oorain’wee way;cov.ain wee way? -
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weeway.

- We're maybejist.a8 happyin oor ai
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ae
-DearSin,—There is an old adage that
oo (Fromthe Kingston News.) Says “‘a prophet is not without honor save
“Sister,can Isee WilliamRowlands, in his own country,” and. thesaying is
the life prisoner from the pénitentiary, generally accepted as: containing much
truth. Indeed it is. expanded into: the
Whoisapatient here ?’said a. Newsre- ‘general
ly accepted belief that true-merit, |.
[porter to the lady janitor at the. Hotel. whetheri
t be that of an individual, or
“Dieu Saturday morning.“Certainly” re-“that
of
some. meditinary preparation is
- pled the nun, and the News was ushered
fo the sick man’s-side... There lay“an: old much more likely to meet with popular

La
ee
re-only delf,orpig, orfos |

See ~~ cheeny othe lay. 2

“Phir folk; of course,:a

i's

ongWeare ef Hepen famce. for
i] Highe £tne
Tad Act,
SEB

Sgme tolls are unco proud an’ stiffvean’

approval

-at a xlistance than at. home.’
Yres rich an’ rate,”
s aan owho-had passed. the -threescore: Nasal Balm, acknowledged: as being
> rare, ve oe ee meg
tres icha
the
“= = An’ jist
the very.
mestaye,tae eatan’drink | andten years allotted to man, and who:

:

Th

*

*

-
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ee

had spent the eveningof hishfe expiating - “greatest remedyfor cold. in thehead and |.

But though. they get.the cream 0’ life, while an awful crime—themurder of his. wife. | catarrhever oifered the people of Canada,
ee
weget butthewhey, 8 oe
Deathalreadyhad his-hand.on Rowlands: affords a striking instance of the fact that.
We're may be jistas happy in-oor
popular opinion, for once, at
or ain wee way...

ai

OF

least, is

‘and the prisonér knew it.The old oman:

“-Qor ainwee-way, ete. 9

oa

.| Jay in-his-bed- looking. calm ‘and peaceful: “wrong. Fromthe outset its popularity in
to meetthe grim: the homeofits manufacture has been
To live withinthecastle-wa’sis nice enough,- and-apparentlyresigned
‘enemy advancing
to claim him forhis unbounded and constantly increasing. In.
=. naedou bf =
es
ae hymen Vown.
9
0evidence of this we offer testimonials from |
But the strongest wa’ that er was builtno
—Ipeep sorrow ont 0
Poe a eyed
“The reportersatdownby the bed. | The. twoBrockville gentlemen who ar e known

Be
=
:S a
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‘e aba is ee

de
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PURE NORWEGIA

CSD LIVER, OL,

Leometimes eat] it Bermuda Bote
tied, gud imany cases of

CONSUMPTION,

Dae aNNaatad

neen the King himsel’ may lack some: joys ‘prisoner is now, whatever he may. have throughout the Dominion.
202002
es formerly been;-a gentle, kindly :old: man, ». De Derbyshire, Esq.; Mayor ‘of BrackBronchitis, Cough
Sei weermayhbe jist as happy in-oor.ain wee: whobears no.stamp of wickedness on his. ville and for the past two years President.
or Severe Cold
ce
of
the
Ontario
Creamery
Assuciation,
says:.
‘| pallid; weary
weary.
face. Being’ asked: for a
bare QURED with it:-and the
OQatain wee way, ete. Aes
short story of hislife, he said :.‘lam 78 “Your NasalBahn is truly a wonderful
that
the most sensi-#
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h,an’ never: yearsold... T-was'born in. Tipperary, -Ire- remedy. -I may say that I. was afflicted
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ath ean take it, Anether
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companied by a numberof its disagreeable
} Stimulating properties of the Fiys
re often jist as weary as them thatgang to live well, and may: God forgive. me for- Symptoms.
‘| POPRGIORUTES wisiele 25 eonteinag,
.Ihadtried
other
remedies,
the
crime
I
committed,
but
I
was:
driyen
y an’ the path{Weu wil Gnd it for sale at your
-89"-tho ugh oor burd n’s: heav
m3 toit... [Thad agood farm near. Chatham. but without avail, and well-nigh despaired
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Druggisi’s, in Salmon wranper. Be
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bees
life
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happy inoor ain weeway. ° After my daughter got married to Pat: of a cure, when I was induced to giye
mayb
"We
sure YOu get the senuine.”
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Cosgrove mywife.was alwaysat-me to: ‘Nasal Balm a. trial, Its .effects. were
SCOTT & BOWNE, Bellevitie.
&
wonderful,
and
the
results
arising
from
divide up myfine farm. My twosons Pat
| and Mike were just-as bad.as she, and: ts use surprising. Briefly stated, it. stops
| never gave meamonient’s peaceat home: the. droppings. into the throat, aweetens
Tknewthat my. wifeused to. drug my food: the breath, relieves.the headaches that
MISCELLANY. ~||for
me. Iwasinfear of. my life at times. follow catarrh, and in fact makes one feel
On the 18th. of October,1882,;:I came in. altopether like'a new man. No one who is~~ ANpw Tpwa.—A> recent: contract- pro-. from the barn at 4p.m. <T. was nearly suffering fromcatarrh in any of its stages
vides for street lighting in Paris on a madaf thetime.Isaid, “I told: you -be- should lose amoment in giving this O°.
o
oO
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o
“novel plan..“Power is: distributed “by the fore -not. to try and “drug mie’ She “remedy a trial.”
_ compressed air system toa great: number laughed... I wentup stairs, got the shot | ~ James Smart, Esq., Brockville, Sheriff
=. of small motors, “each: of whichsupplies: ‘Blurand came down and. shot her stone ofthe United Counties of Leeds and
_.. electricity for a small number of lamps.. ilead. “She fell without'a word. Ididn’t Grenville, says + “It would be impossible ‘Wishes to announce that having had over five
oo ANOTHER Sing.—A substance’ having feel sorry -at- the. time,:but since I have to speak too extravagantly of the wonder- | Fears’ experience in oneof the largest Jewelery
ouseés in the West, and during that time been
all the essential qualities of silk has been realized my terrible work. May God for- ful curative properties of Nasal Balm. I introduced
to mest of the principal manufacSs -madefrom ‘wild hemp by:Nayemura Sa- 3) give me, and have mercy. on her soul. sufferedfor upwards of a month from a turing houses in Canada and the United States,
|)Severecold
inthe
head,
which,
despite
the
..' Eusaburo, of Hikone, Japan. The plant Ady sons were.bad men, and put my wife
intends to make aspecialty of this line of goods,
oh POWS On Moors and hillsides, and could against me. Ehave been elght years “in use . of. other: remedies,. was becoming and has. nowin stock a fine assortment of —- worse and. developing into. catarrh. I
becultivated.: The fibre is “strong and} the penitentiary.” - 0
glossy,and several silk factories are said:
The dying man appearsto be thoroughly procured abottle of Nasal Balm and was
‘to. have ‘found -it'te be in nowayinferior. repentant, Re wound up his statementto ~@lieved. from ‘the first application and
thoroughly. cured within twenty-four
- to: silk.
ee ee the News by saying 20.
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osAD REMARKABLE PRESERVATIVE.— A “God bless you, sir. Whether you “are hours, .I cheerfully add my testimony
.. Belgian chemist has found that the green -8 priest, of whether you write things for to the value of Nasal Balm.”
These are but two. illustrations out of
‘tar left after-extracting the.oil. from the: ‘a newspaper, [hope you'll tell the public
WEDDING RINGS,
White bark of the birch will. effectually. that poor. William Rowlands, althougha the hundreds of-.testimonials the pro- EAR-RINGS,
GEM RINGS,
<v preserve even.the most delicate: textures: condemmed murderer, is not the hard-- prietors of Nasal Balm have-had from all ; BROOCHES,
BAR PINS,
. from decay, It yields neither acid. nor. hearted ruffian-thatpeople. think he: is: parts of the Dominion, but they ought to SCARE PINS,
~- alkaloid, is remarkably fluid in’ alcoholic i-know I-deserve my punishment, but convinée: the most -skeptical. If your’ CUFF BUTIONS, WATCH CHARMS
dealer
does
not
Keep
Nasal
Balm
it.
will
be
God
knows
I’ve
paid:
my
debt;
at
least.
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LADIES’
CHAINS,
GENTS’
CHAINS,
- solution, andwhen oncedried resists even
know T’ve.tried-to. by sorrow. I: have: sent: on -receipt of price—50. cents small BRACELETS, ...
NECKLACHS,;
the action of-aleohol. 0
eight longyears in prison, andneyer | size-and $l large size bottle—by. addreas— LADIES? AN
GENTS’ LOCKETS,
» - Nests For Germs.—The impurities that: abeen
night has come,.or never an hour—that ing FULFORD & Co., Brockville, Ont. ~
| Afasonic Emblems, Oddfellows’ Pins,
~~, -collect-under finger-nails have been inves- ‘Lhaven’t
asked God to pardon my few |.
Foresters’ Pins, Ete.
_ Uigatedin the bacteriological laboratories: seconds of passion, that rebbed me of the |
-of Vienna,The matter obtained in78 ex- womanTloved and courted 40 years ago, | me GrowingGid Beautifully.
Taleo
intend
to keep a large assortment of
aminations was. placed in’ culture solu- andtook me from mychildren for ever,
Mrs. Henry Ward: Beecher grows more
. tons; and gave .86-kinds of micrococci, 18 and put me here a disgraced .man.. I am -beautiful as advancing years and growing
_- Of bacilli, and 3 of sarcinae, Cleanliness sinking into my grave now, but please feebleness take possession. of her... She
-of the nails is especially necessary.for all: ‘give the
. Alwaysin stock,
people my last words: and. ‘tell sits in a beantiful bay window-surrounded
“. who come near s& wound,.and for thase {or
pee
eA Rowlands, though } by birds and. flowers, and dreams of the
them, ‘that
I, William
~Swho.Tive:in-a neighberhood where an: justly punished by law, hadno murderous days. when she and “Henry” were strug: All Kinds of Repairing Dore
» epidemicprevails. feelings in my heart, and that-I believe gling along in a-little western ‘village,
Neatly and cheaply.
_ ) RRECTRICALLY-ATMED GuNns.—In a new that my poor old -girl will meet me. with trying to “keep the: pot. boiling and the
oo dnpvention, @ small dry battery,-an electro- open arnis, in that great eternity -where I -ermons written: But those were long- PINS AND RINGS MADE TO ORDER.
Gold and Silver Plating, Engraving, Hic,
oo Tpagnet and. a circuit-closer. of mercury am nearly due,”:
wig ae
ve
ago days |. Now, though incomparative
>. are so arranged in the stock of a gun that ‘The old man wanted to talk more, but poverty, Mrs.-Beecher: has énough busi- promptly attended to.
= othe weapon-can be discharged only when the News seeing that he was over-taxing. ness engazements:-to keep her from actual
elevated: to-a predetermined angle. At himself, gave him a Kindly. good-bye and want, and if-she-could only fulfill one-half
“other positions the trigger is locked and left. 257
a
‘the orders that came to her she would be Of different makes always in stock, and any
/.eannot.bepulled. The device is claimed: ihe old man’s pathetic words and’ man- | ‘avich woman...-Every publishing: firm in Watchof a desired pattern, in Gold or Silver,
to énsure precision in range, and accuracy ner Would havebrought tears to the: eyes ‘the country has-asked: her to write. the procured for customers at. the lowest price. No.
- of firing at night when the range has been of a harder hearted: man than thereporter, Aife of her dead husband, but-owing to her fancy prices. Good value guaranteed, and if
anything isnot as represented, money will be
previously obtained...
when he held out his withered hand and -poor health, she has refused them all.
cheerfully refunded.
—< that wehaveaye;
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Suit

YOU CAN

BUY

A good Parlor Suit for $30.00, a Bedroom
Set for $10.00, a good Couch for $5, a good 6
Sideboard for $5, a good Bedstead for SL. OU, 2°
\
good, sulid Chairs for 25c. ¢
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Pictures, Mirrors, Oil Paintings, Pictu

Frames, Pianos and Organs, at Wholesal 6

SPHCTACLES Prices. Children’s Sleighs greatly reduce
in prices.

BRB.

WATCHES!

~ eliminating Jocal- disturbances, Dr.

sir, pood bye, “You and I-won’t meet here |G. again ;-but,-please God, wicked murderer |
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pleasure,

~~Corp ‘Waves.—A coldwave is defined’ satisfied to see it depreciate, and he studies
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- - . $he ridges—within seven days after the

flooring should. be provided, and kept well

‘littered .with .absorbents, such-'asstraw,

chaff, dry earth and muck, leaves, saw-
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We are inthe Wholesale Trade, and keep
constantly on hand a full stock, ready-made up,
from which to choose from.
Oo
Call and see some of our

Neat

$50.00 MONUMENTS .
which stand over 7 feet high, before purchas'ng
elsewhere,

E. M. BALDWIN

MANUFACTORY NEAR THERAILWAY B RIDGE

ONALD &SON-

Has fitted up a workshop on Elgin street, near
the corner of Hugh Street South, where he is
engaged in the manufacture of the popular

ABILONA PEARL JEWELERY

Walking Sticks, and various Fancy Articles
AN kinds of Mechanical Work done neatly an
promptiy. -Guns and revolvers repaired, key
fitted, locksfixed, etc. All work guaranteed
Wet
“
.

ARNPRIOR, Onr.

i

ii

IN THE—

acre H

M. BR. C.S., England... ©

D. Witson, M.D.

Uni. of Penn..

‘NICE BORDERS, WINDOW SHADES
And Ceiling Decorations, at

| Mrs. Fletcher's, Victoria St.

«appearance of the disease on the foliage. ‘ly, and eventually add. fertility to the soil S
~. Some 150 farmersare said to have experi- ‘and cash tothe pocket...

. ‘gventedin this way, with these. astonish-

jing results t+: Where’ no moulding or]:
oo earthing wp owas.done,. the percentage of |. -. Death Attributed to Pickles..
“diseased. potatoes was: 34;.where the

Having purchased a large Bankrupt Stock of

Nhe BermudaCable,
The Bermuda cable now complete, could.
carry no truertidingsthan Burdock Blood
Bitters.exc

‘npnishings |

all other remedies i

els
neuring.
moulding. was imperfect 12;.and where . In commenting-ona recent-case of death ‘diseasesof the stomach, liver, bow els and.
“themoulding was perfect, only1.Infec- attributed by 4coroner's jury to the action blood. -Known: everywhere as the Per:
- tion during harvestwas preventedby al- of pickles:which lad:been eatena. short fect bloodpurifier, curing even the worst |.
os lowing the tubers.to remain.intheground!
for a month after the withering of the
eee
AIRS Es
=|
oe
tops. :
|

time previously,theLondon Lancet says’: cases when all-else fails.
‘Phere was. here an-evident connection
ee 7
betweenthe alleged ‘cause-andits effect;
poo os SOY and ‘here, ~
butsome further explanation is certainly
Here

Promisesandundressedclothare aptto{ally stimulant

an.
yambor
Man
||“ne
igh

fsa good friend,
bu

ba bad

desirable, “Nothwithstanding the natu}

found: persons: who have used: and now

property of these condiments,this is, to our mind, insufficient in honestly praise Burdock Blood Bitters for
its wonderful blood. purifying,, cleansing:
itselfto accountfor fatal choleraic: diarr- and
tonic effects in all-diseas es.of the
hoea, "Phe facts of the case are much more

when Nasal Balm will speedilyrelieveand “has frequently.been found’ to contain
permanently curetheworstcase of Catarrh metallic: impurities, -notably

copper, de-rived from the vesselsused in their manu- | :

"and Coldinthe Head? Soldby alldealers.
Theorigin of theexpression:“‘asmad as- facture.

At a very low figure, are prepared ‘to Paralyze
the Trade

and there and everywhere may be

suggestive. of the introduction of soine |. atomach,liver, bowelsand blood,
Why go abouthawkingand. spitting. ‘irritant:poison.The:
vinegar of pickles
Saal

CHARLES SORIM, Ottawa, time to buy, as money will be saved Uy doing so

this office.
Corrosive sublimate andother® valued. highly, as at-home. in. Toronto. atAraprior
Feb. 4th, 1890.
B-tk
a Marchhare”is, says areader,avery irritants have also been detected, and the “Miss EleanorPope, of Port Haney; B. C.,
on one, based on the fact: thatin: “presence of some “suchmischievous: ad- says: “Hor sore throat, coughs, croup,
NATIONAT:
PILLS
are
a
mild
pureative,
dition: shouldprobabiy
y be blamed | inthis “Bruises,ete, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the: acting onthe Stomach, Liver and Bowels,
~Marchthehares, Beg ote Sg 2 case
forthefatalissue,”*
“best thing T-haye ever used
everyWid,
8
| removing allobstructions, —

ywhieh ingesb England,| dition should probably
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Mareh

and

fext Two Months.

Call and see our stock, from 25c. up. Nowis the

1 stead cheap. For terms and particflars apply

A WAYWest in British Columbia, Hag. foes
-yard’s “Yellow: Oil ds known.

For the

A MARKET GARDEN,situated within a
£% short’ distance of. Arnprior; about 44

acres, with good dwelling house and other
buildings ; asplendid chance to. secure a home-

Jim the Far
ee
ar West

le Pu

And those intending to Build.

Latest Colors and Designs

MINARD'S LINIMENT the best in the market and cheerfully recommend its use,
:
4aF Wall Paperat 5c per roll and upwards.
oe
coe
aH Harris, M. D.,
~... Bellevue Hospital. | 4@°Gilts at 20c per roll and upwards,
|~
ow: U. AnpERsOoN, M. D.,°
ooo Ta R.OS., Edinburgh.

dust, spent tanbark,: damaged. hay from
stacks and mow-bottoms,: etc, Frequent |
remoyals of the saturated: portions of the
bedding toa. covered compost-heap’ will
increase the bulk of that “bank” amazing-
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The undersigned wishes to call the attention
af the people of Arnprior and vicinity to their
stock of
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worst cases. Because others
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Died of Grief,
“by Prof. T. Russell.asa falloftemperature: ‘into stock-breeding and feeding so as. to
him to
father of thegirl, Francis
and thinking|: ;;Mr. Cornyea,
hod
:
:
=
a -areaof 50,000 square miles, the tempera- farmers areusually
successful farmers,
Cornyea,
who
is now
figuring
a sedue“turein somepart of this area descending
tion
case
against
Walter
S. in
Lynch,
of
-A “sporting” paperremarks that the
to86degrees. Between 1860and 1800n0 | aveotion in which thefoot of a horse Tweed, died last week at his home, seme
wt
eas
than
691cold waves were recorded in meets the ground is-a
Soph
matter of great | six miles from that villaze, from remorse
“the United States. In the “great: cold.
If the foot is: thrown well | at his daughter’s disgrace.’ The girl has
wave of Jan. 17th, 1882, the fall of 20 de- | importance...
forward and the. heel comes first. to the disappeared, and no tidings of her where-. grees extended over an area‘of. 1,101,000 ground,the
animal. will not be likely to abouts canbe discovered. County Crown
OSE canare miles, and the fall of 10 degrees.
stumble’ or fall: Tf thetoe comes first he ‘Attorney Henderson, Q.C., states that the
= -4neluded .2,929,000 square’ miles. In six -must
has not been settled, and that new
stumble, and isnevér safe. The for- matter
_ = gold waves ofthe ten years the area of the
developments of a most sensational charfallof20degrees was more. than amillion _ ward, well-placed foot gives unanswerable acter will soon be madepublic. Lynch, as
that the muscles of the leg ean not
- -gguare miles,.Cold: waves follows a day. proof
was supposed, has not left the country,
“after an-area of low-pressure, or occur-to. be far-wrong,
butis in hiding near Tweed, and since the
“Pwo.
.is ‘more.than
one that
man can:
~ othe gotitheastof an area‘of high pressure, ‘prop
erlyacres
cultivate
in the crops
pay issue of the warrant has been seen to visit
reachingtheir greatest extent “when both
his father’s hotel and other places within
yet. there are.-many instances. in
. conditions arepresent. ‘best,
ae
Se
which one-man cultivatesforty acres or the village.
~~. ‘ae Porato Disease.—In Denmark, more.:: It is possible for one individual ta
some interesting,and perhaps veryvalu- spread. manure ononeor two acres, but
_. “able, researches into the potato. disease he could not.doso on forty. The land that |.
“have-been. made by. Prof. J. L.- Jenson. pays best is that upon which the manure.
The diseaseis found to consist of a fungas, | can be appHed- tothe best advantage. It
_- whose sporesare carried by the wind, and is a waste of labor to: attempt to cultivate| ~C,. C. Riczarns & Co.
Gents,—We. consider

ltis very:.much more important to stop
the leaks: in the stable floors than ‘in the
roofs. arth, concrete ‘or. tongued-plank

Se

°
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DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS.
CONSTIPATION, -HEADACHE
SALT. RHEUM, SCROFULA.
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH
DIZZINESS.
DROPSY.
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

<the reproach: It teaches.
..in-twenty-fourhours of 20 dearees overan|. avoid
think more thawinthepast,

more Jand than can be cultivated well.

e

ee ae

for the sake of ming
himwear out-an ‘spoke up.”
:

ld collar.” Mans horses are injured by |. ‘And now, mum,” she said, ‘I want ye
‘olds
se Ub-fittine: collars, whieh © cause the to listhen to what I have to say, an’ it’s
horse to become-fretful: and: uneasy, and this: That if-ye’re po’an’ to shtay here,
- thatthe operation had given her great oftenproducep:i manent injuries.}
an’ ye haveordhers.to give me, ye’ll have
Stables shovld-ne cleaned daily and the ‘to come down-shtairs to the basement, for
. Apripictan SKULL SuAPING.—Astonish- bedding carefuliy removed,as it is an ab- |’ not be comin’ up here to ye. anny
~ ing suecess has attended.the effortsofDr. ‘sorbent. of the liquids, the retention-6f| more?
oe
:
“Lannelongue, an eminent. specialist of -which results.in the liberation of ammo: - Before the young mistress could recover
"Paris,to give intelligence to a little idiot “nia in thestalls. . Clean floors, with clean: her breath after.that “if yere go’an’ to
girl. ‘Though four years old, the child “bedding dail ¥,promotes the comfortand. shtay,” the girl went on:
es
-°: eould neither: walk nor: stand, and: never thrift of the stock... -).o “Arthere’s another thing T want to tell
*“Semiled- nor tooknotice-of anything. The - When an animal intended for market ¥ ee. Enotice: that’ you have wine on the
- doctor.concluded that. the abnormalnar- shows.no gain’on a proper allowance:of | tebble aich day, but noue of if whativer
- -yowness ofthe head obstructed the growth food, if will be moreprofitableto sell it: -gets down-shtairs. to the kitchen. Now,
of the brain, and in May last he made an ‘rather than’ to: attempt. to-increass the that’s: nayther roight nor fair, an’ I give
© incision.in thecentre of the skull and cut. weight. ‘There areindividuals in all herds. ye wari that some ‘of that wine must.
~- apiece of bone from the-leffside. - The re- -and Hocks that seem:to.make no increase | nD its way tothe kitehen or I'll be lavin’
galt was marvelous. Withinless than a- on an y kind offood, even when fed liber- yer
POE
“month the child could -walk,and-she has’ ally.
The mistress had.by this time recovered
ne become quite bright—playing, smiling, | ‘One benefitof. improved stock is that it “hercomposure. ““You:-may be lavin’ me
educating. force in farmlife, The this afternoon, please!” she said.
andtaking notice of everything aroand isan:
oCdhere nS e owner of improved stock will. notfeel.

which. Frat “attacks the foliage of the
“plants. Iispreads to thetubersin about
seven days:byspotes washed down from
“the stem and foliage. “Considering: these
facts, it wasthought‘that the tubers
=mightbe protectedbymoulding. the soil
into a. broad vidge, three or four inches
high and ten.ortwelve inches wide,after
the firat: weeding, and a further earthing
yponone side only—eausingthe plant to.
~<yend so that. the spores would. -fall-from

é
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FRASER’S£BOOK STORE.
The Astonished ‘Wistress Elected. to
_ Meyer believes. he has accomplished what as Tam,we'll meet in Heaven.”
Arnprior, Sept, 16th, 1890.
other investigators “have sought. to. do { - Rowlands was tried by Judge Haggarty,. lvStay and the Cook Left,
> without suecess—shown an influence of in Chatham, in: 1892,: ¢onvictéd and sen<]"
"<" the noon on the. weather: Theheight of tenced for life. He made no attenipt to A younglady of one of our suburbs who
~":.- the barometer, in the months of Septem- escape aiter. the: crime,-..Be"placed his. married recently and went to a Connectiber £6 January, is lowered.at the time of: dead wife on the-bed and then asked cut. city to live reports aremark on the
.fylimoon_and_-raised duringthe: first. neishbors to.2et an officer to.arrest him.’ part. of a servant-girl, says. the Boston:
Pranscript, which is quite epic in that |
~ quartér,|No éifect can betraced for other| He was*brought from the penitentiary. line.
The lady, having a large house and }
ic the Hotel Dieu a day or two agoto die.
-vynonths. 3
,
:
being desirous of running it in good form,
oR
e§
ach,
Pain Joy.—A German anatomist has [>
‘calledup her cookeach day to the-diningLiver and Bowels, unlocks
. called. the attention of his class to certain
Helpful Advice to Farmers,
room, which: was onthe niain floor, the
hysterical women who are affected with’
theSecretions,Purifiesthe
‘kitchen being in the basement, and there
‘a-kind of *‘pain-joy”—sot only experienec- 1. If‘there is anything ‘that: needs oa gave her her. orders’ for the meals and
| Blood and removes all im-~
‘tne no pain from surgical mutilation, but thorough eleaniv .eecasionally it is the. other matters connected: with the downhavinga morbid desire to bear. without: water-trough.
purities from a Pimple to
ra
we oStR
tnirs work. For aday or two: the cook
“anaestheties operations which should The rat must lic kept.out of the corn- fr = the orders with a. rather bad grace,
the worst Scrofulous Sore.
we.
prove very painful. A-young woman was crib, Ibis quize expensive
to feed a horde but. eommitted
noovert
act of insurreccom
:
Pur Dhorass
aeskalhor
sie ee ae
ano
ee ET 7
ae
~ introduced who had seriously injured her’ of rate every season 66
tion, But: presently, one day after the
lower jaw during. a paroxysm of hysteria, 2 Iitdoes not pay tospoil avaluable horse mistress hadfinished her orders, the cook
:
a
a
i
eae fb

‘put who had insisted upon having’ the
necessary removal of partof the jaw and
- ligature of two arteriesperformed without.
an anaesthetic, and subsequently declared.

Madawaskea Street , Arnprior.
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tables made by the use of synoptic charts,
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“io ug Moon WEATHER PROBLEM.—From ‘Said, in quavering old voice,‘“Good bye,
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DAYS ENS “PALESTINE

TALMAGE“SPEAKSOF HISvisi

and” pistachios, ‘and. pomegranates;

“maker of. to-day,.“marbled. and‘divanea

ae ABE NOT a Pur.
i.:
gativea Mediqieine. Thoy are -a.

‘andfountatned and ‘upholstered and mo- | fi 4
saicked and arabesqued and colonnadedun-tilnothing canbe added; and the splondid ©

“and. ‘remains of the great mosque. of John,-origin-.-

“pears, and apples,aud plums, and ‘citrons. ally built with - zates-so- heavy. that-it- re---1
~and all the richness of tha round world’s |:quired five mento turn them, and. columns
gactually needed to en:
ae
oe
: “pomology.- No wonder: that Julian called ézrich the Blood, curing
_vivia Description«of Secular ‘and.‘Sacred . _ this city “the Eye of. the. East,” and that “of porphyry and -xnesling placesframed
eall diseases coming
in’ .diamond . aud seventy-four _ stained
zirom Poon and. WarTSe . History: About!thig Famous City=The the poets.of Syriahave styled it “the lustra. glass Windows and six, huodrad lamps of
-Bosd- Called. “Straight?Conversion: . )- 30 the necks of doves,” ‘and historians said:° “pure gold, a single prayer offered in this
» “Tt is the golden clasp: ‘which ‘couples ‘the
mosque is said to ba worti thirty thousand
: of Sant andthe‘Lessons Taught,TherGey)
: twosides of the worldtogether.”
- prayers offered in any other place. I turn:
ee
“BROOKLYN, MN x. ,December.1, 1890.—Dr:
iS Syaeray, when broken
‘Many travellers express. disappointment
may back on all-these and see Damascus as. |
down by overwork,
| Talmage delivered, ‘to-day: the eleventh - with Damascus, but..the- trouble: is they
if was when this narrow street, which the
mental worry, disease,
» sermon of his series” on Palestine. and Jie: | havecarried on their mindsfrom boyhood Biblecalls’Straight, was a great ‘wide street,
excesses and indiscreE x! ©
adjoining - countries. The subject.
, tions. They have a
the book: which ‘dazzles ‘so- many young. a: New. York Broadway or @ Parisian
aa SPEcrriIg ACTION. on
;
Damascus, andthetext, As he® journeyed
people—the ‘Arabian Nights,” ‘and ‘they: Champs Elysees,:a great throuzhfere: cross
he came -néar.. Damaseus.”” Acts: 8 Be: Dr a come into Damascus looking. for Aladdin’s ing the city from gate to gate, along which.
3
- Talmage said:
}lamp, and. Aladdin’s ring, and the genii
tramped androlled tha pomp of all nations.
Go
In Palestine. awe. ‘spent: last: night ine
which appeared. by rubbing them. But,
There goes Abraham, the father of all the.
en
mud hovel of one story, but. camels and }.a8 T-have never read the “Arabian Nights,”
faithful. He hag in this city been purchas~
Sa] SUPPREBSSIONS, :
sheep in the bassment. Yotnever: did the
such stuff aot being ailowed around our inga celebrated slave. There goss Bon BaWhofinds his mental tao.
ulties dull or falling,
most brilliant hotel on any: continent. seem -house in my boyhood,-and. nothing lighter _ dadof Bible times leading thirty-bwo. conpisphysical
powers
Hagging,
should
6 th esa
soattractive. ‘to me as that structure. If in the. way ofreading than ''Baxter’3 Saints’ ; quered monarchs, There goes: David, king,
us. They
will restore hia lost energies, both
_.. we-had been obliged,to stay.in tent, as..we-- Everlasting.Resi,” and DAubigny’s- ‘Hiswarrior, and sacred - poet, Thera. goes physical an mental.
a expected todo. that night, we must have. tory. of the:“Reformation,” |‘Damascus ap- “Tamerlans the conqueror, There. goes.
shonid take them.
per‘ished. A. violent stormhad opened. upon: : peared to me as-sacréd and secular. history
They cure all su
Harounall Rachid, once the commanderof.
Pressions
and
irregularities,
which inevitab y
“us its volleysofhail, and snow, andrain, . have presented ib, andse the city was. noha An. Jo army...
ninety-five thousand
entail sickness when neglected,
“and wind, as. if to Tat: us. knew"what the: disppointaient, but with fow exceptions a. Persians . and °*arabs There -comes a
should take these Prrza.
: : Bi bie means when prophet, and: evangelist
surprise, 2
=
warrior: on: his) way to the. bar-YOUNG MER They will cure the re|
adChrist himself spoke of the fury of |. Under mywindow. to-nightin the hotel at racks,
carrying
thab
kind “of
a sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the
system.:
“othe: elements, “The atmospheric wrath.
Damascus. I hear: the perpetual ripple and. - swordwhich: the world has forgotten how
to make, a Damascus blade with the intera- broke upon us about. oneo'clock in the atter= rush ofthe river Abana.. Ah, the secret is
“noon, andwe were ‘until night exposed to. | outl. Now’ I know: whyall this flora, and - lacings. of color. changing at every new
e them regular.
“Tt: “With hands and. feetbenumbed, and our: fruit, and why. everything is so green, and. turn ‘of the light, many colors coming and: mik
For sale by. all druggists, or will be sent upon
- -bodies chilled tothe bene, we.Thade:our siow: | ‘the plain. ons. great. .amerall.@ The river... going and interjoining, the blade so keen receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing
way. While highupon‘the roeks, and the “Abanal Andnotfar off the river Pharpar, | “fit. would cut in- twain an object. without THE DR, WILLIAMS MED, CO.
“Brockville, Ont.
~ gale blowing thehardest, a signal of distress © cwhich our horses. waded. through to-day!
making the lower. part of the object trem-.~
halted ‘the party, for down inthe ravines — ‘Thank the ‘rivers, or rather the ‘God who “ble. with an: élaaticity that could not be ~ SOLD ONLY BY A, MENZIES, ARNPRIOR.
soneof. the. horses had fallen andhis rider. madethe rivers! “Deserts to the north, de-- broken, though you brought the point of
. must dob be left alone amid that wilderness
the sword clear back to the hilt, and hayserts to the south, deserts tothe east, de| ing a watered atpearance which makes tho.
-of scenery and horror of -storm.- Ag” thead sorts to the west,‘but here a: paradise,
eres
blade seer as though just dipped in a clear. night approached,- the tempest thickened,
We are ‘awakened in
i the morning In Dafountain, a triumph of cutlery. which a A Farm Lot-im the Township of
» and- blackenedandstrengthened.’ Some of “ masons by-‘thesong of those who have differthousand modern foundrymen and chem-.
‘ourattendants going‘ahora had gained per | feng styles ‘offood|to sell. “It is not a street
Fiteroy, in the County
ists haveattempted in vain to imitate, On.
mission for us.to halt. for the. night in the.
eryas ‘in. London:-or- “New York, = but a
of Carleton.
mud hovel I. speak: of. Our. first: duty. on:
weird..and: Jong. drawn-out solo compared the side of this streat, damasks, named after
SS arrival was the. resuscitation ‘of, the ex with which a buzz saw .is musical. It
‘this city, figures of animals, and fruits, NDER
and
by virtue of the Powerof Sale
_gusted’of our. party. Myroom was with=. ‘Makes. you inopportunely- waken, and . and landscapashere being first wrought in“contained in a certain Mortgage from
a a window,. -and an iron stove without ‘will: not- let yon sleep again, But to. those. £0. silk—damasks.
And specimens of da- JAMES MoHALE and MICHAEL
MoHALE
: Oe‘top, in the.“Gentre ofthe room,:the. who understand the exact meaning. of the
maskeening, by which in this city -steel
to GEORGE CRAIG (which will be produced
“noke selecting my éyes in the absence of a). song-it becomes quite tolerable, for they. and iron were first graved, and thea the
on day of Sale), there will be offered for sale
by: Public Auction, at LYON’S HOTEL,in the
i, -himney; Through -‘ancopening in the floor,
grooves tilled with wire of gold—Damas
sing:—God is the .neurisher, buy my
Village of Arnprior, on
Arab faces were sometimes thrustup to see. bread?’ God. is tha nourisher, buy: my:- keening. Botstand back or ba runover,

Ed.DAMASCUS

EVERY HA

JOHNSTON BROS.,

ele

4

: “heaven. ayaa fashioned Afier aatatate to ha
mheré of bloom and fruitage, =: Here in
1 Damaseus at- the: right. Seasonare Cuorries,
id mulberries, and: aprigots, andalmonds,

BUSINESS

x

Ottawa COLLEGE,

DEALERS IN

THIS INSTITUTION affords young mex _

FESHGSILTHEATS,

and women superior advantages for receiving

a thorough training in any practical subject.
Itza Wire Week’s Bualness
Practices at the

ologe of each student's course ig uneg
as
a
aration for business life.
gt experienced teachers: montcconvenient

and central location in: th

ofGe

ort
oF Goal
Capital; facilities perfect. Ladle
men. Day or cvenlng sessions,

PISH AND PO ULTRY,

:

ENTER NOW.

Desire to state that they have always

Sprorarring —Book-keeping,

on hand a fresh supply of the beat Meats
obtainable,
|
a

Penmanship,

Civil Service.

Shorthand,

Anthmette

Typewriting

and

ater Specimens, Berms, and Cireulare, ad
ress,
BaNRELy Sawram, B.C. 8.,

AL ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED,

Bl-ly

Principal Ottawa Business Colleza,_19 Higin St, Ottawa, Ont ‘

JOHNSTON BROS.,

EVERY WOMAN

Mortgage Sale !!

for here are at the gates of

4:15 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake at Ti9 pe mt
and at Renfrewat 10.45 p.m.
‘
GOING SOUTH.—No. 9 Mixed leavee Ranfrew st 2:30 a. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake af
5:50 a, m.; and at Kingston at0:30 a, m. No, @
Express leaves Renfrew at 12 0‘clook, ROR 3
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:33 p. m.; arriveé
at Kingston at 4:40 p.m. - No. 6 Mixed leaves
Renfrew at 3:40 p. n1.; arrives o Sharbot Lake
. Dp an at ive at 10:10 a, m.
The lixpress Trains leave Hingston ot 148
p. o1., and Renfrew at 12:00 p. m., make chore

{Over Bryson, Grabam & Co’s.}
“Phritt every where manifested. New course,
hew diplomas, new catalogues, steam heating,
first prizes on penmanship at Belleville, Ottawa, Almonte and Kemptville thisyear. When
calling, look for sign over the door in gold
letters, ‘‘National Business College, 33 O’Connor Street.” Send for new catalogue containing testimonials from prominent men. -Note
the addresa, ©. H. MeCARGAR, Principal,
33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa.

connection at SharbotLake With the Canadian ;

Pacifie Expresses going WFOL
and weat. OLGER, Supt.

J. H. TAYLOR, Ase’t Su

F CONWAY Ass't-Pacs, Agent.

FREE EXCURSION!

Saturday, the Twentieth Day of December, 1890

the city laden

nor “caravan,

nor

baziar, nor

Large Fauily Groups a Specialy.

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS

CH ARRON & MOLES.

CUTTERS
Selling
Very Cheap
Soage

M DOUGALL’S
Nowis the timeto
buy.

A. HENDERSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHATAKER. and JBWELLER,

bits and* lightning - ‘hoofs, | dashup’ the
hills and down.on the. Damascusplain and

“Frederick Villiers, the famous warcorre=.
spondent, will deliver’ a’ series of lectures
through the United States during the comthe floors of thelr. mosques and’ seraglios, - “ing winter, He is uowon his way to America ©
tis too late inthe history of the world for ©
Gen, Joubert the. commander-in-chief of
governments. to allow such: things as -the“me? ‘and. he said, ‘Who art thou, “Lord? “modern massacre at. Damascus, For such- the Boer forces. In the Transvaal, and now a.
~ And the Lord eaid, ‘TamJesus, whom thou — murderous attacks on Christian missionaries tourist ‘in America,’ is a millionaire, but.
there is nothing about his: dress to indicate
occupied as a residence by
. persecutest.’”
“and Christian disciples, the Gospel is not so.”
But. we cannot stoplonger.‘on. this road,
appropriate as bullets or ‘sabres sharp and. “his wealth. He .wears no collar and looks ©
Mr, John Clark.
eo
for we shall see. this: unhorsed © equestrian. heavy enough |to. eut through with one ‘likea western farmer.
_
The
Rey.
Dr.
Meredith,
who,
next
to
Taltowards.
which
hig:
later in ‘Damascus,
ten
stroke from erown.of headto saddle,
| FAvixs had anexperience of oyer
-horse’s head is. turned,. and at renne | ‘But Imust say that this city of Damascus mage, preached to. the Jargest audience in
ears in several ofthe largest cities
Brooklyn,
was
a
sailor
boy.
It
was
in
this.
8
Stir,
night.
before
Hunter
&
y
arrive
must ourselves
as I seo ib now is not-as absorbing: as. the
in Seolland, yiz., Harve
HR James AitchisionVee Sons, Princess
Neevening isnear at hand, and as we leave “Damascus of olden times, Iturn amy. -back capacitythat he arrived in. Saa Francisco,
where
heremained
for
some.
time,
and.
then»
the
ach
andappro
us
Bdinburgh (by appointment to the
behind
upon the bazaars, with rugs fascinating the~
snowy Hermon
Popal Family), and also experience in the
~ shadow. of two hundred minarets and. merchants frouy ‘Bagdad, and the Indien. went to Boston to study for. the ministry,
largest eity in Canada, lam therefore pre
‘domes: we |‘out through: a circuniference
textile fabrie “of.: incomparable male, and “Td Uke to borrow one of your longest paredto execute all classes of repairing in
embower™
which
garden,
of
of many miles
the manufactured saddles and bridles gay ~ hose,” said a girl to the captain of a fire the most efficient and satisfactory manner.
my
the city, So luxuriant are these gardana, enough for princes of the Orientto rida and
On and after November 3rd, I will close
‘company. “What do you want-it for?!
esday and
fruits,
of
luscious
so
colors,
in
s0 opulent
pull, and baths where ablutioy becomes in« - gsked the fireman, in surprise? uy want to place of business on Monday,"Wedn
leave the Mohammedan murderers dead -on

Store in the premises lately

Friday evenings, at 60‘clog

®

ewgibmbapinteee geehooey { | .

(Except Sunday.) to

vince of
Ontario, being composed of the Northweatae of Lot Number T'went -two, in the |
Eighth Concession of the said
Township.
of
Fitzroy, containing by admeasurement ONE
HUNDRED ACRES, be the same more orleas,
said Lot Number Twenty--two being divided
lengthwaya.
ane property will be sold subject to a reserve

CHARRON & MOLES

go glittering with fountains, so rich. with : apiration,and ‘the: homes. oF hone barge | aes it ep tor& Chrlaten ;
_ Roweere audKloss, that the Mohammedan’g

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

’ HENDERSON,

McNEVINS
Beot and Shoe Store,

Daniel Street, Arnprior,

R.& F. R. HATTON

where you can obtain

Wish to inform the public THE: BEST CUSTCM-MADE BOOTS,

that having assumed the
Management of the butcher
business of HATTON BROS.,
they will keep constantly on
hand a full supply of

offered in this part of the country.

All work Is guaranteed first-class, while

prices will satisfy the most careful buyer.

4 Special attention given to orders from
rivermen for driving boots,

ALEX. McNEVIN

Fresh and Salt Meats

Danisl street, Arnprior.

Sausage, Fish. Etc,

BANK OF OTTAWA.
R, & F.R. HATTON, |ARNPRIOR.
All Orders Promptly Delivered.

A General Banking ‘Business
Transacted.

so
oimerican and Sterling drafta purchased and
Notes and Billscollected.
_
Interest allowed on Deposit Receipt at four
per cent,
Sums of $1 and upwards received in Sav
ings De partment,
Drafts issued on the following places :—

TIME TABLE:

‘Passenger ‘Trains Going West.
St. Paul
Express.
Leave Pakenham....
Arnprior......
“*
Sand
Point...)
a
Renfrew,......

5.35
5.52
6.05
6.43

Pacifie
Express.

p.m. | 2.20 & m
p.m
2.35 a. TB
p.m. | 2.50 &. ™m
p. m.
3.268, Mm.

Atlantic

Express.
Leave Renfrew......
Sand Point...,
“
Arnprior......
Pakenham...

1.26
1.54
2.05
2.20

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m,

fN CANADA,
Almonte,
London,
- Torente,
Belleville,
Ottawa,
déontreat
Brantford,
Pembroke,
webes;
Brockville,
Perth
enfrew,
Carleton Place, Peterborough - Regina, en
Cornwall,
Piteton ,
_ Winnip
a
Gedertch,
Port Hope
Chatham’NB,
Guelph,
St. Marys,
Moncton.
Hamilton
Surtth’s erate, Neweastle
Kingston,
Sarnia,
St. John,
Lindsay,
Stratford,
Halifax,

IN UNITED STATHS—New York, Chieage,

INENGLAND Alliance Bank (LimitedJ”Londo

Trains Golng East.
Boston

Express.
8:32
9.03
9.19
9.89

a.m.
a.m
a.m.
a.m,

Connections at Smith’s Falls for. Brockville
‘Montreal, Toronto, and all points east and
west.

Connections at Toronto forall points West,

Southwest and Northwest.
Parior and dining cars run ‘on all through
trains.
Superior accommodations for t
travelling public.
For tickets, rates, time-tables of trains and
all information regarding passenger business
apply to
JOHN A. MACDONALD, G. P. R. AGENT, ARNPRIOR
D. McNICOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent.
WM. F. EGG, District Pass. Agent.

Coa

ehariot,

ATTARNPRIOR.._

bags and read aloud to our comrades in

at5:10 p.m. No, 1 Mixed leaves Kingaton

33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,

caravans from Aleppo in one direction, and
“from Jerusalam in another direction, and~ At the hour of 2 o'clock p.m., the following
‘Farm Property, namely :
-Giravans ofail nations paying toll to this
All and singular, that certain parcel ar tract o
supremacy, Great is Dam.ascus!
land
situate,
lying and being in the Township
But what most. stirs-my soul Is neither
of Hitarop.in the County of Carleton, and Pro-

palace, but.a blind man passing along the
street, srnall of stgture aud insignificant in
personal appearenos Ob, yes; we. have
geen bir before,” He was one of thas caval‘eade coming from Jerusalem to Damasus
to kill Christians, and we saw him and his
horse tumble up: thera on the road some
Other terms.and conditions made known on
day of sale, oron applicationto the Vendor or
distance out of the city, and he got up
to
the undersigned,
blind, “Yes, itis Baulof Tarsus now going _
ws
Abfour o'clock in. the “afternoon, coming
JAMES CRATG,
cry
in a@sad and
mumbling way: —
alongthis street called Straight, He is led
Vendor's Solicitor, Renfrew.
“a.a hill-top, wesaw-on the broad plaina ~ “God ig great, I bear witness that
by his friends, for he cannot see his hand Dated this0th day of November, A. D,1800.
_olty,.-whichthe most famous camel-driver
there-igno God but God.
1.
bear
47-46
before his face, unto. the house of Judas;
_of all time, afterward called Mohammed,
bear wituess that Mohammed is.the apostle
| not Judas. the bad, but Judas the good. In
the prophet and the founder .of the. most
‘of God,.Come to prayers! Cometo salanother part of this city one Ananias, nob
stupendous system of error that ‘as ever” vation! Godis great. -There is:no other.
Ananiag the liar, but Ananias the. Christian
- Gursedfheéarth, refused to enter because he
but God. Prayers are better than sleep,?
is told: by. tha Lord to go to this house of
said.God would allow man to enter but one
_ Five tinmesa day must the Mohammedan
Judas on Striaght-strest and put*hishands
- paradise and he would not enter-this earthly.. engaga in worship. As he begins, he-turns
~patadiae
:
lest ha-should be denied. entrance” “his face toward the city of Mecca, and ua- ‘on the blind eyes of Saul, that his-sight
anid. Ananias, esAT
tothe heavenly, Bat no city ‘that I ever
rolls upon the gronad::s rug: which heal- might return. “Oh,”
SA.SO plays hide and seek: withthe traveller. S ways carries. With his thumbs touching. dare not -go; that Saul is a terrible fellow.”1
He kills Christians, and he wili kill ma” | 1
“The air is so. clear the distant. objects
‘the lobes of his eara,: and holding his face”
“Go,” said the Lord, and Ananias went.
seem close. by.You come on. the tep. of
between his: hands, he eries:.
‘God “is
There
sits. in. blindness. that tremen-.
ahilland Damascus seems only a little > great.” Thenfolding. bis hands acrosshis
dous
persecutor.
He
was a.
great
way of. Bat down you go into a valley
girdle, he looks down and- says:
‘Holi-. and you see nothing for..the next half
ness t0 thee, O God and praise be to thee, nature crushed. .He had started for the
-hour, but barrenness ‘and rocks regurgitat-: _ Ureatis thy name. Great iy thy greatness, city of Damascus for the one purpose of
ed by. ‘the: volcanoes of other’ ages, Up ~ There is. no -deity . but thee.” “Then the. assassinating Christ’s. followers, but: since
-gnother: hill and down. again. Up again -worshipper, sits upon. his heels, then he that fall from his horse he has entirely anddown again. -Butafter your patience is
‘touches his hose to. the rug, ‘and then his. changed; Ananias steps up to the sightless man, pub-his right thumb on one eye
glinost exhausted youreach the last billforehead, these ganudections accompanied
and the left thumb on the other eye, and
“top and theciby of Damascus, the oldest
with the cry, 'Greatis Gol” Then raising
in an outburst of sympathy and love. and:
city underthe whole heavens, and. built by ~ the foretinger of “his vieht hand toward
‘Desire to intimate that the new premises just
faith says:—‘‘Brother Saul! Brother Saul! campleted on John- street, Arnprior, are now
_Noah’s grandson, grows upon “your vision,
heaven, be says: “YT ta.tify thers is no deity
“Every mile of the. journey: now “becomes “bit God, and i testify that.Mice aimmed is~ the Lord, even Jesus, that. appeared’ unto” fitted out withnew Instruments, Scenery, and
thee in the way as thou camest, has sent all new apparatus of the latest kind, and
more solemn and suggestive and tremend ~
the servant<«< God, and the messenger of
having the advantage of a double--operating
_ CUS.
Ged.” The prayers close by the worshipper - me that thou mayst receive thy sight, and. room, itis without exception the best Photo“pe filled with the Holy Ghost.” Instantly graphic establishment in the Ottawa Valley.
This is the very ‘road, for it has been the
holding his hands opsned upward as if to
*he operating will be under the personal mansomething like scales fell fzom the blind
a° only read for thousands of - years, the road
take the divine blessing and.then his hands
arement of Mr. Charron, who has had twentyman’s eyes, andhe arose from that seat the
fromJerusalem to Damascus, along which
five years’ practical experience, and satisfacare rubbed over his face as if to convey the
mightiest evangel of all the ages, a Sir - tion is fully guaranteed in every case. Hvery
- @ cavalcade of’ mounted officers went, about blessings to his entire body...
of Photograph will be made, from minia-1885:years ago, “in the: midst. of ‘them a
The spirit of the horrible religion which William. Hamilton for metaphysical analy-. style
ture to life size.
gis, a John Milton for‘sublimity of thought,
* fierce. little man who made np. by magni- | pervades. the city of Damascus, along whose
a Whitefield for popular. eloquence, a John.
“tude of -hatred for - Christianity forhis
streets we walk and out of whose bazaars
- Howard for widespread. philanthropy, but
diminutive stature, and. was the leading
we make. purchases.and in whose mosques
more than all of them put together inspired,
spirit. and, though suffering from chronic
we study the wood carvings and bediz3nthunderbolted, multipotent, apostolic, Did
: inflammation of the eyes, from those eyes:
In our new rooms we haveextra facilities for
ments, was demonstrated aa late as 1860
Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures to any
-flashed mors indignation: against Christ’s
when in this city it put to death six thous-.: Jtidas: the~kind host of this blind .man size
desired, and finished plain or in colors,
‘followers than any one of. the. horsed pro- Vand Christians ‘in forty-eight. hours and put” or Ananias, the visitor, see scales drop from
in addition to the aboye we will keep conthe sightless eyes?-.I think not. But Paul -Stantly
cession, This littla man, before 2is name. ‘to’ tha torch three thousand Christian
on hand a full line of
_» was changed to Paul, was called Saul. So’ homes, and those strests we walk to-day _knewthey had fallen, and that is all that
_ Inany of the mightiest natures of all ages
were red with thecarnage, and the shrieks happens to any. of us when we are converted, The. blinding scales drop from our. of all sizes and varieties, which will be made
‘are condensedinto smallness of stature.
and groans of the dying. and dishonored —
eyes and we see things differently.
up to order on the premises.
The Frenehman who-.was sometimes ealled men: and woman made this place a hell on.
A Christian woman, missionary smong a
by his- troops “Old. One Hundred Thouearth. ‘This went on until a Mohammedan,
most
degraded
tribe,
whose
religion
was
sand,” was often bacause ofhis appreviated
better than. his religion, Abd-el Kader-by
never.to wash or improve personal appear-.
personal.“presence.styled “Little: Nap.”
Arnprior, Sept. 8th, 1890. -37-ly
name—a great soldier, whein ons war had.
Lord Nelson, with insignificant stature to
with twenty-five thousand troops. beaten ance, was trying to persua le one. of those
‘heathen
women
not
only
of
need
of
change
start with; and one eye put out at Calvi.
sixty thousand of the enemy—now protestand his right. armtaken off at’ Teneriffs, ed against this massacra, and gathered the of heart, but change...of habits, which
would result-in change of appearance,
“proves himself.at. Trafalgar the mightiest Chrjstains of Damascus inte: castles and
‘hero of the English navy. . The greatest of
private houses and filled his own home but the effort failed’ until.the missionary
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“fie for brilHance,. But suddenly that-noon _ ehurches, Not a Christian willl give up. ‘fransformsus
“thereflashed from the heavens.a light which They are my brothers, Stand back or J
2
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_ made’that Syriansun seem tameas a’ star.
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sometimes extingitish -“the eyesisht. And ‘Tam glad to say that a wide, hard, splendid ‘Blno- C, Carter, Noal C. Carter, Eaol C.
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Bilis of the Halifax Banking Co. will be ré-

deemed by the Bank of Ottawa at par, and
bills of the.Bank of Ottawa will be payable at

par af the Head Office and branches of the

Halifax Banking Co,
Office Hours—10 a, m. to 3 p, m, Saturdaye,
a.m.tol p. m,
1D. M. FINNIE Manager

WHITE'WASHING,TINTING,
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PLOUSEEEEPERSanc
and others who wené
Whitewashing, Paper-Hanging, Painting
or Tinting done in the best style and at the
lowest prices, will find it to thelr advantage
to leave their orders with the undersigned,

JOSEPH WILLI
Arnprior Maroh 28th, 1889

Dr. V, H. MOORE,

OCULIST & AURIST,
Miarhet street, « Breckville,

Office hours, 8:30 to 10:30 4, mm. 31 $6 330 p. ns

BEHAN
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EDWARD BEHAN, Prepieter

CAMPBELL & MAY,

Assignees in Trust,

Accountants, Auditors,
ra, Collecting Attorneys

50 FRORT ST. EAST&hs45 WELLINGTON ST. AS
TORONTOsn.
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- JOHN A. MACDONALD,

Neer AGENT for the Canadian Paoifie
Railway,

‘Chronicle’ vffice,

Arnprior,

Passengersticketed through to all pointes in
the United States or Canade at the lowest
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Why should the maidcudowed with grace,

In youthfulbes niy’s prite,
-~ Whene'r a, blush comes to her face, ~

-: © Feelstrangely mortified2.”

What's fairer than a maiden’sblush,
-. Of innocencethe boon,

‘Asradiant.as therosy flush |

~o pon the faceof June?

-.Bweet maid,be-not ashamed toblush; a
Ewill alltoo soon be gone; .
: Some future dayyou'll use a brush, : os :

Andpink toputiton.

I.
_.“*Well, my dear niece,” said- the Marquis’
‘d’Astaracto the Duchess de Vivian, “really,

“then, you do. not intend to ‘marry of your

—.“Oh,’said the. Duchess, he will marry of.
““qbis own accord when hegets ready. A wid-:

not. dependent upon: anybody * or any- .
; asking nothing of «world of which I’

he may choose for me,Ishaliweicome her ax
_ She shouldbe welcomed, since it. is not: for.

tochoos,”
me
“But.teil’ me,” said the Marquis

, “how.

_ Jwould you. choose. your daughter if you.

Seog?
~_»

es

“Ohsaid Mme, Paule de Vivian. “I

shouldbe very bard to please, and I believe

> that my son’s ideas are likemy own. “In a.
-. word I should like a young girl worthy to ba-

_ Btrue dachess likemyself, and Ireally do

"Rot knowwhere I could findher.”
“Why,”
Y) saidthe Marquis,
Marq “undoubtedlyin
loubtedly i
‘theFaubourg Saint-Germain.”

.Yes,” said the Duchess, “there or else

_- Where.

Forit must not be: forgotten, there

“are monsters to be foundthere, like that Clo-

-» ‘tide'de Grandlieu, whom. Balzac came near’
“oo Marrying to Lucien de Rubempre.. My son
-. and Lare more aristocratic than you can well.
~o Imagine.“ We are aristccratic in every drop
o£ our. blood and to the marrow of our bones.

Awitty artist maintains that the last nobleInen died at Azincourtim1415. The asser-

“tion is somewhat excessive, but not so much
$0 a8 ifmay.seem. To. say. nothing of the

women’s lack of virtue, note siniply that our

Kings have made nobility a strange kitchen,

“renewing an extinct family, like the handle
«and thebladeof Jeannot’s knife, And Louis
_ XIV., with his breveted dukes, began a deCline. that has.neuver. stopped.
In short,
there are mantfacturers of nobility and titles

-“avhowillsell you'at cost price the blood of

“Roland and of Charlemagne? ~.. “But,” said the Marquis, “‘to hear you, my

_dear niece, one would ‘think there were no
“Robles left.”

,

:

"TE begyour pardon,” said the. Duchess:
While _the world shall last there will be arisfocrats. Nature, which. does not deceive herself cannot be deceived, perpetuates them

where and:as she likes, payingno attention to

- impious cotiventionalities, to the characters

that are so often falsified, and to old’ paper

titles, But that we may never go astray, she
“marksher elect-with the decisive sign that

cannot be mistaken. She gives to all, men

-andwomen, heroic beauty, strength, courage
and theappetite for sacrifice. © The absence of

selfishness—that is something that can never

be imitated by the man born to be a wretch,
- though well authenticated witnesses had seen
him at. his birth emerge from Jupiter's

thigh,”

~ The Duchess de Vivian was right, for we

shouldalways judge by appearance. Beauty
‘. cannot be parfectly complete and divine wn-

~ less it is lighted bya soul burning with char~~ ity, and that isa characteristic easily recognizable.

Many things can-ba imitated, but

~ hotgenerosity, and one cannot pretend to
give all that. he possdsses, unless he really
does do it. Thegrace of the good works
‘that one has done and still intendsto do is

~ legibly inscribed upon theface, and that. is
_ why beaaty is the only title of nobility that

is evident, andthat cannot be counterfeited
_.by the-capriceof kings, the levity of women,
or the. effrontery of forgers.. Consequently
ges the Duchess. did not trouble herself about.

herfuture daughter-in-law, persuaded that,

destined to become. Duchess de Vivian she- would have the absolute. beauty enabling her

toreign and to charm,and‘that,if she should

ae appear in such a splendor of glory, it would
be clearly. seen, 069.0002".

One day the Duchess had gone to help a
: ‘family ofsick ‘old people, who: lived. in the

o> Rue. St. Martin, very near St. Nicolas
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